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This chapter gives an overview of current concepts in catal ysis of
predominantl y simple reactions. Catal ysts covered are metals, semi-
conducting oxides , and sulfides. The emphasis is on the connections
between solid-state chemistry/p hysics. spectroscopy, and surface 4
physics in ultrahi gh vacuum on the one hand and catal ysis on the
other hand. For physicists and materials scientists of various plumage.
the chapter is expected to serve as a concise (but not oversimp lified)
primer.

: ~• 1. Introduction

We are on the threshold of new insi ght into the fundamental
nature of heterogeneous catal ytic processes. This is partl y due to
recent advances in our abili ty to accuratel y and reproducibl y measure
phenomena at the atomic level on surfaces using modern tO O lS. t t

• * NBSGuestW orke r:on Icavefrom WashingtonState t n i~crs it~ - Pullman.Wa s htngton.
t See also the April 1975 issue of Ph~ ~u- .s Today, w hich contains several articles on

modern surface measurement techniques.
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In addition , however , the entry of solid-state and molecular orbital
theorists into the catal ytic field is just beginning to have a major
effect in defining the fundamental features of catalytic processes in
terms which may eventuall y enhance our ability to predict catalytic
behavior and to design optimal catal ysts on the basis of well-founded
princi ples.

“Heterogeneous catalysis ” comprises the phenomena of the
enhancement of the rates of chemical conversions in fluids by the
presence of solid surfaces , which are called “catal ysts.” It is evident
that heterogeneous catalysis is essentiall y a problem in chemical
kinetics and that theoretical efforts must come to grips with factors
affecting the rates of reactions-—not just with the states of adsorbed
species that exist in stable forms under nonreactive conditions. It is
the focus on reaction rates which is missing from most theoretical
work at present . and it is here that major conceptual advances can now
be expected to occur.

This chapter will emphasize certain aspects of experimental
catalytic research which have supp lied reliable data of use in formulat-
ing both general and specific concepts of major importance in
heterogeneous catal ysis. In addition , theoretical concepts are dis-
cussed where it seems clear that the particular concept is verified by
sound experimental observations.

The field of catal ysis is vast and in this short review it was —

necessary to pick certain topics while excluding others. We have
endeavored to communicate the essence of a variety of topics relevant - 

-

to the understanding of the field of heterogeneous catal ysis, but the
reader is referred to the original literature for detailed treatments ,
which are beyond the scope of this chapter. The reader is particularl y
directed to the excellent series of reviews appearing each year in
Advances in Catalysis and in Catalysis Reviews. It is hoped that in this
review the combination of ideas derived from classical experiments

— with ideas based on more recent work will hel p to form a fresh
: ‘ 

- 
impression of the frontiers of this exciting field.

~ 2. Historical Development of the Understanding of Catalysis
2.1. A Chronology

The development of modern concepts in heterogeneous catal ys is
began in 1913 with Sabatier , who was the first to suggest that catal ysis

• - proceeds throug h the formation of an intermediate compound on the
-
~ - 

- . - catal yst surface. t 2t This idea was not extensivel y developed at the
:4
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time , largel y due to the fact that the molecular organometallic
compounds which were candidates as catal ytic intermediates were
unknown to chemists of that era. As will be discussed , the concept of
the surface intermediate in catal ysis plays a very important role in
present-day thinking. This is partiall y a result of the success of
inorganic chemists (since 1950) in the synthesis of analogous molecular
compounds of organometallic species.

The concept of “active centers ” in catal ysis was introduced in
1925 by Tay lor ,~3’ who reasoned that catal ytic activity on a solid was
restricted to a distribution of specific sites on the surface rather than
to all available sites. Since that time , a number of attempts to identif y
lattice imperfections (such as dislocations and point defects) with
catalyticall y active centers have been made. Althoug h some il luminat-
ing facts suggesting a relationship between lattice imperfections and
catalysis are available , it is still not possible to formulate a generall y
satisfactory theory to account for such re lationshi ps/4 5 Many
apparent experimental correlations between catal ytic activity and
lattice imperfections are suspect due to the possible influence of
impurities and other interferences. This is particularly so in metals. In
compounds such as oxides. sulfides. and halides , point defects are

~
‘ -

~ more easily identified as the catal ytic sites.44 ’ One instance of the
partici pation of point defects which appears to be well documcnted is
in Zieg ler—Natta catal ysis (pol ymerization of olefi n monomers), as
will be discussed in Section 6.3.

Historicall y, catal ytic chemists have distinguished between the
geometric and the electronic factors in catal ysis. This somewhat
artificial separation of solid-state properties has resulted in correla-
tions between catal ytic activity and lattice spacing on the one hand .
and between catal ytic activity and electronic character on the other
hand. t6 It is now widel y recognized that geometric properties of a
solid are intimatel y related to the electronic properties , and that
attempts to separate the two can be misleading.

In the 1930’s, Balandin developed his multiplet t l.eory of catal y-
sis , which stressed the importance of surface geometry. t 7t  He reasoned

~ that the activity of a catal yst depends on the presence in the surface
lattice of a correctl y spaced array of atoms (“ multiplet ”) to interact

- 
- ‘

~~~~ 
with the reactive group of atoms in the reactant molecules (“the

- 4 index ”). In addition , the importance of energetic factors was recog-
nized in the later developments of the theory. A priori , the theory
needs a rather detailed mechanistic model of the reaction. Since the
theory is generall y tested by comparing various catalysts with
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different lattice spacings or different crystal structure , a requ irement
for such tests is that the mechanism of the reaction is the same on all
catal ysts compared. For example , according to this theory, the
deh ydrogenation of cyclohexane and the h ydrogenation of benzene
by the sextet mechanism should proceed if a suitabl y spaced hexag-
onal array of atoms is present in the surface. Therefore , metals and
alloys having hcp and fcc structures should be more active than those
having bcc structures. Althoug h there is considerable evidence to
support this tenet .t7t  many counterexamp les cast serious doubt on
the general validity of Balandin ’s ideas. For instance, evaporated

- 

- films of bcc W and Fe are hi ghl y active for hydrogenation of benzene.
whereas fcc Cu and A g are inactive . t64 Balandin[’ recognizing the
difficulty, has allowed of the possibility that benzene h ydrogenation
would also occur throug h intermediate steps involvin g onl y two
metal atoms (doublet mechanism). Indeed . Boudart t8 ’ has pointed
out that the interconversion of benzene and cyclohexane can be
classified as “structure-insensitive ” reactions on Pt and Ni catal ysts .
and such reactions can of course not be used as a test for surface
geometry Here , as elsewhere in the theory of catalysis . concepts which
appear to have basic validity can onl y be tested and app lied within a
framework of sufficient knowledge regarding the mechanisms of the
reactions and the energetics of the intermediate surface complexes.
Modern work in catal ysis is much more apprehensive about these
factors and hence tends to stud y the examples of template effects in
much more detail. Along these lines . Somorjait9 ’ has provided recent
evidence that the surface structure may have a specific influence on
certain reactions. He has reported that hi gh-index planes of Pt
containing steps and terraces play a special role in the deh ydrocycliza-
tion of n-heptane to toluene : the activity for this reaction is hi gher on
certain stepped surfaces than on the smooth Pt( I l l )  plane. Conversion
of neopentane has been shown to require a tri plet of Pt sites. t8 ’ In
another example where geometry is important . temp late effects
appear to be well established in the catal ytic reactions of enzymes UO )

~~ 
,~~ but these have to remain outside the scope of this chapter.

The electronic approach to the understanding of catal ysis on
metals , developed in the late l 940’s and 1950 ’s. seeks a relationshi py between the hulk electronic properties of a solid and its catalytic
activity. Boudart t

~~ and Beeck~~2 ’ recognized in 1949 that th e
catal ytic activity of a number of transition metals for the hydrogena-
tion of eth y lene (H 2 + C2 H 4 —f C,H 6) could be expressed as plots

-~ of the logarithm of the rate constant for the reaction as a function ofp ~

‘I
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the percentage d character of the catal yst. (in Pauli ng ’:; theory of
bonding in solids,U 3 )  the cohesive energy of transition metals is
attributed to the formation of dsp orbitais : percentage d character is
a measure of the extent to which d electrons participate in the bonding

- - dsp orbitals). As will be discussed below, Sinfelt t t S  has recentl y -
:

attempted to correlate activities for ethane h ydrogenol ysis (to
I produce methane) with percentage d character. As he points out .

“while there is a degree of correlation between h ydrogenolysis
activity and percentage d-character , this parameter alone is not
adequate for characterizing the catal ytic activity of transition metals
for h ydrogenol ysis.”

— 
.~ 4 There are several basic limitat ions to the electronic approach to 

—

the catal ysis by metals as outlined above. First , there is no simp le
correlation between the bonding between metal atoms in the bulk
and thc electronic properties of the surface. In particular . the atomic
orbitals available for bonding at the surface wi ll depend on the crystal
face. The catal ytic activity of a particular solid is. in many cases.

- dependent on the exposed crystal faces. For example. Gwathmey and

-~~t

4
0 : - - - -

S

~

Fig. 1. Crystallograp hic decoration of a nickel single-cr~sta l
sphere by t he deposition ofcarhon in the catal ytic dccomposi-
tion of ethylene. (From the work of Cunningham and

- 
- Gwathmey.”~ courtesy K. [ issk’~..)L
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Chapter 1

Cunningham ”5 demonstrated the specificity of diflerent Ni crystal
planes for decomposition of C2 H4 and CO (Fi gu re I) . Van H ardeveld
and Hartog”6t showed that chemisorptio n of N 2 on Ni . Pd . Pt , and I r
and H—D exchange into benzene over Ni occurred on sites where the
adsorbate would have 5-coordination, and Boudart tS has discussed
several structure -sensitive reactions. Another basic objection to the
oversimplified electro nic approach given above is that the catal ytic
process often constitutes a major perturbation to the metal , to the
point where metal salts are formed as intermediates. Such was the
case in the decomposition of formic acid on a series of metals studied
by Fahrenfort et al. t ’~” The electronic properties of the metal mi ght
be expected to be of limited relevance in such cases which involve
“corrosive chemisorpt ion . ””8’

The successes of the theory of semiconductors led in the 1940’s
and 1950’s to the develop ment of an electronic theory of catal ysis on

t 1 9  ‘0) ( ‘ 1  2 ’ )  (~~~ )semiconductors by Wolkenste in . ‘ Hauffe . - - Weisz - .  and ~. —

others. It had been known for some time that chemisorpt ion on semi-
L j  conductors changed their conductivi ty . t24 ) The new theories were

based on the concept that if chemisorption changed the number of . - -

~, 
charge carriers in the semiconductor , then it should be possible to
influence the rate of reaction by varying the concentration of charge
carriers whenever the charge transfer entered into the rate-determining
step of the catalytic process. This idea was reinforced by initiall y
successfu l attempts by Stone”5t to correlate the activity of a series of
oxides for the decomposition of N 20 with their electrical transport
properties (u- or p-type conductors and insulators ). It had been
established that the rate-determining step for this reaction involves
the uptake of an electron by the lattice .t26 2

~
’ Further support was

derived from the experiments by Parravano t28 ’ and by Schwab and
Block .t 29t  who showed that doping of NiO with Li or Ga would have
dramatic effects on the activation energies for the CO oxidation.

I ~
‘ Enthusiasm was hardl y tempered by the fact that the effects in

• 
- Parravano ’s experiments t3 0 ’ had the opposite sign from the effects

fou nd by Schwab and Block. However , discussions by Garrett t3l  and
Garcia -M oliner ”2t have clearl y shown t he extreme simplifications

~~ 

‘I

~~~~~~ involved in these elect ronic theories of catalysis on semiconductors.
A mong t hese were the complete neglect of i ntrinsic surface states , the
frequent assumption of complete ionization of the surface states
i nduced by adsorption. and the assumption that these states are
al ways to be found in the forbidden gap between valence and conduc-
lion ba nds. As more of these simp li fications are removed , more

r - 4
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detailed knowled ge ofthe semiconductor is necessary for a quantitative
test of the theory. Even the simplest quanti tat ive test , measuring the
reaction rate as a function of dop ing level , requires the knowledge
of a multi tude of semiconductor parameters unknown for any of the
catal ysts concerned. t~~t In the absence of such tests , quali tat ive
confirmation of the relation between reaction rate and conductivity
has been extensivel y pursued. As will be discussed below . Chon and
Prater tS3 )  have related measurements of the rate of CO oxidation
with measurements of the carrier concentration for ZnO. Quantitative
confirmations may become possible with the use of sing le crystals
for catal ytic rate measurements coup led with measurements of the
electronic properties of the surface. The ambi guities introduced by the
use of pol ycrysta lline samples, such as surface segregation . spurious
electric fields . intergranu lar resistance , and shape effects , would then be
removed.

Recent developments in catalysis seem to be returning to the
concept ori ginall y introduced by Sabatier : Rather than concentrating
on the general electronic and geometric properties of the solid.

/ . 
theoretical and experimental work is concerned with the properties
of atoms and comp lexes at surfaces. Among the catalytic chemists .
Dowden t 4 4 3 5 t  had stressed this viewpoint as earl y as 1956. However .
since then much more comprehensive treatments of the surface
complex have become possible. The concepts of coordination chemis-
try and the local site approach are dominating present th inking
concerning catal ytic mechanisms.

2.2. The Steady-State Surface of t~e Catalyst

At this point , it is important  to focus attention on the differences
between the state of the catal yst per se and the steady state of the
catal yst in situ. The catal yst per se can be studied in some experimental
atmosp here (e.g.. air for microscopy. N 2 for surface area determina-
tion , ultrahigh vacuum for surface physics measurements), but the

- “ ‘ - state of its surface is then in general not representative for the catal yti-
call y active state. For instance , in air or N 2 . it is l ikely to be covered
with oxygen . CO. h ydrocarbons. sulfur compounds , and the like.
Catal ysts prepared in ultrahi gh vacuum (UHV) are probably hi ghl y
unsaturated and in the process of being covered with carbon. oxygen.

- • -~~ or h ydrogen from residual gases. In contrast. in the catal ytic reactor.
under the influence of the reaction partners . bonds with the catalyst
are continuousl y made and broken. resulting in a dynamic stead y

7
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state of the surface. The nature of this state is dependent on the
reaction conditions. From the selectivity of the reduction of NO to
NH 3 or N 2 . as many as five reproducible states have been deduced
for Ru supported on Al 2 O3.”~ ’ Few stead y-state surfaces have been
studied by UHV surface techniques and perhaps not many are amen-
able to such study. In one notable exception , Joyner ci al.’3” have
found that  the Pt surface active for hydrogenation was an ordered
carbonaceous overlayer.

For steady-state surfaces, a further distinction is appropriate
between catalytic processes in which the intermediates are short-

j lived and those in which fairl y stable surface compounds are formed or.
more generall y, in which atoms cease to belong to the catal yst and
transfer to the surface compound or even to the product. An examp le
is the partici pation of lattice oxygen in oxidation reactions catal yzed
by oxides. The former type is characterized by sufficientl y weak
interaction between the catal yst and the reacting species that the
atoms forming the catal yst surface remain fixed in their lattice posi-
tions. At all times , an imaginary plane separates the catalyst and the

~ 
) reacting species. This type of catalytic process has therefore been

called suprafacial catalysis by Voorhoeve e al.t38 ~ It includes catal ytic
reaction involving extralattice oxygen t3 0t for the low-temperature
oxidation of CO. Another example is the olefin disproportionation
reaction ,t 3 9t which was discussed by Mango and Schachtschnei-
der t40 4

~ in terms of a cyclobutane intermediate. The catal yst in the
suprafacial catal ytic processes primaril y provides the electronic
brid ge for electron flow between the reaction species. It is in these
cases that (cooperative) electronic properties of the catal yst are
expected to have the most clear-cut influence on the catal ytic rate

C parameters.
There are a large class of catal ytic processes in which atoms

belonging to the catal yst surface leave their lattice positions and
become part of the surface compound or of the product molecules.
their place in the lattice being taken by reactant atoms. These types of
catal ytic systems, in which the separation between catalyst surface and

• ‘
~ reacting layer becomes diffuse , have therefore been called intrafacial

pug .~! catal ysis. t38t Corrosive chemisorption is often a forerunner of this
type. An example of intrafacial catal ysis is the decomposition of

‘
~~~ formic acid on metal catalysts. Sachtler and Fahrenfort ” 7t  have

identified metal formates as the intermediates in this process. Many
selective oxidations over metal oxides belong to this class also, since
lattice oxygen becomes part of the product. This so-called Mars—Van

8
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Krevelen mechanism , originall y proposed for the oxidation of xy lene
to phthalic anh ydride .142t has been shown to app ly for oxidation of
propy lene and CO over bismuth mol ybdate at 425°C by Keulk s ’45 ’
and for many selective oxidation processest44> (see Section 5.4). In these —

intrafacial catal ytic processes, the kinetic parameters are frequentl y
linked more significantl y to the chemical stability of the solid , i.e., to
the heat of formation of the metal oxidet45 46 > or the heat of formation
of the metal formate.U ‘~~ rather than to “electronic ” properties.

2.3. The Surface Comp lex : Relation of Heterogeneous Catal ysis to
Coordination Chemistry

The categories of elementary processes customaril y used to
analyze heterogeneous catalysis have been listed as follows :(47 . 48t

( I )  Diffusion of reactants to the surface.
(2) Chemisorption of at least one of the reactants on the surface.
(3) Surface diffusion of chemisorbed reactants and subsequent

L surface reaction.
(4) Desorption of products from the surface. - —

( 5 )  Diffusion of products from the surface.

Steps 1 and 5 involve transport of material throug h a gaseous or li quid
medium , and need not concern us for the moment. Adsorption and
desorption processes are discussed at some length in other chapters
of this volume, and will only be discussed here as is necessary to
understand catalytic mechanisms. The key step for many catalytic
processes is step 3. which is generall y believed to involve the forma- =

tion of surface intermediates which decompose to y ield the desired
product(s ) . Surface intermediates or complexes are frequentl y short-
lived compounds whose existence is often inferred from more or less

k - ‘ indirect evidence.
- ‘ 

~, 

- 

- 
A basis for thoug ht about the nature of surface complexes is

provided by organic and inorganic chemists , who have identified a
wide variety of molecular coordination complexes formed from
transition metal atoms, rang ing from metal carbony ls [M~(CO)~] to
complex organometallic compounds. There is abundant evidence
from recent experimental studies of chemisorption and catalysis that
similar compounds can exist on the surfaces of transition metals.
Infrared spectroscopy has been used to demonstrate that a formate
(HCOO) is formed when formic acid (HCOOH) is adsorbed on a

~~: number of different metallic catal ysts : a further conclusion is that

!.~~~ 
9
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Chapter /

decomposition proceeds via the formate intermediate on all of the
metals studied. ” 7 t  Ultraviolet  photoemission spectroscopy has
been app lied by Demuth and Eastman t49t in studies of the decomposi-
tion of C2 H 4 and C2 H 2 on Ni. This work demonstrates convincing l y
that dehydrogenation of C,H 4 leads to formation of a chemisorbed
acety lenic intermediate , which undergoes further decomposition at
elevated temperatures. Burwe ll”’ has cited extensive work based
largel y on kinetics and the use of isotope tracers which supports the
existence of a veritable “organometallic zoo” of surface organometallic
intermediates in reactions involving h ydrogen and hydrocarbons over
transition metal catal ysts.

The ability to directl y detect a catal ytic intermediate in hi gh
concentration on a surface imp lies that its decomposition to y ield the
catal ytic products is a rate-controlling process. Unfortunatel y, the
direct detection of the elusive surface catal ytic intermediate is fre-
quentl y hampered by its low concentration under reaction conditions.
If the rate-controlling step involves formation of the intermediate via

~~_ 
j adsorption and/or diffusion , then rapid decomposition of the inter-

mediate may result in a steady-state concentration so low as to be
undetectable using presentl y available techniques.

In any event , it appears that an understanding of the fundamental
basis of catal ytic activity will involve an understanding of the physics =

underlying the coordination chemistry of organic and inorganic
L transition metal complexes. This philosoph y is the basis for the recent

theoretical work of Johnson , Slater. and Messmer ,tS O .S l t  who have
applied the self-consistent field . X-alpha scattered wave approach to
the investi gation of catal ytic problems. Their calculation of energy - -

level schemes and orbital “maps ” for small metallic clusters and —

organometallic compounds are providing new insi ghts into the
electronic structure of potential catalytic intermediates.

- - 2.4. The Role of d Electrons in Catalysis

It has long been recognized that the most active catal ysts for
many reactions are transition metals. (There are notable exceptions.
For example , Ag is hi ghl y efficient in catalyzing the oxidation of
ethy lene). Also, as indicated in Table I . transit ion metals are more

- 
-
‘

~~ active in chemisorption than the non-transition metals. The basic
~

‘
, ~~ questions concerning the preeminence of transition metals are : What ,

if anything, is uni que about unfilled d orbitals and catal ysis? Can we
identif y the catal ytic activity of transition metals with d orbitals per se,

10
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I The Activ ities of Metal Films in Chemisorption 4

Gases
\1~ tztI ’ .

____________ —__
N2 H, CO C,I-1~ C2H 2 0

W . Ta, Mo. Ti. Zr. Fe. (a . Ba + + + + +
Ni. Pt. Rh. Pd — + - +- -1- 4- +
Cu. Al — — + + + +
K - - - - - - + +
Zn. Cd. In. Sn. Pb , Ag — - -- - - -

Au + -+ +

‘ fable taken from Ref 94. p. 231 data h.is~d ‘n adsorption studies on metal tdms * ( .i- ch emisorbed
Chem iso rp t u on taLes place o~er a large part of the surlace wi th great rapidili ~~~~ not c hemisorbed
l ittle or no adsorpt ion ,~hsc rse d between 0 C and temperature s at which phssi~~i> adsorpt ion ,ci.urs

. 1

or a~e there simp l y coincidental geometric and electronic factors in
“good ” catal ysts which influence those kinetic and thermod ynamic
properties of species that are involved in catalytic reactions ( stabi l i ty
of intermediates , heats of adsorption of reactants and products. etc )?

It is hel pful to consider the differer.~es between -s orbitals and d
orbitals in metals. Clearly. s orbitals in free atoms are spherically
symmetric : an s band in a solid has a broad , free-electron-like density
of states without  a hi gh density of localized electronic states anywhere
with in  a few volts above or below the Fermi level E E .  In an isolated
atom, completel y filled d orbitals also result in a spherically symmetric
charge shell. Partiall y filled d orbitals exhibit a localization in space
and energy which promotes electronic overlap with ligands of a

~
- 

~ 
- - reacting molecule. In contrast to the broad. sparsel y populated

density of states of s bands in solids , the density of states of d electrons
in the valence band of transition metals is usuall y narrow and dense.

4 This localization in energy and space can result in a strong “mixing ”
between metal surface orbitals and the orbitals of an adsorbing atom
or molecule. Whether or not such mixing results in strong bond
formation and/or catalytic reaction depends on the details of the
positions of the energy levels of molecular orbitals of adsorbed inter-
mediates with respect to the Fermi level.

It is interesting to note that transition metals exhibit a rich
& coordination chemistry with molecules such as CO and the other
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it-electron molecules. As discussed in Mango and Schach schnei-
treatments of organometal l ic coordination comp lex

chemistry, d orbitals are =~;ati a lIy localized to os cr iap  dfl~ct i~ eIy ~ ith
li gand orbitals. In addition , the correspondence between c/ -orb ital
energ ies and li gand molecular orbital energies makes possible a
strong interaction in which electron transfe r between ligand and metal
and also between various d levels in the metal at ’~ n can occur. ih i s
property of the transit ion metal atom can promote cat ak tic processes
in the ligands which would he strong ly sy mmet r y - forb idden  in the
absence of the transit ion metal atom . i .e - an a ct i’.a t ion harrier is
lowered by the act ion of the  t ransi t ion metal atom.

One may conclude that  the spatial and energy - Ioca l i iat ion of d
electrons in transition metals S re lated to the unique cata l~~ic act iv i t y
of these metals , al thoug h other geometric and electronic factors ha~e a
major influence on reaction k ine t i c i~ also .

Many of the topics which have been br iet1~ treated in this  historic-
al survey will be discussed in more depth in the following sections.

L ’
3. The Nature of Heterogeneous Catal ysts

3.1. Character and Use of Catal ysts

It is ~ppr oj riat e to indicate in general terms the character of
practical heterogeneous catal ysts so that the reader will have some
feeling of the technolog ical aspects of catal ytic chemistry. Catal y sts
are t~ pical1y prepared in forms dictated by the type of reactor in which
they will  be used. among other factors . tS2 t  Fundamental to any
catalytic process is provision for reactant and product transport to
and away from the active area of the catalyst. Since hi gh surface area is
desirable in order to increase the act ivi ty  per uni t  quant i ty  of catalyst.
some of the active area will usually he inside the catal yst particle , and
the problem of transport through narrow pores becomes a factor of
kinetic importance. as discussed in detail by Weisz and Prat er . > 53 ’

A wide variety of processes use metals as catal ysts. including
h ydrogenation—deh y drogenation . reforming of h ydrocarbon mole-
cules . ammonia synthesis . etc.t 54 P la t inum is a particularly important
catal yst in petroleum processing, nickel in h ydrogenation of fa t ty
oils, and iron in the ammonia synthesis.  A large -volume use of

• catalysts has recently developed in the catalytic treatment of auto-
- 

- n~’~ive exhaust to remove carbon monoxide and unburned h y d ro-
carbons. The extremes of temperature and contamination met in this
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environment have resulted in an intense effort to develop meta llic
- catal~ sts and new ceramic supports. ’5~ ’ Among the more unusual

app lications of metal catalysts in large-scale chemical manufacture
1 is the use of copper catal ysts to accelerate a gas - solid reaction , i.e.,
I the reaction of organic halides with silicon to form the precursors for

silicones . ’~~~~
To obtain hi gh specific area , metal catal ysts are usuall y present

in hi ghly dispersed form, either as a powder . or more commonly as
particles supported in a nonmetallic matrix.  Supported metal cata lyst
particles are typically prepared on hi gh-area silica or a lumina  pow-
ders by reduction of metal salts deposited by drying and calcining

- 
(i.e. . high-temperature heating in a controlled atmosphere ) the salt-
impregnated support mater ial. Metal content may range :‘p to
50° c by weight . but values in the 1 ° ,, range or lower are common for
noble metal catalysts .

Catal yst manufacture is best described as an art and few stan dar-~
procedures are available , according to Ciapetta and Plank. Ss who
have listed a number of useful preparative methods for ~ar ious
technicall y important  catalysts.

r Other forms of meta l catal ysts include high-area metals and
alloys bonded to screens, tubes , or other structures for support and
heat transfer. An examp le is Raney nickel catalys t . which is prepared

- by NaOH treatment of nickel a l u m i n u m  alloys : this  a lka l i  leaching
process increases the active surface area of the Raney nickel h~ dissolu-
tion of a luminum from the alloy .’”~’

- Often , metals arc supported on acti ve insulator supports in
order to achieve a dual function catalyst , in which ditTerent classes

- of reactions are performed successively on different cat aI~ st si t es .
-- 

-. 
- as discussed in an excellent general review by 1-Iaensel and

Burwel l. ’60’
Oxide catal ysts play an exceedingly important  role in the refining

~~~ -
, I of petroleum products. ’52 ’ An example is the catal ytic cracking of

petroleum dist i l la te  fractions. for which natural  aluminosi licates .

~ 
4 amorp hous synthetic s i l ica—alumina combinations ,  and cr~stal l ine.

synthetic sil ica—alumina compounds (synthet ic  zeo lites) exhibi t
catal ytic act ivi ty attributed to acid sites. ~~~~~ Some chemicals manu-

~~~~ -~~ factured on a very large scale, such as butadiene , acry loni tri l e.  and
ethylene oxide. are produced by selective oxidation over metal oxide

- catalysts . one of the most popular being bismuth molybdenum oxide.
Similar selective oxidation catal ysts play an important  role in the

-~ - 
manufacture  of pharmaceut icals.
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Sulfides such as cobalt moly bdenum sulfide and nickel tungsten
sulfide are extensively used for partial hydrogenati on of sulfur-
containing feedstocks in the petroleum industry to remove sulfu r as
H,S and in h ydrocracking 01 heavy distil lates . > 62 t

Chlorides are extensivel y used as pol ymerization catal ysts . e.g..
TiC!3 for pol ypropy lene. t 63 ’ Another important use is that of a CuCI
catal yst in the recovery of Cl 2 from HCI.’64’

Catal ytic reactors take many forms , dictated by the nature of the
catal ytic process as well as the manufacturing process desired.
Commonl y emp loyed for gaseous reactants with solid catal ysts are
“fixed-bed” reactors, in which the reactant gases flow through a
packed bed of pellets. spheres , or coarse grains. However , these are
impractical where continuous movement of the solid is required for
cooling of an exothermic reaction or for transport of the solid to a
regenerator in order to restore the catal yst to usefu l activity. In such
cases fluid bed reactors are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in which the gas or li quid

L 
flows upward throug h the particulate solid at a sufficient velocity to
suspend the catal yst particles in the fluid phase. For h ydrogenation
reactions of heavy disti l lates . trickle reactors arc used to effect two-w p 

~ phase flow of gas and li quid through a fixed , packed catalyst bed. For
some processes, such as pol ymerizations , fine catal yst particles are
suspended in a stirred liquid and the reactions occur at the li quid—
solid interface. Laboratory as well as commercial versions of these
and other reactor designs are widely used.566 ’67 ’

The desi gn of a commercial catal yst has as its central factors
hi gh rate of conversion for reactants (activity) : preferential or exclusive
formation of desired produ cts rather than side or waste products

- (selectivi ty): stability of both activity and selectivity under the
conditions of the process, including impurities in the reagents : and
mechanical strength. The latter is crucial for fixed-bed reactors to
withstand the h ydrostatic pressure of the self-supporting catal yst
bed and also for fluid beds, where a t t r i t ion of the suspended particles
would otherwise lead to excessive losses of catal yst blown out of the
reactors.

In the following sections , more details concerning the nature of
finel y divided catal ysts will be discussed.

3.2. Catalyst Characterization: Surface Area and Dispersion - -

Measurements

For the comparison of the catal ytic activity of different hi gh-area
-‘ catal ysts. it is desirable to separate the two factors involved , namel y
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I 
the available surface area of the active phase and its activity normalized
per unit of surface area. The determination of the surface area of the
catal ysts may be done indirectly using a number of ph ysical techniques.
such as X-ray or electron diffraction line broadening , low-ang le
scattering of X-rays , and electron microscopy .’68 ’ The average particle
size as determined in this manner may then be related to catal yst

- surface area. However , to do this with acceptable accuracy, the distri-
bution of particle sizes is required.

A more direct method involves measuring the adsorpti ve
properties of the catal yst. where the quantity of gas adsorbed per uni t
mass of active catalyst is measured. This may be done in several ways.

- 
,‘ - as follows.

(a) For unsupported catal ysts . such as hi gh-area Pt black. the
- 

surface area may be determined by the ph ysical adsorption of a gas
that is not chemisorbed by the catalyst. The adsorption isotherm is
fitted to some model (such as the BET or Brunauer —Emmett-Te ller

j  
model),t6 9 ’ and the adsorbate surface area is determined directl y.

- using well-known areas for the ph ysically adsorbed molecule.’ ” ’°
(b) For supported catalysts , it is often possible to selecti~ely

-~~ -
~ chemisorb molecules such as 0-, . CO. H 2 . or NO on the catal ytic

material. These measurements , carried out to saturation of the mono-
-. layer . are often directl y reported (as pmoles/g of catalytic component I.

- Assumptions about the monolayer capacity (molecules adsorbate
surfa ce atom) can be made so that the number of surface atoms in the
catalyst may be estimated. t 72 t

(c) For supported catalysts . where interference in chemisorpt ion
measurements occurs due to support adsorption . or to absorption in
the bulk of the catalyst . it is often possible to tit rate a chemisorbed
layer on the catalytic surface with a second gas. This has been done for

-. 

- . 

- 

- 
O(ads) on supported P d(73t and Pt ’7°’ using l-l -,(g) .

I. - Methods (a) . (b) . and (C) have been intercompared with each
other . t 4 1  An examp le of this may be found in the work of Sinfelt . who

- ‘~ 

~ compared H 2 and CO chemisorption results for a number of different

-
, supported metals at different degrees of metal dispersion.’72 ’ The ratio
- of hy drogen chemisorption per metal atom was found to be equal to

the ratio of CO chemisorption per metal atom over a wide range of
dispersion of the metal. In the limit of hig hest dispersion every metal

- 
‘
~~~~~~~ , atom was able to adsorb either one H or one CO.

The observation that for a given catal yst the monolayer capacity
for H and CO chemisorption agrees with fair accuracy may imply - a

r ~~~ 
simple stoichiometric relation between the number of atoms or

- molecules in the monolayei and the number of surface metal atoms.
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This has , in fact, been checked for Pt by comparing the BET surface
area with oxygen chemisorpt ive uptake .’70’ There is, of course , some
uncertainty about the correct average Pt site density to assume for the
catal yst ; choosing the average of the site densities for Pt( 100), Pt( 110),
and P t ( l l l )  as 8.4A2 - s ite . an 0 Pt ratio of 1.1 was obtained for Pt
surface atoms. It was found by ti tration that 2.16 H reacted with I
O(ads) in this experiment , in agreement with the stoichiometry of
H,O product as well as with calorimetric measurements made on Pt
black. ’75 ’

For the characterization of oxides , volumetric measurements of
the chemisorption of NO coupled with infrared absorption measure-
ments are good techni ques for the determination of the number of
oxygen vacancies and their coordination. For examp le,’ 0 on chromia . —

- ,‘ NO can be adsorbed on a sing le oxygen vacancy as an NO 2 chelate
and on a double vacancy as a cis-dimer :

N N — N
/ \  / ‘

\

0 0 0 0 0
‘—

- -
.

P’- 
j  Cr + NO —‘ Cr or Cr + 2N0 Cr

The identification of such in r:ared~active complexes can be materially
reinforced by the use of isotopicall y labeled ‘5 N0 (Fi gure 2) .

The dispersion D of a metal catal yst is defined as the fraction of the
total number of metal atoms th at are at the surface of the metal
particles. Figure 3 illustrates this property for model cuhooctahedra of

7) The chemisorpt ive uptake may be used to calculate a value of the
catal yst dispersion by assuming or measurin g surface stoichiometrie s - 

—

(atoms of adsorbate per surface atom) for the system considered. To
obtain the average particle size from chemisorption data .’73 ’ one must
make further assumptions regarding particle shape and morphology,
and the accessibility of the surface to the chemisorption process. For

- 
- 

- Pd, the relation d = 0.9,: D, where d is the average particle diameter
(nm). is found to give fair agreement ( —  30°c) with x-ray line broaden-
ing values for d.

The absolute measurement of surface stoichiometries of mono-
layer chemisorption on sing le crystals would contribute to a better
understanding of the chemisorption measurement of surface area and
dispersion of hi gh-area catalysts. For instance , as pointed out by

-~~ Benson ci a!..t 731  there is uncertainty about the stoichiometry of the
-. 

, t-
~~ , Pd-CO system since both linear (Pd -- CO) and bridged (Pd2 CO)

species are detected by infrared spectroscopy on supported Pd

: -  
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Fig. 2 Adsorption of 13 N0 and ‘‘NO on sell-
supported Cr,0 3 - Infrared absorption spectra
Assi gnments of the two sets of bands as indicated
at the top. (‘ur\Cs w ith decreasing percentage
transm ission correspond to increasing NO cover-
age. ( After K ugler ~t il

~ - 1

•~~~~~ 1

4 
- catal ysts.~78 Furthermore. recent low-energy electron diffraction

(LEED) studies of the CO + Pd(100 ) system indicate that at mono-
layer coverage CO adsorbs out of registry with the underl ying Pd( 100)
latti ce . ’ 9 ’

Measurements of the absolute surface coverage of h ydrogen and
ox~~ en monolayers on the (100 ) face of tungsten have recently been
made using calibrated molecular beam techni ques. ’8” Such measure-
ments are diff icul t  at present and are accurate to about ± I S °~~,.
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Fig 3. Variation of the ratio of surface atoms total atoms for small
Pt crystallites as a function of crysta llite diameter : the model

• 
- 

crysta llites are assumed to have face-ceniered-cuhic packing (From
Stonehart and Zucks ’ 

- -

3.3. The Measurement of Catalytic Activity

~ 
j The “activity ” of a catal yst is defined as the rate of conversion of a

reactant or the rate of formation of a product under specified condi-
-~ r - 

tions of temperature , partial pressures or concentrations of reactants
and products , total pressure . and flow rate of the reacting medium
throug h the catalyst mass. The measurement of c a t a l y t i c  acti s  i t s  can
be carried out with various objectives. One is to obtain parameters
for the design of a catalytic reactor . such as an automofl\e exhaust
reactor with Pt catal yst for the oxidation of(’( ) and h ydrocarbons ‘~~ ~~‘

Another purpose may be to compare the usefulness of ca lal ’.st s for a
given process, e.g.. the dispropor t ionat ion of okt in s  M 2  Fre quent l y .  it
is desired to characterize the properties of a surf ace in terms of the
activity for a chosen “test reaction, ” as in the comparison of d met als
for ethane h ydrogeno lysis.°4 ’

In order to compare the act ivit y of dit1~ rcnt catals t ic surfaces
for the same reaction , it is important  to make kinetic measurement ’.

- . which can be intercompared . and in the l imi t ,  to determine the
absolute rates of elementary reaction steps leading to a c a t a l y t i c

- ~~~~~~~~ product. Absolute rate is defined as the rate per surface site. Since
catal ytic activity is a surface property. it mi ght appear that reproduci-

~•: ~ ble measurements are a hopeless task , since it is well known tha t  the
properties of “clean ” surfaces are onl y reproduced by painstaking
efforts involving UHV techniques. However , this viewpoint ignores
the fact that catal ytic surfaces are used and measured under

18
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conditions of a kinetic stead y state. Impurities are controlled by the
occurrence of both deposition and removal reactions. An example is
the use of hig h h ydrogen pressures in h ydrogenation reactions to
prevent the formation of carbonaceous deposits. The very widespread
use of catalysts in the chemical industry and the near-unanimity on the
preferred catalyst for a given process attest to the general reproduci-
bility of catal ytic surfaces. In detail , rate measurements by different
workers on catal ysts of the same provenance often agree remarkabl y
wel l ’83 8h ,

To determine absolute reaction rates , it is necessary to know the
number of active sites and , in general . for multi phase mixtures , the
catalyticall y active phase has to be identified. This identification may
be d ifficult , as illustrated by the severa l years of effort expended to
establish that the active phases in supported and unsupported CO-
Mo—S and Ni— W-S catalysts are the intercalated trigonal prismatic
layer sulfides MoS 2 and ~~~~~~~~

2 •
~~b 2 )

Most catalytic reactions are carried out at hi gh pressures, where
conditions of molecular flow are not present , and where the transport
properties of the gas phase are involved in determining the rate of
impingement of reactant molecules on the catal yst surface. In addi-
tion . for dispersed catal ysts, one is dealing with nonideal geometric
surfaces, where it is important to consider diffusion processes within
the pores of the catalyst. ’87 ’ In order to make meaning ful comparison.s
of catalytic activity ofdiffere nt catalysts under those conditions of hi gh
pressure and nonidea l subs t ra tes, it is common to operate under

— identical conditions of temperature Tand partial pressure of reactants
P .  Often a measurement of the init ial  rate or the rate at low conversion
ratios is made to avoid complexities due to changes in the catal yst or
to back reactions. The rate of the catalytic reaction R is expressed
per unit area of catalyst surface as

[ moles product
R = I ------—---

~~~~
-- - --

~~~~
- --

~~
--

~~~[catalyst area x time 
~

- consi P , co n~ I

-
. ~~~~~~~~ - A slight variation on this is to express rates as the turnover number \ .

defined as

— [ molecules product 1— 

[number catal yst sites x t imej~ - 
~ons l .  P ,
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In both cases. chemisorption measurements are often used to estimate
surface area or the number of catal ytic sites involved , as discussed
previousl y.

By means of detailed studies , it is often possible to separate the
rate of chemical conversion per un i t  area into a concentration- (or
partial pressure-) dependent term and a concentration-indepen dent
factor .’87

c/n:  di = l~, /

The factor k, is characteristic of the catal yst and the catal ytic reaction
and in some cases may be factored into a preexponential factor .4 and a
temperature-dependent term involvin g the activation energy for the

.
‘ I reaction E , 1

k = Ae ~~~~~
Rl

Thus , assuming that a sing le activation energy characterize s the
reaction , it is possible to intercompare catal ytic activities measured at
somewhat different temperatures.

Determination of the identi t y or the rates of the detailed steps of
a heterogeneous catalytic reaction by the aforementioned kinetic

‘P flow technique has rarel y been possible. The presence of the surface —

hampers the use of many spectroscopic techni ques successful !y used in
the elucidation of detailed mechanisms in homogeneous catalysis. In
addition , the precise nature of the catal ytic surface could rarely be
established . Fortuna tel y, the scope of catal ytic rate measurements
has been extended recentl y by the introduction by Madix ci ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and Bernasek and Somorjai’90 ’91 ’ of reactive scattering of molecular
beams from surfaces. Some results obtained by these techniques will
be discussed in more detail in Section 8. Suffice it to say at this point
that rate constants for individual steps can be measured by these
techni ques.

The coup ling of UHV characterization techniques such as low-
‘ energy electron diffraction and Auger electron spectroscopy with

catal ytic rate measurements at conventional pressures has been made
by characterizing the sing le-crystal Pt catalyst in UHV , isolating it in
a small part of the UHV apparatus by a bellows mechanism , and
introducing the reactants , which after conversion were measured by
gas chromatograph y.(83~ These measurements , on the hydrogenation

-
‘ of cyclopropane , were compared with earlier data on supported Pt

- 
~~~ ‘ catal ysts of 7—8 orders of magnitude smaller particle size. The turnover

numbers for the two systems were equal within  a factor of two. These
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kinds of comparisons are of great value in defining the meaning of
catal ytic studies on sing le crystals . where factors such as crystal
orientation and surface composition may be well controlled.

The adsorption and desorption steps in a reaction can also be
measured in UHV.  Adsorption rates have been measured and cx-
pressed as a sticking coefficient 5:

— 
rate of adsorption

— 

rate of imp ingement

measurements of S can be made by measuring either the capture ::
rate or the reflection rate at known imp ingement rate. For active
chemisorption. often S = I at zero covcrage~Stui and S decreases as
co~ erage increases. These measurements have been made for evap-
orated films i~ 2 1 and for single crystals. ’80 ’~’’ This technique has
increased in importance with the introduction of molecular beam
kinetics for the stud y of reactive gas—surface interact ions.

3.4. Active Site Character and Measurement

The concept that a catal ytic surface possesses a dis t r ibut ion of
surface sites having different intrinsic catal ytic activities was first
enunciated by Tay lor ’3 ’ in 1925. The opposite concept that  a chemi-
sorbed monolayer saturates free and equ ita lc ’nt surface valences had

-t been proposed by Langmuir  in l922 . ’~~ Tay lor ’s active site h ypothesis
was a refinement of Langmu ir ’s concept of a uniform “checkerboard”
surface. Tay lor conceived the surface as being nonhomogeneous by
virtue of the presence of a distribution of substrate atoms havin g
different degrees of coordination with other substrate atoms, i. e.. a
catal ytic surface was not a perfect crystall ine surface. In Taylor ’s
model , the sites wi th  the highest catalytic ac t iv i t y  were assigned to
surface atoms possessing the lowest degree of coordination prior to

r - 

- 
adsorption. and these were called “active sites . ” The earl s  experi-
mental evidence for the existence of act ive sites was obtaincd from
annealing and poisoning experiments , which Tay lor summed up as
follows : “It has been shown that active cat alvst , manifest an extra-
ordinary sens i t i v i t y  to heat t reatment and to the action of poisons.
Both alter adsorptive capacity and reacti vit s to different degrees . the
reduction in catal ytic act ivi ty being much more pronounced than  the

- - reduction in adsorptive power .~’ The concept of a d i s t r ibu t ion  of active
sites was consistent with the “vary ing capacity f the surface to effect
catalysis as revealed by progressive poisoning ( - ‘\pcr l men ls ) .  These

2 1
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indicated that the amount of surface which is catal ytically active is
determined by the reaction catal yzed. ”

The basic concept of active sites on catal ysts persists today. The
challenge to modern surface chemistry is to induce and characterize
these sites and to determine their surface density. structure , etc. Many
experiments attempted to increase the act i~e site density by means of
irr adiati on .”~~’ion bombardment ”~~’ andcold working. ”~’ stressing .~~ ’
etc. Following such treatment , enhanced catal ytic activity has often
been measured , and in some eases subsequent treatment to remove the
active sites has caused a reduction in catal ytic activity. One difficulty
with many ofthe earl y experiments is that the results may be influenced
by impurities introduced or removed during treatment of the catalyst.
For examp le, Farnsworth and Woodcock ,(9i

~ working under ultrahigh
vacuum conditions , found that the activity of Ni for the hydrogena-
tion of C,H 4 could be increased 100-fold using Ar~ bombardment.
A tenfold increase in Pt activity was also produced upon Ar~ bom-
bardment. Annealing caused the activity to return to lower values in

— 
/ both cases. We now know , from Auger electron spectroscopy (AES)

studies , that Ni often contains S impurities which diffuse to the surface
I f from the bulk upon annealing, and which may be removed by ion

bombardment. Thus, one cannot be certain about the interpretation
of these ion bombardment experiments. Later , ion bombardment
work was done by Sosnovsk y’99 ’ where single crystals were bom-
barded and then transferred in air to a reaction chamber , where the
activity for HCOOH decomposition was found to vary in a complex
way with Ar bombardment energy. Again , one would have to ques-
tion whether the effects measured are related onl y to the induction of
dislocations by ion bombardment , or whether surface impurities
introduced by exposure to the atmosphere may somehow be involved.

The identity and properties of active sites are often inferred from
the catal ytic and chemisorption properties. e.g.. in series of oxides
with cation or anion vacancies.’38 ’°°’°” Similarl y, the so-called B-S
sites on Ni were inferred from N 2 chemisorption and particle size
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ It is preferable to have independent means to
stud y the structure of the sites and to measure their number. ’- ’°3 ’
Recentl y, a number of well-controlled experiments involving spectro-
scopic methods have been used to help characterize the electronic
and structural nature of active sites. In the first examp les ci ed below .

- 
‘

~
‘
~~ correlation of the catal ytic activity with the concentration of active

sites has been directly observed. More often, the predominant sites
for chemisorpt ion (which are not necessarily the sites for catalytic

22
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activity) have been characterized spectroscopically and one example
of this is given also.

3.4.1. Active Sites on WS2- and MoS2-Based Catal ysts

Many electron sp in resonance (ESR) studies of catal ysts have
served to suggest active sites for catalysis. ”4’ The first observation of

t 
a quant iwt ii’e relation between the number of active surfa ce sites
identified and characterized by ESR and the rate constant of a
heterogeneous catal ytic reaction appears to have been made by
Voorhoeve °”5’ for the h ydrogenation of benzene on WS 2 and Ni-

I WS-, catal ysts. These catal ysts were prepared in seven different ways .
. with different rickel and sulfu r contents. In all catal ysts. an ESR

signal with an apparent g value of 2.015 was found, which was assi gned
toW 3 ions at the surface in a sulfu r coordination of low ~~~)6

- The linear correlation between the intensity of the ESR si gnal and the
rate constant is given in Fi gure 4, covering more than three orders of

j  magnitude in activity. The identity of the W 3
~ ion as a surface center

was established by the proportionali ty between surface area and ESR
intensity for a series of Ni 0 ~~WS, catalysts ground to various surface
areas and by the response of the signal to exposure of the catal ysts to

to~ to ’ ~~2 ~ 3

INT ENS ITY  OF W 31’ ES R

Fig. 4. Identification of W as the active
site in benzene hydrogenation 05cr WS .-
based catal ysts h~ the linear relation between
the ESR Intensity and the hydrogenation rate

- -
- constant. (After Voorhoese.
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benzene and cy :lohexene. The dependence on equilibration of the
catal yst with H~S H 2 mixtures showed that the W 3

~ center was
associated with an 52 - anion vacancy and the temperature dependence
of the si gnal intensity indicated that tungsten was in a low-sp in
confi guration with sp in S = ~, .  On the basis of this inform ation and
stereochemical considerations , the structures of Fi gure 5 have been
suggested for this active center.”°7 ’°8’ In the WS, plate like layer
structure , the W 3

~ sites must on energetic grounds occur at the edge
of the plates. Benzene is postulated to adsorb as a it-bonded comp lex.

I The active site for hydrogenation of butylmer captan over MoS 2
has been proposed to be a Mo 3

~ ion on the basis of electrical con-
ductivity meast irements i I 091 and Schuit ci ~~~~~~~~~~~~ 110 . ~~ on the basis

- of the analogy with Ni -WS 2 and extensive chemical evidence , have
• concluded that the active sites in Co— MoS 2 h ydrodesulfurization

catal ysts are Mo 3
~ ions in similar coordination as the W3~ sites in

Figure 5.

L

: 
_____ ____ 

~
-°~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ( b )  _ _~ 4

X 
C — A X I S

o w  
~ 

(d l

- —  
I OCTA HEDRAL

~~~~~ .~~~~~ tr ~~-~5 • TETR AH ED RA L

(a) 
HOLE

~~ Fig. 5. The structure of tungsten disulfide: (a) The stacking of
layers illustrating the position of octahedral holes, which may be
partly occup ied by nickel : (b the site symmetry of tungsten ions in
the hulk :(c(same fora side face: (dl same for an edge parallel to the e
axis. (After Voorhoeve and Stu ive r ’~~ (
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3.4.2. Active Sites for H 2—D 2 Exchange on MgO

Isotop ic exchange between I~12 and D2 molecules can occur at
low temperatures over some transition metal catalysts and over
some transition metal oxide catalysts. This process is thoug ht to
proceed by dissociative hydrogen chemisorption on the transit ion

- metal or its ion.
M gO is also capable of catal yzing H , —D , exchange at 70°K °’2 ’

and Hark ins  ci a!.”’3 ’ and Lunsford °’4 ’ had suggested that an
ESR-active ~~, center (a trapped hole) was the active site. Boudart
~ ~ ~ have related the rate of exchange to ESR measurements
of the concentration of the active site (EPR si gnal at g = 2.0030
and desi gnated ~~) responsible for the catalytic activity. It was found

-
. -. 

that various M gO powders could be prepared by heating in such a
way that  their  specific act ivi ty for exchange varied over a wide range.

— Heating removes protons. deactivates the catalyst . and causes the
ESR signal to decrease. The catal ytic act ivi ty and the ESR si gnal

I i I

10~~~- 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

- 10~~

101’ - . TO
_s

V1Icm 2) 

1;:m 

i.(~~II

- 1 500 100 900
TEMPERATURE OF tV A CUA T ( ON . ‘C

Fig. ~
,. Correlation of catal yt ic act is it ~ ~ it h act ise s i t e dcnsit~ .

- - The rate constant k for H, L). eschange at ~5 K on MgO
following heating in vacuum at sat  ions temperatur es is shown.

- The solid line represents the rate constant data and the points
represent t he measured surface concentration of pararnagnctic

-~ centers res ponsible for catalsi ic e~ch,tnii c The ~9IXE C point is

plotted ai the lower limit of s e n s i t i s  it ~ il the FSR spectrometer.
- 

— 
- (From l3oudart ci ~I - 
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may be restored by t reatment  of the heated M gO with H 2 0. Fi gure 6
shows that the H , — D, catal ytic exchange activity (solid line ) varied
in parallel to the concentration (circles) of V~ sites over a wide range.
No ESR signal was obtained for the catal yst with the lowest activity
and the corresponding point at 900°C is plotted at the lower limit
of sensitivity of the ESR spectrometer.

The paramagnet ic I-~ centers are thought  to be at the MgO
surface because of the rapidity of response of characteristic ESR
si gnals upon exposure to 04g) and to H20(g) . i.e., the sites may be
quant i ta t ivel y titrated. Boudart ci al. °’5 ’ argue that the active site
consists of three 0 ions arranged in a trian g le on the MgO ( i l l )
surface. Adjacent to th i s  site is an OH - group. which partici pates
in exchange with  a D~ molecule adsorbed between the two closest
0 ions, in an orientation that allows a triangular transition comp lex
to form ,

0

F)

OH 0
D

0 -

permitting exchange. Such a triangular 0 site should coordinate
effectively with lone-pair electrons in H 20 or 02. with resultant
line broadening. The observed spectrum is in agreement with this.

3.4,3. Active Sites for H 2 Chemisorpt ion by ZnO

The adsorption of H 2 by ZnO occurs via two parallel processes.
designated Type I and Type II. Type I adsorption is rap id and revers-
ible. Eischens ci al.~ ‘~~~ ‘ found that it yields intense infrared spectra.
Type II adsorption is slow and irreversible , and does not y ield
infrared-detectable species.” ‘~~“

Type I chemisorption is accompanied by the development of
two infrared bands corresponding to ZnH ( 1709 cm - I) and OH
(3489 cm - 1) vibrations. ’ i i  61 Recently , Kokes ci a!.”’’ have probed
the nature of the active sites involved in Type I H 2 chemisorption by

‘

~
, 

chemisorpt ion of pure HD. If we envision the active site to he
schematicall y,

~;

M - Z n O
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then HD can chemisorb either as
H I) D Hor as J
Zn 0 Zn 0

These two structures can be easily distinguished spectroscopically.
Upon adsorption at 78° K. the kinetic isotope effect favours the “Zn D”
species significa ntl y, while at room temperature the “Zn H” species

-‘ is favored thermodynamicall y :  at 78°K the Zn D is spectroscopically
observed to be favored over the Zn H. Warming to 250°K causes a
rap id and thermall y irre t’ersib !e switch as the thermodynamicall y
favored “Zn i-I ” species is formed , as shown in Fi gure 7. These simp le
measurements thus indicate that  the active site in this case is in fact
a Zn—O pair site since intensity ratios cannot easil y be explained by
models involving large separation of the H and D atoms following
UD chemisorption at 78°K.

Thus we see from these three examp les that in favorable cases it
is now possible to correlate spectroscop ic measurements with catal ytic
activity althoug h an underl y ing ph ysical interpretation may be
missing.

3,4,4. Active Sites on Metal Catal ysts

If one asks about the status of active site characterization on
metal catal y sts . it must be said at present that our understanding is
not as good as in the specific cases for the oxides described above.
As will be discussed later , Boudart i N  ‘°~~~‘ has divided catal ytic reactions

0
1 ’ 1

— 180 — 140 —100 —60 —20 •20

T E M P E R A T U R E . ‘C
Fig. 7. Infrared measurement of the thermal equilibra-
tion of species produced h~ adsorption of HD on ZnO
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on metals into two general groups : the Wilt ’ reactions and the
demanding reactions. Facile reactions are classed as those where
specific catal ytic ac t iv i ty  seems to be kineticall y independent of
particle size. Demanding reactions occur on surfaces h aving specific
catal ytic act ivi ty that depends upon catal yst particle size and method
of preparation. It is inferred that  facHe reactions occur generally on
most surface sites , whereas demanding reactions may proceed onl~
on specific active sites whose nature can be inferr ed by indirect
means. Several examp les of crystallographic effects on surf ’~tce
reactivity of metals are discussed in Section 6.1.

4. The Modern Theory and Spectroscopy of Chemisorption

In recent years , there has been a surge of interest from theorists
and experimental  ph ysicists in problems associated with surfaces ,
chemisorption . and catal ysis. The theoretical efforts include studies
of vibrational  surface modes.” t 8-  1 2 O~ which are important in the
understanding of phase transitio n s at the surface and in phonon-

L assisted surface chemical processes. Other studies stressing the
collective nature of the solid deal with the magnetic properties of
surfaces .’ I 2 1 I  a subject that is of particular relevance for catal ysis on
ferromagnetic catalysts. On these catal ysts. sp in density waves are
thoug ht to contribute directl y to the kinetics of desorption. ” 2 2 ’I

t and a mean field theory of surface spin fluctuations is being de-
veloped.° 2 3 - t 2 4 ’  The dynamics of dielectric surfaces , a subject that  is
especiall y interesting for the effect of ferroelectric phase transit ions
on the catal ytic rate , has been reviewed recentl y by Klie w er and
Fuchs .’’25 ’

4.1. First-Principles Theories

The electronics of semiconductor surfaces , especiall y Si and Ge.
has been studied in detail with self-consistent ps eudopotential
methods , which have been successfu l in treating the bulk band
structure as well as the intr insic  surface states in good agreement with
optical experiments. ”2 6 ” 2 7 ’  These methods have also been app lied

- 
~~~~~ to obtain a detailed picture of the covalent adsorption of atomic I-I

~~ : -~~ on Si and Ge.’’28 ’’29 ’
1 ,, 

Chemisorption on transition metals is in a much less clear-cut
• 

-

‘ , position. Various theories have been developed , which vary in their
-~~ 

~ approach from an entirel y collective picture tak ing  into account the

P 4 2(t

~
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i t inerant  electrons of the metal as a first determinant of the chemisorp-
tion sy stem . to a free m olecule picture in which only one or two metal
atoms react with the chemisorbing molecule to form a free compound
molecule. Most of these theories are still rather remote from experi-
mental tests and we will not be able to devote much space to them
wi th in  the scope of this chapter.

The most widespread models for the chemisorption on metals
are :

(a) The Anderson model , which was ori ginal f ~ given for
impurit ies in dilute magnetic alloys ” 3 ”  and which uses a
vi r tua l  level and restricted Coulomb and exchange interac-
tions. It was app lied by Newns ”31 ’ to chemisorption on
refractory metals.

(h ) The density functional formalism as used by Smith et a !..U 3 2

which treats the substrate as an electron gas.
(c) The induced covalent-bond mechanism introduced by

Schrieffer and Gomer ,t133 which is based on the surface

~ 
j molecule approach also used by Grimley . ”33’

The last approach has been reviewed recentl y. ”35” 3” The app lica-
tion of the Anderson model to the adsorption of h ydrogen and oxygen
on Pd , Ni , etc.. leads to difficulties due to the neglect of correlation.
while the induced-covalent-bond mechanism overemphasizes correla-
tion. A phenomenolog ical model has been proposed which seeks a
middle ground between these models .i i 3 7

Schrieffer ci ~~
! l i 3 3 . 136 . 1 3 8

~ have further  developed the induced-
covalent-bond theory. In analogy with the Heitler - - London treatment
of H 2 , the overlap between the orbital of the adsorbed h y drogen atom
and the orbitals of the metal is of crucial importance. Calculation of
the local density of states for the atomic ci orbitals on the surface
atom ( s)  forming the adsorption site provides a chemically app ealing
way of jud ging the mode of cheniisorption .”3~’ The methods used are

- -
, rather approximate . in that  matr i \  elements of the  Ham i ltonian are

taken to be zero on any but nearest-nei ghbor atoms , while  the
remaining matr ix  elements are fitted to the known hulk  ene rg ~ hands.

The concept of a “surface molecule ” as an approximat ion to the
descri ption of a chemisorbed species has been considered h~ Gri m-
~ y~i 3 4  and Thorpe. ”39 ’ A surface compound could be constru ct e 3

- 
‘
~ 

by using in chemisorption the atomic orhitals of metal surface dIot , .

that  are not involved in bonding to the  bul k . Bt ,t the  energies ol the
orbitals formed must lie outside the energy hands of the meta l  wi th

29
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which they interact , or they will be so hi ghl y delocalized as to destroy
- the concept of a surface compound with discrete orbital energ ies

(alth oug h a particular geometric confi guration may h~ retained with
delocalized bonding electrons). Grimley points out that if the coup ling

- of metal atomic orbitals to the adsorbate is stronger than the metal-
- metal coupling, then it is still usefu l to start with the concept of a

surface molecule , calculate the orbital energ ies and wave functions .
and then allow for interaction with the i t inerant  electron states of the
rest of the metal. If this latter interaction is weak , the levels will  be
shifted and broadened even in the vicini ty of the conduction band.
Grimley has app lied these general ideas to the chemisorption of CO on
Ni and other metals and he shows that reasonable but arbi t rary
choices of chemisorption parameters give metal—CO bond strengths
which are in qualitative agreement with experimental measurements.

Less approximate calculations are feasible if the size of the
adatom--substrate system is limited to a few atoms. Einstein l i4 O has
proceeded this way, taking into account a three-atom chain with
adatom Coulomb repulsion . adatom — substrate hopping. and sub-
strate bandwidth as variables. These calculations show that for a
weakl y bonded adatom , second-order perturbation theory yields a

-,  
- very good approximation of the binding energy. For strong binding, a

surface complex (diatomic molecule) perturbativel y rebonded to the
indented chain gives a solution for the intermediate case which is more

-I’ accurate than Hartree—Fock approximations. The rebonded surface
complex is formed as a sing le orbital detaches from the chain to form
a diatomic covalent molecule with the adatom. in much the same way

- ‘ as the “surface molecule ” of Grimley.
A more drastic simplification of the system is provided by the

- 
“reaction ” of two metal atoms in a dimer with the h ydrogen mole-
cule. i i 4 t  1 42  The advantage of this scheme is that it becomes possible

- to calculate the energ y surf iwe of the four-center system and to follow
the importance of the contribution of various orbita ls in the basis

L -

~~ 

set in a generalized valence bond calcu lation. u I 4 ~ This was done for
• the Ni 2 + H 2 —‘ 2NiH and Cu, + I-I , —

~~ 2CuH reactions , with the
- ‘ interesting result that the Ni 3d orbitals had their  main contribution
-

. 
- in the lowering of the activation barrier associated with orbital

symmetry effects . ” 4 t ’
- The use of molecular orbital theory to describe chemisorpt ion

leads natural l y to the calculation of the energy levels of a molecular
aggregate containing a limited number of substrate atoms in addition- 

I to the chemisorbed molecule. Therefore , a computational scheme
~ “1

30
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developed for large molecules and clusters appears to be of particular
use in chemisorption problems. This is the SCF-X~ -SW cluster
method developed by Slater and Johnson ’ 5 0 5 t  from Johnson ’s
mult i ple-scattered-wave formalism combined with Slater ’s self-
consistent field method using a stat ist ical  ~ parameter to include
exchange correlation. Fundamental to the method is the par t i t ion of
the cluster into Wi gner -Seitz spheres surrounding the atoms. The
reg ions between the spheres are represented by a volume-averaged
potential and the whole cluster is enclosed in a sphere. outside of
which again a sp herically averaged potential is used. Schrodinger ’s
equation is solved in each reg ion and the wave functions and their
first derivatives are joined continuously across the boundaries
separating the adjacent reg ions : this  matching is achieved using a
mul t i ple-scattered-wave approach. The charge density throug hout
the cluster is then computed. and used (together wi th  Poisson ’s
equation and the X~ exchange-correlation expression ) to generate a

~~

- 
I

_ 
new molecular potential for which Schrodinger ’s equation can again
be solved. The whole procedure is iterated unt i l  self-c onsistency is
reached. The method has been shown ”4 3 ’ to give the correct orbital
orderings consistent with Hartree - - Fock calculations for the SF .
molecule and to give orbital energies in very - good agreement wi th
ESCA results.  It has subsequentl y been used to calculate energy levels

r’ of clusters M . . where M = Li , Cu . or Ni and 2 � i � 13. as well as the
levels for NiO 6 ’° - . MnO4 .and Si02 .‘~~ “ I n  chemisorption problems .
it has been app lied to the adsorption of chalcogens on the (001)
“surface ” of a Ni 5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and to the chemisorption of CO on the
same type of Ni 5 ”45 ’ ’4~” cluster. A somewhat s imilar  techni que. in
which no spherical averag ing of the potential is used but which is not

ii self-consistent , has been applied to the sameadsorption sy stem. CO on
(00 1) Ni 4 . ’ ‘~~~ The pre l iminar y  results by Batr a and Bagus are shown

- 

f. - in Fi gure 8 with the earl y experiments of Eastman and Cashion . i t 3 S
The correspondence is reasonabl y good . hut is rather sensil i ~ c to t h e

:- parameters used (cf. Ref. 145 and 146). lnterestingl ~ . interaction ofCO
with  the Ni surface perturbed the  CO Ie~els to the  point where the
ordering of the 5~ (lone pai r )  and lit levels of adsorbed CO are
re~ersed wi th  respect to their  ordering in gas-p hase (‘() .  This re sul t  is

consi stent wi th  more c x t e n s t % e  calculat ion s  using the S( 1- -\~ -S~~
procedure on a serie s of metal carhon~ Is . ’’ ~~~ ‘ T h e  ca l cu l a t ion s  sho~
general support  for the idea of ‘‘hack bondin g ’’ . i c - charge t ransfe r
from ii orh itals  of the metal in to  the lo~~csl it~~ orh i~,t! of CO. hut  th e~
a lso sho~ that  s . p. and d orhitals  on the metal  are al l in~ ol~ cd in the

3 1
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PHOTOEMISSiON CO IN,15
SPECTRUM AT CLUSTER
h~ ’4O 8 8V ~~~ 

LEVELS
NI( lOOt+06L OF CO
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~ 
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~~~~~~~

-
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-12 - ~ 0’~~~ - -20 E

EMISSION INTENSITY —‘ CALCULATED SPIN
ORBITAL ENERGIES

Fig. 8. Comparison of theoretical sptn-unrestricted energ\ lesels
L for t he CO(Ni)5 c luster and experimental photoemission spectrum

of CO chemisorbed on Ni(l(X)). The Inseri shows the model cluslei
lExperimental data from Eastman and (‘ashion.°4~ ea lculaiions
and figure from Ratra and Bagus i 4 .~

It bonding. The experimental  ident if i cat ion of the le~els for CO on Ni
-
‘ is discussed in Section 4.3.

4.2. Empirical and Semiempirical Methods

The foregoing methods were quite restricted in the size of th e
-‘ 

system that  could he tre ated , or in the approximat ion  nec ess ar% to
obtain a tractable model. Emp irical methods. on the other hand,  have
shown a wide range of application to catalyt ic  problems . The price
paid is the danger of “overinterpretat ion ” of the results. We w i l l
discuss the CFSO- BEBO model and extended Hi ickel cal culation s as
applied to chemisorp t ion and cat a ly s is .

4.2.1. The Crystal Field Surface Orbital—Bond Energy Bond Order
Model (CFSO -BEBO)

This hi ghl y emp irical model devised by Weinberg and
M e r r i l l u i S O i S ~ allows kinetic and thermodynamic predictions

32
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regarding adsorption and reaction of gases at surfaces. The model
- combines features of the bond energy bond order relationshi ps
- found in molecular spectroscopy with the concepts of crystal field

theory. The basic assumptions of the CFSO - BEBO approach are as
I follows :

( I )  The surface bond is a localized covalent bond involving
primari ly  ci electrons of the solid : the electronic structure of the solid
is taken from the Engel -- Brewer rules.

(2) Adsorption positions on the surface are those sites where
strong directional bonding is expected based on predictions of crystal
field theory. “Dang ling bonds ” at the surface are oriented in direc-

‘1 tions consistent with bonding in the bulk.
(3) The bond energy between two atoms involved in the surface

bond is assumed to vary with bond distance and bond order as
predicted by spectroscopic measurements of model compounds.

(4) The energy of a sing le order bond is derived from data on
analogous hulk  compounds.

— 
- To il lustrate the model , the CFSO d orbitals associated with the

j P t ( l l l )  surface are indicated in Figure 9, t~~5 t  There are no d  orbitals
that  emerge from the surface atoms orthogonal to the surface plane :

r they emerge so that  each interst i t ia l  position on the surface is a
I possible center for strong bonding. Half of these positions are out-of-

- - the-p lane intersections of three orbitals wi th  Cg 
symmetry. and half

PLAN 
SECTION THROUOH C -c

- - 

berl 
,~
i~efore

H
S C A L E  -1 

~
Fig. 9. (‘ rs sta l field surface ,irh,ials (C F S OI  emerg ing from the
Pt( I ll  I surface. Filled arro~ s -

~ orhiials emerging at an angle

in t he plane of intersection. Open arro~~s : i~~ orhitals emerg ing

~~~ 

of .~~~ lii wi ih the ( I l l )  plane and intersecting at an angle of 90

at an ang le of ~4 44 with the Ill I) plane and intersecting at an
- I - 

j 
ang le of 600 in the plane of intersection. Cross-hatched arrow s -

bonding orhitals in the plane of the surface. From Weinberg c i
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(a ) (b)

I Fig. 10. Orbital models illustrating symmetry-allowed
interactions of cihy lene on a Pi) I l l )  surface which lead to
associati se adsorption : (a) formation of Pt H surface

- 
bonds: (h) formation of Pt C surface bonds. CFSO BEBO

- - 
•
‘ I calculations indicate that adsorption into configurat ion (a)

- is an endothermic procel .s. w hereas configurat ion (b) is an
exot hermic Interaction. (From Weinberg ‘t a!.’

L
with i~ symmetry. Based on the model assumptions. predictions of
several relevant quantit ies in gas— surface interactions have been7 made , namel y :  ( 1 )  binding energ ies for both atomic and molecular
adsorbed species and ( 2)  activation energ ies for both dissociative

S 
and nondissociati ve chemisorption. The model has been app lied to
such systems as H 2 . CO. H 2 O, C02 .and  C,!-!4 on Pt and Ni surfaces

f with a surprising degree of success.
Predictions of the adsorption and decomposition of eth y lene on —

Pt( l I I )  have agreed well with experimental data. ”5”  CFSO- - BEBO
calculations have been made for the two symmetry-allowed interac-
tions of C2 H 4 with Pt( l I I ) .  which are illustrated in Figure 10. The

- 
- results indicate that the orientation of Fi gure l0a , with the ini t ia l

formation of Pt— H bonds , leads to an endothermic interaction with
appreciable activation energy and low sticking probability, clearly

• an unfavorable situation. In contrast , the formation of Pt — C bonds , as
-

, shown in Figure lOb , is exothermic . resulting in dissociation of C,H 4
- to form an acety lenic complex and two adsorbed H atoms. In additi on,

the calculations predict that the acetylenic surface complex in the
~~

- . “~~) first monolayer can adsorb a second eth y lene by a type of hydrogen
- 

-, bonding, and that heating the saturated surface leads to further
decomposition , resulting in desorption of H 2 and nucleation of a
graphite layer. All of these predictions are in good agreement with
experiment.
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In summary.  the CFSO - BEBO treatment is a hi ghl y empirica l
model calculation which provides a useful insi ght into the energetics
and mechanisms of chemisorption and catalysis.

4.2.2. Extended Hu ckel Methods and Orbita l Symmetry
I 

Extended l-Iückel molecular orbital  methods have been exten-
sively applied to organic molecules by Hoffmann ” 52 ’ and to transition
metal complexes by Ballhausen and Gray ’t 53 ’  and Fenske et
Mango and Schachtschneider l4O i ~~“ have used a self-consistent
charge and confi guration (SCCC- - EHT ) variation of this method in an
intercomparison of the effects of various metals on li gand reactions.

• - J They point out : “In our opinion the iterative extended Hiickel
I 

method in any of its variations gives at best a crude description of the
ground state of the molecule and hopefully the correct ordering of the
hi ghest few filled and lowest few empty molecular orbitals. It should
be used onl y for comparative calculations in a series of related

~ I molecules or confi gurat ions or to obtain a crude pictu re of the
ground state molecular ohita l s. “~~~ °‘ The ordering of the highest few

‘p .

~ 

filled and lowest few empty orbitals is of importance to app ly the
concept of “symmetry-allowed ” and “symmetry-forbidden ” reactions
to the catal ysis h~ transition metal ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ In view of the prom-

I inence of these ideas . based on the Woodward - - Hoffmann orbital
symmet r \  conservation ru les . in present-day catalytic thoug ht. ’’ ~~~~

‘

it is appropriate to give  a short outl ine here . fol lowing Mango and
Schachtschneider. However , at the outset it should be stressed that
the app lication of the Woodward — Hoffmann rules to catalysis is
based on the assumption of eonc ’ert ed reactions with hig h-symmetry

- transition states , whereas al ternat ive mechanistic schemes are some-
- 

~~~S 8 ,
- times more likely. -

:~ The formation of cyclobutane 1 .2 and 3.4 ~ bonds by the con-
- certed fusion of two olefin it bonds is a svmmelry-forbidden reaction

* (Figure  1 Ia).  This can be understood from the symmetry of the molec-
u lar  orh itals of cyclobutane and the symmetry of the molecular
orhitals formed by the interacting olefinic it systems. The symmetry
elements are the Z.V and YZ planes in Figure I l a .  ~x i t h  Z being the
fourfold symmetry axis. The orbitals of the olefinic systems (it , 4  ~~

I- 

.11$ it 2 3  and it~~4 ± it~~3 )  and of the cyclohutane ring (~ and i*) are
‘ classified as symmetric (S) or antisymmetric )A) about the Z.V and

- YZ  planes (Fi gure 1 Ib ) .  This correlation diagram shows that the
‘- 

~~ -.: 
‘ hi ghest occupied MO of the reactant system has the same symmetry
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OLE FIN CYC LOBUTANE
ORB I TALS ORBITALS

AA (a’ ) AA CYCLOBUTANE
1T~~ COMBlNAT ION a’*BONDS

:1
(7T~~+1TN)

sA (~~‘*)~~$

b

(a’ )SA
iT COMBINATION CYCLOBUTANE

H
(7r +~~~~) 9~~

Fig. II. (a) Transition state symmetry and (b) orbital correlation diagram for
t he homogeneous cyclobutanation of ethy lene. In (a). the hydrogen atoms
have been omitted for clarity. (After Mango and Schachtschneider ’~~

- 

- 

as the lowest unoccupied MO of the product , which leads to a hi gh- —

energy excited state of the cyclobutane. The postulate of conservation
of orbital symmetry during concerted reactions U ~~ makes it impossi-
ble to change symmetry during the reaction and hence prevents

,
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transit ion from the ground state [ (i t  + ir )~ 5, (it  — ir)~5] to the ground
state [(a)~5. ( a ) ~A]. This postulate has been shown by Pearson to stem
from the requirements of nonzero overlap between hi gh-energy.
occupied MO’s of the initial state and low-energy, empty MO’s of thC
final state.~~”° It has very general va l idity .~t S T ui ~

O)

The symmetry restriction can be removed if the olefin molecu les
are coordinated to an appropriate transition metal atom. This is the
basis of the widespread occurrence of catal ysis of symmetry-forbidden

z

)

(~~
M +~~~~ )sA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (a’~~ )~~~

( ‘1r-7 r ) As b

Fig. 1 2 (‘ata is s i s  of a symm etry-forbidden reaction h~ a
c/ metal. )a ) Two olefin ligands occupy ing adjacent posi-
tions in t he metal complex. with ,! and L0 orbitais shown.
These have SA and AS symmetry. respectivel y. (b) The
exc hange of electron pairs between ligands and metal
proceeding through orhitals of SA and AS symmetries.
Shaded orhitals are occup ied. (After Mango and Schacht-
Schfleidcr.’401)
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reactio ns. ’ 4 ’  ~~~“ ‘t ’’’  As an i l lustrat ion , we return to the [2 + 2]-
cvcloadd ition of olefins. In Figure 12a , the olefins are coordinated
to the d orh ital s of a metal atom on th e Z axis under the X Y plane. The
ci orbi tals  have the proper symmetry to accept electrons from the
orbitals tha t  are being raised in energy during the reaction [i.e..

— irL5 4—’ (ti ~~ and to donate electrons to the orbit als that
are being lowered in energy during the reaction [i.e.. (ir * + lr *) sA ~~~~~

~~~~~~~ This is shown graphicall y in Fi gure 12b . where the shading
indicates occupied orbitals. To perform this function effectivel y, the
metal can use nearl y equivalent nonbonding orb ita l s of the proper
symmetry and a pair of nonbonding electrons. The energy of the i
levels used has an opt imum position with respect to the it-orbital
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The ordering of the c/ levels of the transi tion metal
atom is of crucial importance in deciding the effect of a given metal
complex or metal surface atom on a forbidden reaction. The calcula-
tion of the ordering has been done by Mango and Schachtschneider
for metal complexes. using the extended Hücke l method. ’40’ The rea l
question is not the positions of the lowest unoccup ied and hi gh est
occupied levels in a set of MO’s. For a chemical reaction to occur with
a reasonable activation energy. there must be low-l y ing excited states
for the reacting system of the same symmetry as the ground state.”’°”
In the exact wave function , we have to mix in the infini te  sum of
excited states with the ground state , at least in princi ple , to arri ~ e at the
energy of the barrier. In practice . it suffices to take the few lowest-
ly ing states. However , if the density of states in this  reg ion is hi gh
(many excited states in a small energy increment), then an appreciable
number will have to be included.

Orbital symmetry rules define a class of reactions which require a
catalyst to proceed. The availabili ty of many atomic orbita ls at the
surface of a solid generall y permits the construction of h y brid orbita ls
of the proper symmetry for the reaction to proceed.”” 2 ’

i
i The extended Hückel method in a non-sel f-consistent form has

been app lied to the dissociative chemisorption of diatomic molecules
and eth ylene on transition metal surfaces . e.g., Ni and W.” ~~~ ‘ The lack

~ ,~V of self-consistency leads to unrealistic charge distributions for some of
the adsorbates. It appears to be too early to decide whether this
app lication of the extended I-lückel method gives useful results. The
effects of changing the parameters used in the calculation on the results
obtained have not yet been examined. In this respect we recall Mango4.’ . , . . .and Schachtschneider s caut ionary remarks for the iterative SCCC—
E l-I T quoted above , which must appl y a fortiori to the simp le EHT.
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4.3. Spectroscopy of Surface Molecules and l ocalized Orbitals
at Surfaces

The concept that a chemisorbed species involves localized
covalent bonding to atoms in a surface was present in the earliest
models ofchemisorpt ion. The surface bond(s) lcrmed upon chemisorp-
tion have long been thoug ht to be analogous to bonds in chemical
compounds.

It is onl y within the past 20 years or so that  spectroscopic methods
for probing surfaces have been generally available for detailed
characterization of bonding with the chemisorbed layer. The first of
these techni ques was infrared spectroscopy. followed recentl y by

- 
electron—diffraction , ion scattering , and various electron spectroscopy
methods.” '4 ”65 Within the past ten years . theoretical models
involving the concept of a local surface molecule have begun to prove
usefu l in calculations relating to chemisorpti ve bonding. as has been
discussed previousl y.

j Infrared spectroscopy was first used to characterize chemisorbed
CO species in 1954 by Eischens et a!., i~~(,I althoug h the method was

- r used by Terenin”'~ ’ in the earl y 1 940’s to observe h ydrox \ l  groups
present on the surface of oxides. Eischen s ””t ” applied transmission
infrared spectroscopy to supported catalysts containing metal l ic  Cu,

L I , Ni , Pt , and Pd. The C-O stretching vibration for chemisorbed CO
was observed by passing infrared radiation through the supported
cata lyst samp les. Following this pioneering work , the transmission
infrared techni que has been widel y applied to surfaces , and many

- interesting results have been reviewed in two books ”'8”'9’ Infrared
spectroscopy is currentl y used widely for studies ofcat al~ ti c ’ materials.

I In general . it has been found that  the princip les usefu l in inter-
preting the infrared spectra of chemical compounds are applicable

-
~ to species on surfaces also. Thus. the concept of group vibrat ional

frequencies , where part icular s t ruc tura l  groups of atoms are associated
• with characteristic vibrational frequencies . app lies well on surfaces

just Is it does in molecules. Minor variations in the group vibrat ional
frequency associated with a part icular group of atoms may often be
at t r ibuted to interactions either wi thin  the molecule. or between

~ - 
adsorbed molecules , or between the molecule and the surface. Because
of the l imited spectral range and the low absolute intensities often

• available in infrared studies on supported surfaces , it is u suall y not
- ~

- 
. possible to observe a complete infrared spectrum of the chemisorbed

~ ~~~~~ 
- species. so tha t  the determination of force constants and molecular

,
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Fig. 13. Infrared spectrum of chemisorhed CO on an
‘ p - unsmntered Rh cata l’,st 2 ’ , ) supported Ofl Al,O . The

development of the carhon’,l absorpt ion hands corres-
ponds to increasing the equilibration pressure and
surface coverage of CO. Curves are for 1.3 10 ~~

‘

Tort (top curve) to 25.6 x l0 ~ Torr (bottom curse l  at3(X ) K .  (From Yang and Garland.’’ ‘ I

geometry of the adsorbed species cannot usual ly be done as with the
more complete spectra of molecules. Thus , arguments  about the

- . - structure of surface species are often based upon spectral analog ies
L t wi th compounds of known structure. An excellent examp le of this

J method , illustrated below , is the comparison of the infrared spectrum
of CO chemisorbed on Rh with the spectrum of a Rh carbony l

~~~ 
,~~ . complex .”~”

In Fi gure 13 , a series of infrared spectra corresponding to the C—O
vibrations for increasin g CO coverage on hi ghl y dispersed Rh is

- shown. It is seen that two major absorption bands develop together
at 2095 and 2027 cm - ~ The two major bands are thou g ht to be due top symmetric and ant isymme tr ic  C-O stretching vibrations, which could
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arise throug h coup ling in an adsorbed species , such as

o o
/

(‘ (_

Rl~

A single C 0 stret ’ :hing vibrat ion would be expected to occur at an
intermediate fr eqtme nc ~ for the  adsorption of a sing le CO by Rh , and
such a species ma~ be responsible for the smaller 2~~5 cm band
observed. A comparison with  the infrared spectrum (Figure 14) of the

-

. Rh 2(CO)4 Cl 2 molecule of known structur e .” ‘1~~~ i namely

OC Cl (‘0
\ / \ /

Rh Rh
/ \ / \

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

40

\j

20

0— _— —-—-— - -
2100 ? O’, 0 ~~~~~~~

1 5 L ,  c r,’ )

- F IL’ 14. Infrared spectrum of Rh C0 4 C’ i-
- in the carhony l stretch region. I ‘ ppcr curse

C(l~ so lvent. Lower curve : ~ tilul mull. The
-
~~~~~ • strong ~i n I i l ir~i~ between t hese specira and

)lius
~ 

ui chemisorhed ( ‘ () in Rh I Figure 13)
sugges ts that iss o CO molecules chernisorh

—~ per Rh atom )From ‘~ anii and Garland. i
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demonstrates the strong correspondence between the spectra and
gives confirmation to the assignment of a double-CO surface species.
In the carbony l spectrum , symmetric and antisymmetric coup ling
between CO li gands gives two strong bands at 2033 and 2088 cm i .
accompanied by weaker overtones at 2022 and 2l04 cm 1. This
example shows the usefulness of s t ructural  analog ies between surface
species and chemical compounds. The analogy between chemisorbed
CO and metal carbonyls has been extended ””2 ’ to include intensity
comparisons as well as small spectral shifts due to local electron
donation effects in the vicinity of the adsorbed CO species. Recentl y,
infrared spectra of CO adsorbed on atomicall y clean metal surfaces
have been obtained by reflection spectroscopy U ’31 and compared to
spectra on supported metals.” ’4 ’ In addition to observations of the
C - O stretching vibrat ion , it would be usefu l to observe the lower
frequency M C vibration also, and this has been done by Bl yholder ,”7 ~
who suspended the metal adsorbent particles in a transparent oil.
Measurements in an oil suspension are likel y to be influenced by

-
~~ 
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i2L EXPOS1.*tE ‘ I

“ CLEANPu.’2i2 $ ‘ 54 eV
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2 iO 8 6 4 2 E1 ‘0

ELECTRON BINDING ENERGY (eV )

Fig. IS. Ultraviolet photciemission spectra
of CO chemisorbed on a Ni( I l l )  crystal.
)a) Spectrum of clean surface (dashed

- ~~: curve) compared to spectrum of surface
exposed to 1.2 Langmuirs of CO at 3OO~K.
( hI Difference spectra at two angles of
incidence of photon beam showing extra
features assigned to various molecular
orhitals. (From Eastman and Demuth.° “1
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contamination effects , although the adsorption of CO may disp lace
some contaminant species.

The character of a surface molecule may be further  defined by
studies of the distribution of electronic states associated with the
chemisorbed species. These measurements are now being made by
means of photoelectron spectroscopy using monochromatic ultra-
violet excitation. Photoelectrons emitted from the surface containing a
chemisorbed layer are energy-anal yzed and compared with the
photoelectron spectrum from the clea n surfa ce. Typica l data ”7” 1
for the adsorption of CO by Ni( I l l )  are shown in Figure 15 . where
2l .2 -eV ultraviolet radiation has been used for excitation. It is seen
that CO adsorption leads to attenuation of emission from the Ni d
band , 0 to -‘- 3.5 eV below the Fermi edge E~. and to new photo-
emission features at about — 7 .5 and —1 0.7eV.  The new features
increase in intensity as CO coverage is increased, and are character-
istic of the local surface molecule. There is some controversy about
the assignment of the spectral features to particular molecular orbi-

- 
- 

I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The assignments based on the SCF-X~ -SW

— 
calculations of Batra and Bagus” 461 discussed in Section 4. I were given
in Fi gure 8. Calculations have also been done by B lyholder .” ”r using the CNDO (complete neglect of differential overlap) method.
This calculation also suggests that the — 7.5-eV feature is caused by
the overlap of the So’ and l i t  levels. The — lO.7-eV feature is assi gned
to the 4a level. A similar assi gnment has been made by Eastman e

( 

i ~~6 i “ N I  and by F ugg le et al.0 ‘
~~~~

‘ I n view of the differen t assignments
by the theoreticians and the difficulty in making assi gnments by
analogy with gas-phase spectra . the question is still  open as to the
order of the l it and So’ levels. The experimental data ’ ”  ~~“~~ ‘ and

L I  

Figure 15 further indicate a lowering of the intensi ty  of the emission
from the Ni 3d states near the Fermi level and an increase near — 1.5
eV (or , equivalentl y, a shift of the d states to hig her binding energy) .
This is indicative of the role of the d orhitals in the binding and is a
generall y observed phenomenon on d meta 1s.~i64~~~~i SOI

More recentl y. Demuth and Eastman ’4 1
~~”'’ have app lied

ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy to the study of hydrocarbon
adsorption and subsequent catal ytic decomposition. In their  studies
of benzene chemisorption b y Ni ( I l l )  the  level of henzene is
preserved by interaction with the surface. hut is shifted to hig her
binding energy. In the case of the chemi sor M ion of e thy lene  bs-
Ni( l 1 1 .  it was found that  at low temperatures l(W ) °K) the chemi-
sorbed eth y lene yields a spectrum simi lar  to t h a t  of gaseo us eth y lene
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Fig. 16. Ultraviolet photoemission spectra
1 for hydrocarbons adsorbed on Ni) Il l) .  (a)

P Acety lene chemisorption at 100 or
300°K. )b) Ethy leneadsorption at — 1(X ) - K.

- (c)Convers ,on of chemisorbed eth y lene to
chernisorbed acety lene achieved by heat-
ing (b) to — 230°K. Note the similarit~between the spectra ofchemisorbed acet~-lene and ethy lene following dehydrogena.

1 tion by heating. (From Demuth and

~ I Eastman. ’4 ’ ’ )

except for a shift of the ~ level to higher binding energy. as was seen
for chemisorbed benzene. However , upon heating chemisorbed C2 1-14
to about 230° K , dehydrogenation is observed , leaving behind an
acetylenic species whose photoemission spectrum is vir tual l y  identica l
to the spectrum found for chemisorbed C2 H 2 . This result is shown in

- ‘ Fi gure 16 and demonstrates the usefulness of photoelectron spec-
- •. troscopy in understandin g catal ytic reactions.

4.4. Long-Range Electron Interactions in the Surface Region

The models involving localized surface complexes suggest
methods of treating chemical reactions at surfaces in terms of molecu-

- - 
~Z.. I 

- lar aggregates arid therefore do not logically include the possibilit y of
longer range interactions between adsorbed species. One of the major
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experimental discoveries about adsorbed layers in the last I S  years
is the existence of long-range adsorbate ordering effects on sing le
crystals containing less than a monolayer of adsorbed species.0 N i

- The periodicity of the ordered overlayer is often two , three. or four
I substrate lattice spacings in a particular direction. These large uni t
I cells may also be due in some cases to short-range interactions . e.g. .

size mismatch may give rise to coincidence lattices.~~St ~ Coulomb
repulsion of charged adsorbates also gives rise to large spacings. For
instance , alkali metal adsorbates on Ni or W form , at low coverages .

- hexagonal arrays with a spacing which varies continuousl y wi th
increasing coverage.’ 182 ’ The large uni t  cells found on clean surface s
of Si and Ge have been exp lained by a variety of short-range inter-

1 actions , such as the pairing of neighboriny “dang ling bonds ” or the
I presence of surface vacancies combined with  the formation of

buckled “aromatic-like ” rings of surface atoms. l t M .l
~~ 4

1 Long-range effects (such as a charge density was- c caused by an
instabil i ty in the Fermi surface ) have  been suggested as exp lanation
for the large unit cells of Si and (Ic stir I~ices . ’ ~ ~°“ Prior to the

L J experimental observations of long-range i tdso rh , t l e  ordering. Kou-
teck y”8” ’ and Grimley ”~~ ~“° suggested tha t  adsorhate adsorbate

L interaction throug h the substrate might  he important  in chemisorp-
tion. As schematicall y’ indicated in Figure  17 . the ground-state s- s - a s - c
functions for electrons associated wi th  two separated atoms in

~

- . vacuum decrease quickl y  toward zero in the space between the nuclei :

WAY ,

Fig. I Sclieni,t lie ill usi - i t  ion of the interact ion
hcisseen atoms. I. ppcr tigure is, ’I.L’~d ,Ii,’nls fl

sacuum . w hich undergo no , i , tc i , ,~~II- ’n Lo~ er I IL’ i l ic
atoms t hat interac i indirect)’ ‘ ‘-en  placed .ipart on a
meta l si irl,ice From (irimk’ s I
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if , however , the nuclei are placed in contact wi th  a metal surface , it
is now possible for the electrons to move throug h the metal between
the nuclei because of the lowered potential in the metal.  An oscillatory
wave function exis ts  along the metal surface , giving rise to an indirect
interaction between adsorbate atoms as shown in Fi gure 1 7 . Grim-
Icy ”88 ’ first calculated the magnitude of this  effect in the asymptot ic
l imit  of large spacing between adsorbate atoms on a structureless
surface. Representing an adsorbate molecule by a broadened vi r tua l
level , he showed that  interaction between tss- o molecules wil l  split
these levels. Depending on the shape of the resulting double hump
in the density of states , the electron occupancy ’ may he either en-
hanced or decreased, provided that  the Fermi le s - el  is wi th in  the
energy range of the hump. For this  to be the case, it is generall y
important that the virtual  level is broad compared to its distance
from the Fermi level.

I’ 1 Thus , the adsorption of a lk ii l i  metals would be expected to
undergo such indirect interactions because of their  low ionization

-
L j energ ies. whereas chemisorbed CO. with its  hi ghest occup ied molecu-

lar orbital far below E~. would not be expected to undergo indirect
interaction in this model. However. H(ads) would be expected to
undergo such interactions because of an extreme rise of its I s - a t o m i c
ks -cl to the vicinity of E 1, due to the large Coulomb integral for this
system.

Einstein and Schrieffer ,” ‘ i ~ extending the ideas of Grimley. have
calculated the indirect interaction for the (100 ) surface of a simp le
s--band solid. They succeed in exp laining the frequentl y occurring
(2 x 2) . (2 x 4), etc.. superstructures. Their model involves four
parameters , the Fermi energy. the conduc ion bandwidth , the atomic
energy of the free adatom orbital , and the hopp ing matr ix , which
mixes the adatom orbital with the surface orbitals of the substrate
atoms. The parameters are adjusted to give an approximate chemi-
sorption energy in agreement with experiments. The indirect adatom—
adatom interaction is then calculated as a function of spacing. They
conclude that the vir tual  level approximation of Grimley is not valid
in general , since a surface complex will form having new bonding
orbitals. which will probably lie in the vicinity of the Fermi level.
However, in agreement with Grimley ’s general conclusions, it is
found that  the indirect interaction varies from repulsive to attractive
as the spacing is changed between adatoms. Reasonable parameter

~~
‘ choices [to simulate H(ads) + W(lOO) ] suggest that the e(2 x 2 1
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lattice structure should be stable and that the disordering temperature
observed by LEED for this  open surface structure is consistent with
the interaction energy calculated. For the pair interaction , it is found
that the indirect interaction energy is of the order of 5 -- i0° 1, of the
chemisorption binding energy and decreases by a factor of 5— 10 per
lattice spacing. Furthermore , mult ibody forces are small compared
to pair interactions even at hi gh coverage.

These new concepts related to adsorption are of importance to
heterogeneous catal ysis in a general way. For instance , the disp lace-
ment of one adsorbed species by another may be understood more
easil y if such adsorbate—adsorbate interactions are involved. Such
displacement processes could alter the course of a catal ytic reaction by
chang ing the nature of the adsorbed layer at stead y state. One experi-
mental stud y using thermal desorption methods has shown that
adsorbed CO si gnificantl y weakens the strength of adsorption of
adsorbed H on the W(l OO) surface , and that the sign of the surface
dipole changes during this interaction. ”92 ’ Similar work function

L. 
~ results have been obtained on Ni films when H(ads ) and CO(ads)

interact. 093’ It is possible that  catalytic poisoning or catal ytic activity
enhancement by promoters may conceivabl y involve electronic
effects similar to those discussed above. However . Schrieffer and
Soven ’’36 stress that more realistic models must be studied before

S detailed comparison of the theory of indirect interactions with
- 

‘ . experiment will be meaning ful.

5. Electronic Effects in Catalysis —

In this  section , we exp lore the influence of the electronic structure
of the catal yst on the various steps in the catal yt ic  process : chemisorp-

‘

l
, tion. nature  of catal ytic intermediate , rate of reaction (catal ytic

activity ) .  In keep ing with common usage, we distinguish between the
“electronic factor ” in catal ysis and other electronic effects more

- 
-~~ specific to the catal yst surface. As discussed previousl y, the term

“electronic factor ” is used by most catalytic chemists to describe
attempts to correlate catal ytic ac t iv i ty— wi th  the bulk electronic
properties of the catal yst. Such correlations will be discussed : in
addition , present th ink ing  regarding catalytic processes and the
molecular orbital character of the catal yst surface will also he cx-
amined.
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Chapter 1

5,1. The “Electronic Factor ” in Catal ysis by Pure Metals

Atoms at the surface of a metal possess bonding capabilities not
exhibited by either free atoms or atoms in the bulk of the solid. There
exist at the surface of a solid free orbita l s which may be available for
bonding to an adsorbate ; such orbita ls are usuall y saturated in the
bulk and may not be present at all in the free atom. Despite the clear
uni queness and complexity of the electronic character of the surface .
it has frequentl y been assumed that  there is some correspondence
between the properties of bulk and surface atoms. It has been hoped
that  this correspondence will be reflected in a correlation between
chemisorption behavior and bulk electronic properties , and ulti-
mately, to correlation between catalytic act iv i ty  and bulk electronic
properties. ’6’

In support of these ideas , there are distinct trends which have
long been known from studies of chemisorp tion. Whereas oxyge n is
almost universall y adsorbed on clean metal surfaces , certain metals
are very specific to h ydrogen or nitrogen chemisorpti on ~~ 4 (see
Table I) . In general . heats of adsorption for molecules such as H 2 and
N 2 are low for the noble metals in group VI II  (Rh . Pd. Ir . Pt . etc.) .
and hi gh for group VA and VIA metals (Ta. Nb . W. Mo. etc.). How-
ever . when one attempts to establish a qu a ntituli i - t ’ correlation between

P the heats of adsorption and some electronic prop erty of the solid ,
problems arise . Thus , the first problem to be faced in seeking such a
correlation is: Is there an electroni c property of a metal catal yst which
quant itwirel; ’ relates to its abi l i t ~ to chemisorh and partici pate in
catal ytic reactions ’? The two theories of the metall ic state which have
been considered are the band theory of ‘:clids and Pau l ing ’~; valence
bond theory. ”3 ’ It is clear that  recent advances in band theory based
on relativistic density-of-states calculations provide a fundamental

‘ view of the electronic s t ructure  of t ransi t ion metals and alloys ,
Pauling ’s valence bond theory is an emp irical formalism which as-
cribes metallic bonding in t ransi t ion metals to dsp-h ybridized orbitals.

-: 
- and assi gns the metallic and magnetic properties to electrons in atomic
‘ - ‘ ii orbitals. The valence bond approach has often been the basis for

correlations involving the “electronic factor ” in cata l ysis~ ’ : the

~ primary reason for this is the fact that  a quanti tat iv e percentage d
character can be assi gned to the metallic bond in t ransi t ion metals.
Band theory has not y ielded a simple quan t i t y  which by it sclfcharacter-
izes the bonding of the solid , and has not been as extensivel y applied to
th~ studies of the electronic factor. There is . of course , a conceptual
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correspondence between percentage d character and the existence of
unfilled d bands in the band theory picture.

Attempts at correlations in the past have frequentl y been con-
fused by inadequate and discordant re sults as well as the inadequate -,
state of theory. ”95 ’ Recent attempts to relate catal ytic act ivi ty to
properties of the bulk solid have been discussed by Sinfelt ”4 and by
Anderson and Baker. ”96’ Si~ felt has systematicall y examined the
specific catalytic activity of a series of metals for ethane hydrogen-
olysis . i.e.,

(~,H 6 + H , - —‘ 2CH 4
A comparison of supported metals as h ydrogenol ysis catal ysts reveals
a dramatic variat ion in act i vi ty,  even among similar metals. Figure
18 shows the specific activity of the group V II A and group V III
metals for this reaction. The fi gure has three separate part s . represent-
ing transit ion metals of the first , second , and third transit ion series .
The catal ysts used in these experiments were silica-supported metals :
specific activities were all relative reaction rate s per unit  surface area
of metal at 205°C. and ethane and h ydrogen partial pressures were
0.030 and 0.20 atm . respectivel y. Also shown in Fi gure l are plots of

P the percentage d character of the metallic bond , based on Pauling ’s
valence bond theory.

Among the interesting observations which have been drawn from
these data are the following.

I )  The maximum activity for ethane h y drogenolysis in both the
second and third transit ion series is observed for the group V II I 1
metals , Ru  and Os.

(2 ) The percentage d character correlates moderatel y well with
catalytic act ivi ty  in the second and third  transit ion series.

(3) There is li t t le correspondence between specific catalytic
activi ty and percentage d character when one compares different
series of the periodic table , e.g.. the percentage d character of Ni is
slightl y less than that of Pt , but Ni is about 10° times more active
than Pt. Sinfelt ”4 ’ has concluded that percentage d character is ‘tot
an adequate parameter for characterization of the catal ytic act ivi ty
of t ransi t ion metals for h ydrogenolysis.

Sinfelt ’s specific observations for this  reaction support a con-
elusion which has long been recognized. namel y that a simple unify ing
theme for catal ysis based on the “electronic factor ” is probabl y
illusory. Si gnificantly.  minute  changes in percentage d character
would have to be responsible for huge changes in catalytic activit y .
Still , it is an t ic i pated that  the observation of trends such as those
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hulk solid ca iaks t . based on Pauling’s va lence bond theory. Three separate
* panels are shown in the figure to distinguish the metals in the different long rows

of the periodic table. (From Sinfelt.hiII)

. 4_i ‘ -

shown in Fi gure 18 will continue to spur investi gators to seek a key
relating catal ysis to solid-state ph ysics and chemistry.
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5.2. The “Electronic Factor ” in Catal ysis by Alloys

5.2.1. Relationshi p between Bulk and Surface Properties

Metal alloys have been investi gated by a numbe r of workers
attempting to study the electronic factor in catal ysi s.~~

i 7 i I
~ The

existence of quali tat ive correlations between catal ytic activi ty and
partial ly filled d bands in transition metals has led to the expectation
that  catalytic activi ty of alloys would change abruptl y once these
vacancies were filled by alloy ing with an appropriate metal. These
expectations were based on the ri gid band theory of alloys ,”99 ’ which
predicted that the s electrons contributed by the addition of lB
metals to the metals of group VI II  would fill the unoccupied d states
on the group VII I  metal , Examples of catalytic behavior in line with
the ri gid band model have been reported in several specific cases for
alloy systems such as Pd -- Au. ”°°’ However, this  close correlation
between catal ytic data and the ri gid band theory proved fortuitous .
Photoemission data on the electronic structure of Cu Ni and Pd A g
alloys have disproved the validit y ’ of the rigid band mode l ’2 °’  and in
fact . has--c shown that  the Anderson vir tual  bound state model i5
appropriate . ” 0 t - 202 ’  These data are shown in Fi gure 19 . In addition .
many more recent experimental observations have revealed that  a
simple band-theory picture of catal ytic activity is inadequate :

( I )  The catalyt ic  actis ity of alloys depends very much on mode
of preparation of the alloy ( th in  films , powders . wires . and
ribbons ) .

(2 )  In general , there are major differences between bulk and
surface composition of alloys. A further comp lication is the

- I fact tha t  the surface composition may ’ change during the
course of a catal y t i c  reaction.

~~
- 

.,

‘1 The ac t iv i t y  of a l l o y s  formed from the cata ly t ica l l y  different
group VI I I  and group lB metals ( N i  Cu, Pd - Ag. Pd Au )  have been
studied most extensivel y- . The Pd- Au and Pd - Ag systems form a
cont inuous  series of fcc solid solutions over the entire composition
range. i.e., they appear to have comp lete mi scib i l i t y. ”~~ ’ In contrast ,
a l loying of Ni with Cu is an endothermic process which results in (a)

4_i  the formation of sing le-phase solid solutions at hi gh temperatures .
and (b ) phase separation due to a miscibi l i ty  gap at low tempera-

‘ -f tures .” ° M ’ The influence of the expected phase separation on the
surface composition of Ni-Cu alloys in the temperature range of
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Fig. 19 . Valence-band X-ray photoelectron spectra of AgPd alIo-.s
obtained with rnonochromaiized X- ra~ s. The alloy compositions
refer to atomic fractions. Dashed vertica l lines are drawn at the Fermi

- F es -el and the approximate center of the d band for pure Ag and pure
Pd. (From Hufner er ~~~~

I 
catal ytic interest (~~ 400°C) is an additional comp lication in the

- interpretation of catal ytic data.
- Sachtler and co-workers ’203 2 04 ’ first demontrated the difference

~ ~~~~~~~~ 

between bulk and surface composition of Ni— Cu alloy films prepared

~.: ~j by successive evaporation of the component metals under u l t rah i gh
- vacuum conditions. They predicted on the basis of a thermod ynamic

analysis ’20 3 ’ that alloy fi lms sintered at 200°C should consist in two
I phases at equi l ibr ium; Phase I contains 80° ,, Cu and phase II
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Fig. 2t) . Calcu lated s,tIue~ of the frec cner)’y ot
mis-mg :11 ~(~

) C as a function ol hulk coniposition
for copper nickel aIIo~ s . The minima at hulk (u

p coitce nirailoo’. of SO’ . and -
~~ 

20 ,~ det ine the range —

ofa miseihi!it~ gap: at equi librium, all allo~ s ha~ ing
hulk compositions in this range must consist of t~~o
phases. (From Sach~ler and Jongepier. 2 ° I

contains 2° ,, Cu. They reasoned that  alloys wi th in  the miscibil i ty gap
(cf. Figure 20) had a constant surface composition (80 °,, Cu - - 2 0 ’ ,, Ni).
independent of nominal  hulk  composition. They employed a var ie t y
of methods (p hotoemission work function measurements. chemisorp-
tion of hydrogen . catal ytic hydrogenation of benzene). which y ielded
results in support of this  point of view. Fi gure 21 is a plot of the rate
of benzene h ydrogenat ion ~2O4~ at 1 50°C over Cu - -Ni  alloy films as a
funct ion of nom ina l bulk  composition. The data indicate a nearl y
constant hydrogenation rate over a wide range of bulk compositions.

~~ as would be expected if the surface composition is invar iant  os--er this
range. At Cu concentrations of < 2 ( 1 (1 the Cu-rich phase is absent , the
surface becomes Ni-rich , and the rate of benzene h ydrogenation
increases correspondingly - .

The surface composition of a l l o y s  has --c been determined more
directl y’ using Auger electron spectroscopy (AES ) . This technique

~~
‘ 

*~ is part icularl y usefu l for studies of surfaces because it is sensitive to

I ;  ‘ 
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The cou’ .tauc~ u’ c.ictio iu rate os-er a wide range ol hulk

~~~
- composition is interpreted a’. Cs idence for the near— insa rianc e —

I of the st i r /ot t’ composition os-er this range. (From V a n der
Plank and Saeht ler. ’~ ’ ’ 4 ’

Ip

the topmost atomic layers of the solid , to a depth of 5-- 20 A beneath
the surface. Ono and co-workers have applied AES to the study of Cu -

Ni ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and found that  the composition of the surface is a
sensitive funct ion of the surface treatment.  Argon-ion bombardment

-

~

- yielded a Ni-rich surface due to preferential sputtering of Cu: thermal
annealing and oxidation - - reduction treatments resulted in a Cu~
rich surface, in qual i ta t ive  agreement with the predictions of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~1eIms 12o 1 has confirmed these resultes for a 50’~

1 Cu- 50° ,, Ni alloy by resolving Auger electrons associated with low-
energy Ni and Cu transitions (100 and 106 eV. respec t ively): at these

— - energies. the mean electron escape depth is onl y S A. so that the near
surface contr ibut ion is emp hasized. His data aresu inmarized in Fi gure

~~~ ~~~

- 22 . in which the surface enrichment  of Cu in the thermal ly  annealed
- ~~~~~ surface is clearl y evident.

Yu ci a!.’208 ’ have examined the surfaces of Cu - Ni a l l oy s  using
ultraviolet  photoemission techniques . and found tha t  the surface

‘
, electronic structure changes si gnificantl y from the bulk electronic
‘.~~ 

- st ructure  on the annealed alloy surface , and correlates with the surface
composition as measured by AES.
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Fig. 22. Auger e lectron spectra ofthc surface ofa
c. 50” ,, C’u SI)” , ,  NI a lloy ‘.ample. The feature at

l(X).O eV indicates that ~~ is present along with
Cu on t he sti rt~ice a fter sputtering (Ion bombard-
ment) with ~X -eV argon ions . The Ni feature
disanpears after annealing in s-aeuum at ô (X ) C.
demonstrating t hat copper segregates to the
sur face under these conditions F rom
Helms

A theory which allows predictions of the surface composition of
, 1 binary a l lo y s  based on bulk thermodynamic data has been developed

by William s and Nason .””° The model is developed using a pairwis e
bonding approach , with a broken bond surface. The allo y free energy
is min imized by a l lowing exchange of atoms between surface ia~ ers
and the hulk. The surface atom fraction is different from the hulk alom
fraction for a l l  composit ions . In general. it is found tha t  the a l lo y
element with the los-s-er heat of vaporization is enriched with respect
to its hu lk  atom fraction. This conclusi on is in agreement with the
recent calculation s of Van Santen and ~~~~~~~~~~~ t 0~ The model ofp - 

-~ Wi l l iams and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a lso predicts the  effect ofchemisorption ofa
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foreign component. The atomic fraction in the surface of the al loy
element that bonds more strong ly to the adsorbing species should
increase after chemisorption and surface equilibration. The model
qual i ta t ive ly  explains the behavior of clean , thermall y annealed
Ni Cu a lloy surfaces , as well as the influence of chemisorption.

5.2.2. Catal ysis by Alloys

A remarkable aspect of catal ysis by alloy surfaces is the strong
element of specificity exhibited for certain h ydrocarbon reactions.
Sinfelt ’s recent data °4 ’ on the hydrogenol ysis of ethane to methane
and deh ydrogenation of cyclohexane to benzene demonstrate this
c lea- iv .  and his data are shown in Fi gure 23. The data are p lotted as
specific activity (reaction rates at 3 16°C) as a function of hulk alloy
composition. The catal ysts were in the form of finel y divided metal

10 6 . 
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Fig. 23. Variation in the act ivi t s of copper nickel alloy
ca t a lss ts  for different hydrocarhon reactions. Activit ies
for cyc lohexane dehydrogcnaiion and ethane h~drogcno-
lvsis are plotted asa funeiion ofthe hulk allo y composition.
(From Sinfelt.’ i 4~
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granules having surface areas of 1 2 m 2 g. The catalytic a c t i v i t y  of
Ni for ethane hi’dr og euolv.si.s - decrease s hi ’ orders o/ magnitude wit /I

‘ i / I t ’ athli t ion o/ t, s-ma!! f r act ion at Cu . hut t h e  rate of ct’clohexane de—
hvdr ogena tioii is constant oj er a it ide range of hulk comp osition.
Sinfelt observes that  intermediate s in hy drogenolysis reaction s are
generall y assumed to be unsaturated h ydrocarbon residues mult i p ly’
bonded surface metal atoms. so tha t one would expect such reaction s
to be sensitive to surface structure and composition (geometric
effect). In addition , the presence of Cu may affect the strength of
bonding of the intermediates to the Ni surface atoms (electronic
effect ). In contrast. cyclohexane deh ydrogenation is relat i vel y in-
sensitive to these same factors. It may also be argued tha t  the nature
of the reaction itself affects the surface composition (Cu Ni ratio). as
predicted by William s and Nason’20t

~’ for chemisorption.
According to Soma Noto and Sachtler . ’ 2 1 1 2

~ 2 ’ one of the most
spectacular discoveries in heterogeneous catal ysis in the last decade
is the marked effect of alloy ing on the catal ytic .s elt ’e t iz - i t i’ of metal
catal ysts (i.e., the relative rates of parallel reaction paths for formation

— 
I 

of different products from the same reacta nts ). Even for a binary
al lo y  AB where A is inactive for the reaction considered. se le c t t s - i t~
can diffe r from that  of the pure metal B. They ascribe this  phenomenon
to two possible causes :

(a) A geometric “ensemble effect.” An adsorbing molecule can
form bonds with  one or wi th  two or more surface atoms: dur ing the
course of fur ther  reaction. each of these different chemisorption com-
plexes will result in a different product. Selectis -ities wi l l  change as

‘ the surface atoms are diluted by inert atoms simp l y because the
relative concentrations of ensembles having a small number  of atoms
wil l  increase upon al loying wi th  an inactive metal .

(hI An electronic “li gand effect.” The strength of the chemi-
sorption bond between es--en a sing le metal atom and an adsorbed
atom will  depend upon the chemical nature of the nei ghbors of the
metal atom. Changing the chemisorption bond by alloying will

• result in a change in selecti vity.
- . To exami ne the rela t ive contribut ions of the “ensemble effect”

and “Iigand effect ” in alloy cata l y s is . Soma-Noto and Sachtler ’2
investigated infrared spectra of carbon monoxide adsorbed on sup-
ported Pd-Ag alloys. CO is strongly chemi sorhed only on the Pd

r~, atoms. The CO spectra yielded information regarding the relative
• . concentrations of monoadsorbed (linearly- bonded) CO and diad-

sorbed (bridge-bonded) CO: they also indicated the manner in which
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the infrared stretching frequency depends on the chemical nature of
th~ metal atoms adjacent to the adsorbing Pd atom. The results in-
dicated that  the relative concentrations of linear to brid ge-bonded
CO changed wi th  a l lo y  composition . but the infrared frequencies
remained almost constant.  They concluded that  for this system . the
geometric “ensemble effect ” is much more pronounced than the
electronic “li gand effect. ” Further  evidence for the dominance of the
“ensemble effect ” in adsorption of CO on Ni -Cu alloys was reported
in another infrared study by Soma-Noto and Sachtler . ( 2 t 2 1  On the
other hand . Williams and Boudart I 2 i ~~ have reported that oxygen
does not adsorb on a Ni Au alloy if the surface contains less than
30° ,, Ni . suggesting that  an electronic or “ligand effect ” may be
operative in th is  case.

5.2.3. “Bimetallic Cluster ” Catal ysts

Sinfe lt ’2 i4 i  has examined the catal ytic act ivi ty  of hi ghl y dispersed a
bimetallic catal ysts containing copper and ru then ium or osmium :

J the total metal concentration on the silica support was of the order of
I 2 °~~ by wei ght. Despite the low metal concentration and hi gh dis-
persion , and desp ite the fact that  copper is almost totall y immiscible
with Ru or Os in the bulk , the addition of the Cu drasticall y affected

- — the specificity of Os and Ru for h ydrogenol ysis and dehydrogenation
of cyclohexane. In view of the strong interaction between the metallic
components (as demonstrated by the catalytic data L it was concluded -

‘

that “bimetalli c clusters ” were formed on the support. The term
“bimetallic clusters ” rather than a l lo y s  was used because the metallic
combinations emp loyed do not form bulk  alloys. The nature of these
bimetallic clusters ’2~~’ has yet to be resolved comp letely - (are the
metals miscible in small particle form , or does one metal form a
coating on the surface of the second”), but these investi gations have
opened up a new area of intere st in catalysis by bimetallic systems.

• - 5.3. Electronic Effects in Carbides -

‘

~ Levy and Boudart ( 2 U I  have recentl y observed that  tungsten
carbide exhibits ca talytic behavior which is typ ical of p la t inum but
which is not characteristic of W. Specificall y. WC catal yzes the forma-
tion of water from H 2 and 02 at 300° K and the isomerization of

‘L ‘ 2.2-dimeth y l propane to 2-meth y lbutane. They conclude that  the
surface electronic properties of W are modified by carbon in such a
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way that they resemble those of Pt. Bennett et a!.1 2 i 7  have recentl y
studied the band stru cture of W. Pt . and WC using ESCA (X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy) and conclude that  the valence band
density of states at the Fermi level of WC is more like Pt than W
Houston ci a!. 2 ~ have presented evidence to the contrary. so the
matter is far from settled. Nonetheless , this situation i l lustrates
nicel y the trend of present-day thoug ht in catal ysis:  Progress in
understanding the role of electronic factors in catal ytic processes will
very likel y come from a combination of the careful kinetic measure-
ments of the catal ytic chemists and the surface spectroscopic measure-
ments of the surface chemists and ph ysicists.

5.4. Electronic Effects in Catal ysis by Semiconductors

As in other areas of catalysis, the views on the electronic factor
in catal ysis by semiconductors have gradually shifted from an em-
phasis on collective effects to an emp hasis on localized electronic
effects and point defects. However , the comp lexity of catalytic

L 

J 
phenomena is such that the hope for a unified theory of cata ls-- sis on
solid surfaces appears utopian. The application of modern electron
spectroscopies to oxide surfaces is expected to pros --ide a wealth
of solid-state information with which catal yt ic  properties may be
correlated, I 2 i 9

5,4.1, The Coflect% ve Properties of the Semiconductor as a Factor
in Catalysis

On the heels of spectacular developments in the theory and
understanding of the nonmetallic solid state . attempts were made
during the late 1 940’s and the 1950’s to relate the catal yt ic  actis - ’it~
of these solids to their collective electronic properties. namely ferro-
magnetism. ferroelectricity. conductivity type. the position of the
Fermi level , and the band gap. Suggestive relations between chemi-
sorption and conductivi ty had alread y been found by Wagner and

- - 
- 1-Iauffe ’24 ’ and for some perovskite -type oxides, catalytic exc ursions

near the ferroelec tric’220 and fer romagne tic’22t ’ Curie temperatures
were found by Parravano.

The electronic theory of catalysis on semiconductors as de-
~ veloped by J .j auffe ,) 2 i 2 2 )  Wo lkens t e in ,°9 ’20 ’ 2 2 2 ’  and others and sub-

sequently elaborated by Garrett. ’31 ’ Lee.’ 2 2 3 2 2 4 ’  and Kry lov ’ 225 ’
-~~~ ‘1 starts from the simp le idea of a chemisorption event coup led wi th

I
, 
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BOUNDARY BULKe L A Y E R
0 ELECTROSTATIC q 

~ 
V

_ _ _ _ _ _  

Ed

LEVEL E0

VALENCE BAND

0
p( x ) ~q(N~~4.Na — n )

- Fig 24. Simple band picture for anionic chemisorption. (~~
(

Charged adparticles; (0)  uncharged adparticles : l~~ an elec tron
occupying an impurity state For electrons (negatise charge) the
electrostatic potential energy has opposite sign to thc e lectrostati c

J potential . Band bending is due to electrostatic charge on the
- surface. Note partial ionizaton of adsorbed particles and impurities.

( From Garcia-Moliner.

- - transfe r of an electron from an adsorbate to the solid or uice l ’ersa.
If charge transfer leads to a change in the concentration of mobile
carriers in the bulk , i.e., the adsorbed part icle acts as a donor or
acceptor , then the electrochemical potential of the carriers in the bulk
will  in turn have an effect on the equi l ibr ium concentration of chemi-
sorbed species. The same potential will then also affect the rate of a
catal ytic reaction in which these chemisorbed species might par-

t - tici pate. The concentration of active species at the surface will be
‘ determined by the position of the electrochemical potential at the

- 

& surface (in the absence of an external field , this is the Fermi level E 1.)
‘ 1 with respect to the positions of the donor or acceptor levels (induced

surface states) associated with chemisorbed particles (Fi gure 24). The
calculation of the concentration and degree of ionization of the

- . ~~~~~~~ chemisorbed species may be done in a self-consistent scheme similar
J 

* ‘ ‘  . ‘ i ’’  ‘‘‘• to that used for bulk impurities using the Potsson equation. - -.  -

Wolkenstein and Garcia-Moliner find tha t  a Fermi-statistical treat-
ment of the concentrations of ionized and neutral species adsorbed
at the surface leads to a dependence on the Fermi level as shown in

‘I
b

-’.
,4
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Ia )  t b l  Id

- I’ ig. 25 The charge state of the adsorbate as a function of the position
of the Fermi level : (a) The adsorbed molecule is characterized by one
donor level D and one acceptor level -1. (b( Relative abundance of
adanions (‘~ 

(. adeations (~ j
’ ). and neutral adparticles (q° ). (c Average

charge state. In (bland (C) the vt’rt ical axis is the position ofE F - C is band
cen t er 1 From Vol ‘kenshtein. 2 1

Fi gure 25. This stage of the theory. which is an equilibrium theory in
that it relates the catal ytic activity to the equilibrium concentrations

~~ j of electrons and holes , can be tested by the relation it predicts between
J changes in the Fermi level and changes in the catal ytic activity.

pr ot-uled t h e  f l ie ( ’h- ianism of the reaction has been established f , r s t  The
changes in catal ytic activi ty are then expected to follow the con-
centration profiles sketched in Fi gure 25. Due to changes in the
character of the rate-limiting step (e.g.. from electron transfer to the
surface to electron transfer to the adsorbate) as the Fermi level is
changed , the correlation between E F and the rate constant k may not
be monotonic . ’222 ’

The tests of this theory have involved the measurement of the
rate of some test reaction as a function of the bulk dop ing of the
catal yst . or as a function of the band gap of the catal yst. The latter

-
‘ method , which is described in detail by Kry lov ,’225 ’  has been criti-

cized. particularl y on the basis that the induced surface states for a
particular reaction on the variou s catal ysts bear no simp le relation

— - to the band gap. Effects of the E f on the rate may. in princi ple , be
• studied by chang ing E } in one catal yst by i l luminat ion , by an external

field , or by s t ra ining the catal yst samp le. Unfortunatel y. side effects
- 

- 
.~~~~~~~~ such as the creation of defects. t rap  centers . or dislocations and the

-
‘ 

- polarization of adsorbed species in the external field make the inter-
pretation of such experiments hazardous unless several of these
techni ques are emp loyed concurrent l y .  App ar ent l y. th is  has not been
done. Common are at tempts to relate the reaction rate to the doping

4 
. level of the hulk.  This approach was used most extensively for the two

‘ 4  
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best-studied semiconducting -catal yst sy stems , NiO and ZnO. For
examp le. Parras--ano’25 and Schwab and Block’2” used doping with
monovalent  and tr ivalent  ions in these catal ysts. The relations found
between doping and activation energy for the oxidation of CO and
the decomposition of N 2 0 were suggestive of a correlation between
th ese paramet ci ’.. f-1o~~cs-e r. as Garrett ’3 i i  pointed out , there should
he. on fundamental  grounds . no simp le relation between activation
energy and the temperature dependence of the semiconductor para-
meters. Moreover , in Parravano ’s and Schwab and Block ’s measure-
ments , the relation between the rate constant (as opposed to the
activation energy ) and the dop ing level is not at all clear-cut. In fact .
the effects of dop ing les--el are most pronounced at hi gh temperatures
(200 400°C) where the simple electronic picture of the catal ytic
process is probahl~ invalid for two reasons : The semiconductor is in
the in t r ins ic  range . with the Fermi level close to the middle of the gap.
and the mechanism of the reaction is intrafacial. wi th  partici pation
of lattice oxygen. Gravelle ci a/, 1 2 2 ” 2 2 8  have additionall y argued

~
. ) that the oxidation of CO over doped and pure NiO follows two

different mechanisms , through a CO 3 (ads) species on NiO(Li) and
through O(ads) on NiO and NiO(Ga ) . Deren ci a!..’22 ’1 ’ working with
sing le-crystal NiO (Li )  catalysts , have shown only minor effects of
dop ing on the rate of CO oxidation at 250°C. and changes of less than
a factor ten at 400°C. while , moreover , the changes were not mono-
tonic with increasing Li content. In view of the comp lexities of the
lranspor t properties of NiO discussed by Adler .’230 ’ including the
partial compensation of Li dop ing with oxygen vacancies , it is not
surprising that the large amount of work on NiO catal ysis has not
materially advanced the status of the electronic theory of catal ysis.

Chang ing the scene to the catalytic properties of ZnO. for which
catal yst a large body of data is also available, does not provide any
more encouragement. The effects of dop ing are inconclusive for
similar reasons as for Ni O :  variable mechanisms of the test reactions
and small effects on the rate constant, while the only clear effects are
on the activation energy. Pa renthetically, it may be remarked here
that two effects are likely to interfere in this type of measurement :
the phase segregation of low-melting compounds at the surface
and the variation of the oxidation state of the catalyst with tern-

* perature. The first effect may y ield anomalousl y low rates ,’2 ~~- ” -s-

• ‘c-, while the second effect may yield appa rent activation energies which
are very dependent on the history of the samp le and the experimental

1
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Fig. 26. Electron concent ration as measured by the Hall ellect and
ambient gas composition changc observed during carbon monoxide
ox idation over an indium-doped ZnO samp le at 350°C. (From Chon
and Prater.’33 )

-i
The foregoing has stressed the difficulties which have arisen in

- experimental tests of the relation between semiconductor properties
of catalysts and catal ytic properties. Nevertheless , strong evidence of a
semi quanti tat ive nature is provided by the many measurements of the
conductivity of catal yst samp les during the catal ytic process . and
particularl y by some remarkable experiments by Chon and Prater
on ZnO during CO oxidation. ’33 ’ These authors measured the Hall
voltage on a bulk pol~crystalline sample during catal ysis and thereby

- , - established the concurrent changes in the number of carriers and the
- changes in the reaction rate (Figure 26). This type of measurement

eliminates the difficulties associated with interpretation of con-
ductivity measurements. namel y intergranu lar resistance and mobility

•1 changes . and establishes the correlation (if not the causal relation ) •

between carrier density and activity.
- 

-
. Further progress in the electronic approach to the catal ysis on
.~~~I semiconductors is likel y to arise from a more complete picture of the

transport properties of the semiconducting catal yst . preferabl y using
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sing le-crystal samples. The theory of the catal ysis on semiconductors
as outlined above is grossl y oversimplified in the following respects :

(a) It is based on the band model , which may be less than appro-
priate for the relevant states of catalysts such as NiO.’230 ’233 ’

(b) It ignores pinning of the Fermi level by surface states. As
pointed out by Wolkenstein ,’20 ’ following Bardeen ,’234 ’ a hi gh
density of surface states resulting from surface defects , intrinsic
surface states , or surface states created by adsorption of reactants
results in a Fermi level at the surface which is independent of the bulk
Fermi level.

(cI It ignores trapping levels, which intervene in the transfer of
carriers between the adsorbed species and the bulk bands.

Detailed studies of ZnO and Ti0 2 by Gray ’2 35 ’ have shown a
very large variety of trapping levels extended over a large fraction of
the gap. Modern thinking is very much concerned with the effect of
trap states on the catal ytic properties and with the complexities in-
troduced by changes in carrier lifetime , changes in ionization of
donors , and interaction of surface and bulk trap states with the bulk
bands. ’235 2 3 8 )  The variation of the photoinduced catalytic activity

3 0 -
49ev

25 - UNDOPED MgO POWDER
• “ ACTIVATION T~292 c

REACTION T~ 22-23 °C

~~ 20 -z~~ 5.7ev

2000 3000 4000
ULTRA VIOLET WAVELENGTH , &

Fig. 27 . Reaction rate spectrum for the l-I~ - D~exc hange on irradiated M gO powder. Enhancemeni
• . factor as a function of wavelength , showing the

acti s i t y  of various traps in the bandgap. k , is t he
rate constant in the absence of irradiation. (From

b Harkins •.~ a! ’ i i
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with photon energy is an examp le of the way these problems may be
experimentall y eIucidat ed .~~i 3  The results for Mg O are shown in
Fi gure 27. The emphasis on defects forms a nat ural  bridge with the
work of Kokes ci al..( 2 I 9 s  which is almost exclusivel y focused on the
defect structure of the surface (of ZnO catal ysts ) rather than on the
semiconducting propert ies.

In the above discussion of the electronic theory of catalysis on
semiconductors. the chemisorption of gas molecules was taken to
involve mobile carriers , which were released again (or taken up
again) during the further  course of the surface reaction or during
desorption of the product. In contrast to this equil ibrium approach.
there have been attempts to correlate catalytic rea ctivity with the
nonequi l ibrium electronic processes. Wolkenstein ’222 ’ has discussed
the possibility that excitons diffusing to the surface mi ght provide the
energy to surmount the activation barrier for a react ion. In the case
of electron—hole pair s (Mott excitons), the measured activation energy -

would then be diminished by the energy of the band gap. A more
specific discussion limited to the annihilation of electron—hole pairs
during the surface reaction has been given by Lee.’223 ’ Consider the

r reactions

A + n ~~~~~A

D + p ~~~~~D ’

A + D4’ —‘. AD

in which A and D are the reaction partners and n and p are the
carriers. The energy required to create a pair of carriers , i.e.. (E . — E r ) .
will contribute to the measured activation energy if the rate-

• determining step is the creation of these pairs. For an intrinsic semi-
conductor , a correlation of linearl y increasing activation energy with
increasing band gap is then expected. Although a correlation has
indeed been observed (between the activity and the band gap) for an
important number of catal ysts (Fi gure 28) . such relations must have a - .

somewhat more comp licated cause, since in general the pre-
exponential factor also changes appreciabl y. ’2 2 5 ’  Finall y , it has to be
stressed that in the presence of large numbers of donor and acceptor • 

—

impurities , no relation with the band gap is expected.
Collective properties are of course not limited to transport

properties. There is no room at thi s point to discuss collective prop-
erties arising from sp in or di pole ordering ,’ i 2 2 . 2 2 ( ’ . 2 2  i .240 24  but

- ~~

- some attention is warranted for the relation between catal ytic
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Fig. 25 . The dependence of the rate constant k for
dehydrogenation of isopropanol at ~~~ C on t he
width of the handgap of Ill V . IV IV . II V I. and I
VII semiconductors. (After Kry los 2 2

,
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- I
ac tivity and thermod ynamic functions of the catal yst. This relation
was established for th e decomposition of formic acid on metals by
the work of Fahrenfort ci a!. discussed in Section 8.3. Following this.
correlations have been sought and found between the averaged heat
of oxide catalysts and their ac t ivity for oxidation reactions. The
important parameter is expected to be the metal—oxygen bond
strength in the adsorption complex . taken to include the atoms making
up the environment of the active site. Instead , however , the average
bond energy is used , since this is more easily available from tabulated
data. The correlations found for the oxidation of propy lene over a
series of metal oxides’~

42 ’243’ are quite satisfactory (see Figure 29)
and can be understood on the basis of the intrafacial mechanism of
the reac tion at high tempera tures, with lattice oxygen participating
in the process. Refining this concept to include the selectivity in
addition to the activity . Sachtler ci a l. ’244 have correlated these
ca talyt ic parameters wi th the differential entha lpy and free energy of

- 
- lattice oxygen in the oxidation of benza ldeh yde to benzoic acid over

MnO 2 . V 20,. and V 205 —SnO 2 catal ysts. However , a localized bond
model requires correlat ion with the metal—oxygen bond in the active
complex and such a correlati on was recentl y established for the
selective reduction of NO to dinitrogen products over perovskit e-like - -

~ 

-~~~~ 

ca talysts’245’ (Table 2). 
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- s I —~~~~ i,, (kcal /g atom )

t - i~ . 29. Thedependence of ihe Talc of thc oxidaiion of prop~Jcne at
L / ~(X ) (‘ (V 35115 ) in an excess of oxygen on the enihalpy of formation per

oxygen atom (~ H 4  of the oxide catal yst. Data for BaO MgO. and
ZnO omitted because of immeasurably loss I salucs . (From

I’!’ ~ Morooka and Ozaki . 242
~

TABLE 2
Correlation between Binding Ener gy of Surface Oxygen and

N2 + N20 Yield

Ranking in order of
, decreasing N. + N20 A (A-O ) + i~(A _ O).*

~icld kcal mole
S _________________________________________

• . La.Rb) — 4 1
La, K~~ —42

( La. N a J -42
I La . Pb - - 4’~• La. Sr - 54

- . _________________________________________________

• (‘aiculai4on ofA~A ()Sfrom A(A O~ = 1A11 — ni 2,0, — IUD0I I 2iit.

• 
..~,,. : where tiN, - AU ,. and D~ are . respecitse l, . the enihalpy c-I formation
~~~~~ c- lone A _ U,. the cniha Ip% of sublimation of A . and ihe dissociation

energy ot 02
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5.4.2. Local and Defect Properties of the Solid

It has been emp hasized above that  the influence of defects on the
semiconductive and catalytic properties of solids has received in-
creasing at tent ion.  In agreement with this  trend. efforts to identify
the st ructure  of active si’es are of paramount importance in modern
catal ysis. Some examp les have alread y been presented in Section 3.4.
I n Section 6. the geome t ric aspects of surface sites wil l  be discussed in
some detail. In the present discussion we will  be mostl y concerned
with the electronic nature of the active comp lex . when the latter is
taken to be the aggregate of the site, its nearest nei ghbors , and the
adsorbed particles. This approach to catal ysis has in modern times
been spearheaded by Dowden.’ 3 4 5 5 ’  1-u s work provides a log ical
connection between coordination complex chemistr~ and hetero-
geneous catalysis. In recent times , the role Nhich cation and anion
vacancies and their  coordination play in the mechanism of oxidat ion
reactions has received part icular a t tent ion.  and some examp les will

~~~

- j be included in this section.
The crystal field theory of catalysis takes as its .starting point the

change of coordination of the surface ion in the act of adsorption. I-or
t i nstance, on the (00 1) surface of NiO. a Ni 2~ ion has a square pyra-

midal coordination, which upon adso rption of a ligand becomes
more symmetric ,  approaching more nearl y the octahedral coordina-
tion in the bulk . Calculations ’3 5 ’24 ” of the crystal field stabil izat ion
energy contribut ion to the heat of chemisorp t ion found tha t  a
minimum resulted for d°, ~~~~ and d’° (as expected) and pronounced
maxima at d3 and d8 . In correlating these results with patterns of
ca talytic activity for oxides of the transition series (Ti4 ’ to Zn 2 

~1.
two caveats have to be heeded.’35’ The first is that comparison should

r properly be made only for oxides of the same stoichiometry and lattice
structure . e.g., in the series M gO MnO - NiO or A l ,O~ (‘r ,0 5 l- e2()
The second is that during chemisorption and catal ysis the valence
of the ions should not change. since the energy differences accompany-

- S ing valence change are large compared with the crystal  field stabiliza-
~~~~ •~~~~ ti on effects. Tne “twin-peaked” pattern suggested by the crystal field

-

‘ ~~~~~~ stabil ization terms was found experimen ta lly for H2 D2 excha nge
at temperatures of — 195 to 20°C.’-54 Similar patterns have also been
found for the disproportionation of cyclohexene. the dehydrogcna-
t ion of propane . and the hydrogena t ion of ethylene. as reviewed h~
Cimino.’247’ These correl~tions suffe r from the fact that  the oxides
compared are not isostructural. Cimino and co-workers have made
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4 Fig. 30. Correlation of the absolute ra t e constant per

trans ition metal atom for ~ .0 decomposition at
31 5 C  with number of d electrons. Solid solutions of

-
‘ 

I at °
. in MgO. Valen ce state s in parentheses may he

slightl y impure : i.e.. Mn4 containing a slight amount
of Mn 5 , etc. ( From Cimino.’24 1 )

extensive studies of MgO catalysts with transition metal ions atomi-
cally dispersed on Mg sites, thus ensuring an isostructural series.
and have used these in the decomposition of N 2 0. They have again
found a marked “twin-peaked” pattern (Fi gure 30) with maxima at
Mn34 and Mn4~ (d3 and d4 ) and Co24 ( d )  and a min imum at Fe34

and Fe2 ( i ~ and d” ). The fact that N20 decomposit ion involves the
charged adsorbed species N 20 and 0~ indicates that the metal
ions must change valence during the reaction. It is surprising that this
does not destroy the “twin-peaked” pattern , since the crystal field
stabiliza t ion effects are likely to be small compared to the valence
change energ ies.

- .~% - A study ’38’ which heeds both caveats discussed above , and avoids
valence changes while working with an isostructural series of semi-
conduc ting ternary oxides. employed the cubic perovskite-like oxides
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La 5 M~~3 ’ ’ } [ TM t 3 5 TM 3
~~~]0 5.wh e re M = Ce 4 . Pb2 4 .Ca 2 ’ .

Sr2’ and TM = Cr , Mn . Fe, Co. The test reaction was the oxidation
ci CO. The activity pattern showed a maximum with  the Fermi level
near the bottom of the L level. This is the position which is optimal
for the bonding of CO to the t ransi t ion metal ion , since the nearl y
empty L level is capable of accepting the carbon lone pair. while
the lower l y ing and occup ied d c. and iL~ levels can effectivel y donate
electrons into the it~~ CO orbital. This study showed how useful the
pr inci ples of the crystal field theory are in urderstanding activit \
patterns , even thoug h in the neutral  adsorption of CO the “crystal
field stabilization ” invoked by Dowden for ionic adsorbates is not

- i applicable and a twin-peaked pattern is not found.
Isolated ions and similarities with coordination chemistry are

particularly important  in the catal ytic chemistry of the t ransi t ion
metal ion-exchanged zeolites (aluminosilicates . which , due to thei r
cagelike structure, have been called “molecular sieve s ” ). The dia-
magnetic matrix makes it advantageous to use optical and ESR

- 
spectroscopy. The detailed information obtained in these studies is

) well illustrated by the work of Chao and Lunsford on the adsorption
of NO on Ag in Y-type zcoli te’248’ and that of Klier ci ,j,~~249 on the
it-adsorption complexes of olefins and acetylene on Co(ll) ions in
zeolite A.

- In the  oxidation of olefins over bismuth molybdate catal ysts and
i n the redox reaction of NO with CO and 1-12 over perovskite-like

• oxides of manganese. the catalytic activity has been directl y linked
with defects in the lattice. These studies are of special relevance in the
present context since they demonstrated the importance of defects in

S contradist inct ion to the transport properties of the ca ta l y s t s .

I 
The system Bi,0 3 MoO 3 has been studied in detail b~- Batist.

- Schuit . Matsuura. and co-workers ’2 5 (1 . 2 5 1  , t O O i  to establish the relation
between the solid-state chcmistr) and catalytic action of this com-
merciall y important selective oxidation catalyst. Using the oxidative

~ 
- ‘

~~ 
dehydrogenation of 1-butene to hutadiene as their test reaction in a

-. i kinetic , crystallograp hic , and chemisorption study. they concluded

~~~ 
~~~

- that the most acti~e compound in the Bi - Mo--O phase diagram was
kocchlini te. Bi,MoO~. The process was found to be an example of

- ~~~- intr afacialcat:iI~ sis . in volving lattice oxygen. Two types of adsorption
centers were distinguished by the chemisorption measurements on
red uced Bj,MOOa and oxidized Bi,MoO~. The first is called the
-I center, which is a single site which slowl y but strongly adsorbs
butadiene. The second. so-called B center. consisting of several

2 7(1

1: ~
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surface oxygen atom :~. adsorbs 1-butene . eis-2-butene. butadiene.
and trwzs-2 -butene in a last process leading to relatively weak binding.
The conversion of butene to butadiene invol ’.es the ‘1 and B centers
simultaneousl y. At temperatures below 400°C. only the .4 center is
involved in the incorporat ion of 02 in the lattice, wi th rapid diffusion
of 02 - providing the oxygen necessary for the oxidation reaction.
These results are explained by a model of the structure of koech linite.
The structure consists of plates o f ( B i 2 02 ) 2 ”  and (Mo0 2 ) 2 in alter-
nate stacking , with a layer of bridg ing 0

2 between (Fi gure 31 ).
One-fourth of the oxygen at the edge of the Bi202 layer is removable
and is rep lenished at low temperature by 02 - from the same layer.
whereas at T>  40( 1 ( ‘. 02 

~an diffuse from one layer to the next.
The olefin dissociati~cl~ adsorbs on a B site (Fi gure 3 1 ) as an allyl
radical , transfers to a hismu~h ~ac an c , .  and loses a second H atom
to a second B site x~hi lc he \10 i 5  Mo x i  redox reaction provides
balancing of the charge st a  tC s . t 2 5 1 1

The role of Bi vacancies postulated in the above-discussed work
on Bi ,MoO 6 has a dramatic parallel in the work of Slei ght. Ay kan .

L i and co-workers.’252 2 3 4 . ii) I~ The~ have approached the study of the
selective oxidation catalysts by adopting catalysts based on the

Sr
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• hg. 3 1 .  The surface boundary ( I lO) plane of Bi,MoO,, showing the Bi,0, and
MoO 2 layers (top) and the alternate stacking with bridging oxygen (bottom).
(From Matsuura and Schuit °°° )
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scheelite (CaWO 4 ) structure. In this structure , extensive subst i tut ion
for Ca and W is possible and point defects are easil y introduced .
notably vacancies on the Ca site. For the AMO 4 structure . A is
coordinated to eight different MO4 tetrahedra. The structure type is
very flexible , allowing A to be from monovalent to tetravalent and
M to be from monovalent to octavalent. A-site vacancie s may be
introduced by proper choice of A. M, and the stoichiometry to obtain
A , _ X ~~X MO 4. where ~ represents the vacant A site. Scheelites with I -

M = V. Mo, and W have been made and studied as catal ysts. ’2 5 ’  2 5 4 1

In a very large series of these catal ysts . it was observed that the simul-
taneous presence of A vacancies and of Bi was necessary to obtain
hi gh activity and selectivity for the ammoxidation of propy lene :

H 2 C=CH — CH 3 + N H 3+~~O, —‘ H ,C=CH— C~~N + 3H,0

or the oxida t ive dehydrogenation of butene to butadiene. The role
of bismuth apparently is to rapidly replenish the active site with
oxygen. similar to the Batist— Schuit - -Matsuura mechanism ah ox e.J The role of the defect is to attract a proton from the olefin by Couloni-
bic forces. The act ivi ty of Pb i _ 3 ~Bi 2~4s~ Mo04 for the 1 -buten e

p - - oxidation according l y increases linearl y wi th  x in the range of
0 < x <006,252i

5 - - The role of cation vacancies has also been demonstrated for the
reduction ofNOtodinitrogen products (N . + N,O)over perovskite-
like catal ysts.’3~~

2 55 ’  The perovs kite structure , of the formal stoichio-
metry ABO J ,  contains A ions in a dodecahedral hole formed h~ ei ght
BO 6 octahedra sharing corners. Even more than the scheelite structure.
the perovskite structure is extremely flexible with respect to sub-
sti tutions in the A and B sites. Man s hundreds of compounds with

- 

. this structure are known. For the reduction of NO with CO and H2. a
series of manganites A 1 _

~~~ MnO 3 was studied. The reactio n was
shown to be intrafacia l, involving lattice oxy gen.  In the comparison
of La 0 9 1 ~~0 0 9 MnO 3 and LaMnO 3 ,  it was found tha t  the former was
a much more aU ivc catalyst for the reduction of NO. By compa rison
of a series of compounds with approximatel y equal proportions of
Mn 3

~ and Mn 4 ’  prepared by subst i tu t ion of La 34 in LaMnO 3 wi th
appropriate proportions of K ~~~. 

Bi 3 + 
+ K Sr 2 

~~ . or ‘acan cies . it
was shown that the ac t t v i t ~ for NO reduction was directl y related to
the contribution of the occupants of the A sites to the bindin g of
surface oxygen (Table 2). This contribution was calculated for the

-~~~~ 0
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process

M n — O — M n  —~~ M n — t ~1 -- Mn ÷ 0~, .
- -

is

” 1-
A A’ A A’

where Mn-0-- Mn stands for the surface of the oxide and I~, for an
- oxygen vacancy. The latter was proposed to be the active site for the

dissociative chemisorption of NO.
The above examples show how in modern catal ytic work the

solid-state chemistry. and particularl y the defect chemistry. of the
- catalyst plays a major role. Even thoug h the proposed mechanisms -s

may prove inaccurate in detail , they appear to be sufficient ly well-
founded to prove the essential importance of localized and defect -

- 
•
‘ influences on catal ytic activity. This is especially si gnificant since the

same catalysts . bismuth mol y bdates and manganite perovskites. have
featured prominently in collective solid-state ph ysics approaches to
catal ytic activity.

~~ 
j  

6. Geometrical Effects in Catalysis

In the introduction , it was already noted that the separation
1 P between geometric and electronic effects is an artificial  one. It will have

surprised no one that as the discussion in the last section progressed
from collective properties to localized and defect properties. the

I geometry of the active site was exp licitl y considered together with the
S electronic effects. In the present section . oxides will therefore not be

discussed, except to note that a general rule has been found stating
that transition metal ions in tetrahedral coordination are much less

- active in redox reactions than those in octahedral coordination. ’247 ’

I Ion scattering studies of Co34 in octahedral and tetrahedral co-
- )  ordination have provided an exp lanation for this rule. ’256 ’ At the

surface . tetrahedrall y coordinated Co ions were found to be largel y
shielded from the gas phase, in accordance with observations that CO
chemisorbs on CoO with the NaCI structure , but not on CoO with -~

the ZnS structure.

6.1. Correlations between Kinetics and Surface Structure of
~~ 

-
~~~ Metallic Catal ysts

~ ‘
_ _
~
•i. ‘ 

Hi gh-area metal catal ysts are often prepared by dispersion of
the metal on the surface of a support. This dispersion process leads
to more efficient use of the active metal component. reaching a limit

S
4
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where each metal atom is exposed to reactants (dispersion = I ) .  The
widespread use of hi ghl y dispersed catal ytic metals has led to an
important theme in catal ytic research which asks whether the catal ytic
activity per exposed atom of active material varies as the degree of
dispersion changes. As pointed out by Poltorak and summarized in
an excellent review by Boudart ,’8’ one should expect major changes
in the physical nature of metal crystallites as their sizes decrease
below about 50 A. This is because the fraction of atoms in the surface
of a crystallite increases markedl y in this range as well as because an
appreciable fraction of abnormal surface atom coordination situa- S

tions beg in to occur at 50 A particle size (see Figure 3). Thus, on this
basis, one might expect electronic as well as geometric differences to
occur as crystal size is decreased below 50 A.

With in  the last several years . carefu l kinetics experiment s
desi gned to answer the question of the relation of specific catal ytic
activi ty to dispersion have been carried out. It has been found in
certain catal ytic systems that l i t t le change in sp ecif i c  u’lii’i ty occurs
over many orders of magnitude variation in dispersion , and these
catalytic systems have been designated “structure-insensitive ” or
“facile ” by Boudart .’25” Other reactions whose specific rate depends

P -
~ on catal yst stracture are termed “structure-sensitive ” or “demand-

ing ” reactions. Boudart ’8’ points out that , in view of the general
historical irreproducibility of kinet ic measurement s on ca talysts.
some of these results “may be viewed as opening a new era in our

-‘ confidence in catal ytic data. ” In addition , since the comparison of
catal ytic activity for certain facile reactions has been extended all the
way to bulk metal foils ’2 5 7 ’ and to single crystals .’2 58 ’ the way is now
opened for meaning ful catal ytic experiments to be done on sing le
crystals where modern techniques of surface characteri zation can be
applied” and where important  parameters can be well controlled .
A corollary assertion about “structure -sensi t i~e” catal ytic reactions
has been advanced by Boudar t .”°3 ’ namel y, that  reactions proceed
on all sites aca ilithie, althoug h not necessaril y with exactl y equal rates.
This observation is supported by controlled poisoning experiments

~ by Kra l. ’259 ’ who demonstrated tha t  the fraction of active sites on a
catal yst varied over a range from about one to about b ’  ~ for ~arious

• *2 hydrogenation reactions. This fraction is termed the Ta~ lor ratio. With
a ratio near un i ty .  one is dealing with a “structure-insensi t ive ”
reaction .~ It should be pointed out that  in some cases ’25 ’ where
“structure-insensitive ” reactions are being studied , when the weight
percent of metal is made very I o w ( - ’.. 0.1 -0.05 ~) the specific activ ity

r t J
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is also found to be low . This may be due to uncontrolled poisoning
effects , specific support effects which are onl y detected at low metal -

concentrations , or to reduced precision in the kinetic measurements.
A number of structure-insensitive reactions are listed in Table 3.

Since many factors may be responsible for changes in catal ytic
activity for supported catal ysts having different degrees of dispersion.
it is important to carefully stud y changes in specific activity before
concluding that  a reaction i~ “structure insensitive ” or “structure

- sensitive. ” One way to do this is to examine parallel reactions starting
from the same reactants hut proceeding through different intermediates
to y ield different products. If one of these reaction paths is “structure
insensitive. ” then it may be used as an internal control in experi-
ments involving different catalyst preparations. The ratio of the rate

, of the second reaction to the control reaction may then be used to
jud ge whether the second reaction is s tructure insensitive or not.
(‘hanges in relative rates for ~arious catal yst dispersions are termed

- j  selectivity changes and control of catal yst selectivity is of great im-
portance in practical catal ysis. Examples of reactions proceeding in
parallel are found in studies of neopentane isomerization (to iso-
pentane ) compared with neopentane cracking (to isobutane and
methane ) on Pt .15’ Another example is the comparison of benzene
h ydrogenation (to cycbohexane) with benzene isotopic exchange with
deuterium on Ni .°”’ In both of these cases, the first reaction was

2 found to be “structure insensitive. ” =
I 

When one comes to speculate about the factors which are
I 

responsible for a reaction being either sensitive or insensitive to
catal yst structure , details of the reaction mechanism must be invoked.
Thus, a structure-insensitive reaction mi ght involve the formation of
intermediates in the rate-controlling step which do not demand very

-
. specific geometric arrangements of the atoms of the catalyst.

A second possibility advanced for the meaning of structural  in-
sensitivity has to do with the possibility tha t  these reactions are

~~ , associated with the structural properties of the intermediates them-
- 

. 
- selves, and therefore are l i t t le  influenced by the surface structure of

the catalyst itself. This exp lanation has been advanced by Yates
:~ ei al. ’2601 to explain the similari ty in the kinetics of liberation of Cl!4

S from W( I l l )  and W(lOO ) sing le crystals covered with a layer produced
L ‘ by adsorption of formaldehyde. In these studies, it appears that CH 4 is
I produced in two distinct thermal processes on both cry s ta l  faces with

maximum liberation rates at about 270 and 500° K as show’n in Figure
32. In addition , work function changes for the adsorbed layer on the
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Fig. 32. Structure n~cnsllI\ i~ of the catal ytic
production of (‘H4 from adsorbed fl~C() on
two singlc-cr’ssta i planes of tungsten. Following
adsorption of varv in~ amounts of H -Co on the

• - crysta ls at — 1(X) K. heating causes lihcrattot i
of CH4 in two stages in both cases. The kinetics
of (‘1-14 evol vi ion dil1~r sign ilIca nt k from th at
ohser~ed for CH 4 desorp t io n from pure ph~si-
ca lly adsorbed CH4 lasers , and is thought to
rct leci the catal ytic decomposit ion of Inter-
mediates at elevated temperatures t pper tIgur e  -

Desorption traces from W( 1(X)) ssI r I~Ile Losse r
ligure : Desorption tra ces from W I l l  ( surl,,ee
( From ‘~at L’s 01
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I two cry stal  faces are very similar ,  indicating that the experiments are
proba b ly detecting intr insic  properties of surfa ce comp lexes which are

- not str ong l~ dependent on underl ying crystallograp h y. Recentl y , .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ has made a similar suggestion regarding the H2 + 02

- reaction on Pt. which is structure sensitive in excess H 2 .  but structure
ins ensi t i~ e in excess 02 . The oxygen is postulated to chemisorb in
such a way as to erase surface anisotrop ies and reaction occurs on

S 
the “pla t inum oxide molecule ” surface layer. This means that  in the
latter  c::se. we deal wi th an intrafacia l catal ytic process. S

Recentl y .  Somorjai and his co-workers have carried out several
pioneering experiments designed to test whether specific surface

- geometric factors such as step density can affect the rate of catalytic
.
: reaction. In the first work of this type . the isotop ic H 2 -D 2 exchange

L 
reaction was examined using a chopped molecular beam.’262 ’ 2t ’3 ’
From a planar Pt( l I I )  surface , no HD production could be measured.
whe rea s above a stepped surface containing nine-atom-wide Pt( I l l )
terraces separated by one-atom-high steps. abou t 5 l 01 ~~, of HD

J product is detected. In both cases, the Pt surface temperature was
l 000°K while the beam temperature was 300° K. As shown in Figu re
33. the spatial distribution of unreacted H-, or D2 i s peaked a t the

‘~ specul ar ang le (45°) while HD product is desorbed with a cosine
dis tribu tion , indicati ve of thermal equilibration of the product I-ID.
These results suggest that a stepped Pt surface provides sites capable
of catal yzing an efficient exchange mechanism, possibly l-I(ads. at
step) + D,(ads)—3 1-1D(ads)-i- D(ads~.

At T < 500°K , Bernasek and Somorj ai ’90 ’ suggest that the rate-
l imi t ing  step is the diffusion of D2 across the ( I l l  ) terraces to H atoms
chemisorbed at the step. The activation energy for this  process is
4.5 ± 0.5 kcal , mole. At T>  600°K. an E ley—Rideab process involving
the collision of an incident D2(g) molecule with an adsorbed H atom
at the step beg ins to become important.

It should be pointed out that these experiments using a chopped
molecular beam plus phase-sensitive detection of product are de-
signed to detect surface events which occur on a time scale of the
order of milliseconds for this system : processes which occur more
slowl y are not measured. Recentl y. Rye and Lu ’2~

4 have used a
steady-state method to compare the rate of HD production on various
sing le-crystal faces of Pt . This method samples surface events occur-

L 
ring on a much longer time scale than the molecular beam method.

I They too find that the P t ( l l l )  surface is less reactive than a stepped
Pt( l I I )  surface, but the factor difference in rates is onl y about two

I t ~
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— / Fig. 33. Angular distribution of isotop ic hydrogen molecules from Pt( I l l )  and a
stepped Pt surface containing ( I l l )  steps . Left figure: H and D~ scattere d from
D + Pt( 1 1 t h  No HD production is observed. The H2 and D2 reflected beams have
maximum Intensities at th~ specu lar angle ,4~ Right fIgure: H~ . D~. and HD
scattering from stepped surface. The HD scattering appears lo be cosine-like . indicai-

- ing t hat HD product has come to thermal equilibrium with the surface prior to
- desorpt ion, (From Bernasek and Somorjai• ’ ’~

at 700°K. This smaller difference in observed ratios of rates is under-
standable if the P t ( l l  1) surface is more active for exchange when..‘ \ exchange events occurring over a longer time scale are counted.

Somorjai and co-workers have attempted to extend these
comparisons of planar and stepped Pt( l I I )  surfaces to surface-
catalyzed hydrocarbon reactions of importance in petroleum chem- —

istry. In particular , the reactions of n-heptane on plat inum have been
studied , and various reactions have been observed as shown h elus~

I
-

~~~~ •
~~~ 

CH 
~~~~~~~~~~~ - N

CH ~ —( CH 2) 5 CH 3 ~1~~~~’1~~~~~ CH 4 .C 2 }-16 .C 3 H 8 . . . .
Ih~~ i lO g~ l lOI~~.I~~I

2 - 4 C}-1~ CH 3
H 3C CFI CH—CH 2 CH 5 . . . .
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Both the h ydrogenol ysis and isomerization processes seem to
exhibit l i t t le sen sit ivity to step density:  in addition. a disordered
carbonaceous layer forms when these react ions take place at low
pressures , and this layer does not hinder the reactions in any way.
In contrast , the dehydrocyc lization reaction to form toluene occurs
onl y when an ordered carbonaceous Ia ~’er is formed on a stepped
plat inum surface , and terraces of six atom width seem to exhibit  the
hi ghest catal ytic activi ty for this reaction. ’9 ’ 26 5 ’ Recentl y. irrepro-
ducible factors in these experiments have been discovered : the uni que
activity of six-atom stepped surfaces is presently being reinvesti-
gated.’2t ’t ”

The relation between studies of catal ytic processes on dispersed
catalyst s and on single-crystal substrates is evident from the above
examples. Unfortunatel y, at this time , few examp les are available
demonstrating the use of sing le-crystal substrates as catal ysts at hi gh
pressurea. Recentl y, Somorjai and co-workers have utilized a Pt sing le
crystal as a catal yst for the h ydrogenolysis of cyclopropane .’258

L 

j  
Initial specific rates were identical to within a factor of two when
compared with dispersed Pt catal ysts. This work was carried out ifl
an auxil iary hi gh-pressure reaction chamber. Figure 34 shows the

it

4 Aug8r EleCtrO n
Gri d Opt Ics

Electro n
Gun ConIr~ l

Fig. 34. Schematic view of an ultrahigh vacuum
• - 

system conta ining a high-pressure reactor cup for
* measur ing the catal yt ic activity of a single crystal of

Pt. The reactor cup may be isolated from the
vacuum chamber and catalytic reaction rates may
be measured using gas chromatography in a re-
circulating flow system. (From Khan I’!
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F ig . 3 5. Reproducihilit~ ol t he rate of cyc lopropane hvdro-
geno l~sis ((‘ 1H,, + H2 — C1H~ ( on a stepped Pt single
c rvs ta lsurfac e Pthl 61111 )  x ( l ( X ) ) S .P ( = l3STorr , P11 =

67 5 Torr. J,~~..I ~4 C. (From Khan t~t OL IS3

high-pressure chamber within an ultrahigh vacuum apparatus
and Figure 35 indicates the reproducible rate of cyclopropane
formation observed in duplicate measurements on a Pt sing le crysta l .
It is antici pated tha t  measurements of this  type will eventuall y lead
us to a more complete understanding of the structural factors which
are si gnif i c ant  in catalytic processes.

I.

6.2. Recent Investigations of Small Catal yst Particles

As has alread y been discussed in Section 3.1. practical metal
catalysts are frequently used in powder form . or in supported form
(f inel y dispersed metal particles supported on a hig h-area insu la t ing
substrate ) .  An unders tanding of the ph ysical and chemical  properties
of such small particles has a clear relevance to an unders tand ing  of
cata l y t ic  processes. The existence of “demanding ” reactions. in which
catal ytic a c l i v i t y  and selectivi ty are known to ~ar v  gr ca t I ~ as a funct ion

.8 
I of particle si/c SI has sLrved ts a spur to stu dic s of small pat t i cks
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In particular , there has been a great deal of theoretical interest
demonstrated recentl y in the geometric and electronic properties of
small metallic “clusters ” of particles.

6.2.1. Pairwise Interaction Models

For many years . it has generally been assumed that microcrystals
of a material have the same crystal structure and symmetry as the bulk
macrocrystals. This assumption is the basis for particle size determina-
tions using electron diffraction techni ques . for examp le. ’2 67 ’ More
recently, however , it has been recognized that  microcryst als frequentl y —

exhibit  fivefold rotational symmetry a symmetry which is forbidden
in long-range crystalline lattices by the requirement of periodicity .
Figure 36 is an electron micrograp h showing several pentagonal gold
crystals which were observed following deposition of thin gold films S

on a mica substrate. 2115I Bag ley ’ 1°° has shown that  it is possible to
produce a space-filling, hard sphere structure which has fivefold

j  symmetry : this  s t ruc ture , shown in Fi gure 37. is si~np 1y not a periodic
structure. It can be regarded as a fivefold tw in of close-packed
material surrounding a small seed of fivefold rotational symmetry.

The ori gin of the seed of fivefold symmetry has been discussed by
Hoare and Pa l ’2 °> and by Burton . ’2~~’ If one examines the growth
sequence of a crystal in which the atoms interact by simp le Lennard-
Jones t \ pe  of pairwise interactions , the structures will deviate from
the normal fcc structure- A surprising resu lt was the observation that

•

®S .

Fig. 36. Electron micrograph ol several pentagona l gold
cr y sta ls grown by evaporat ion of gold onto a hcaied mica sub-
stra t e. )From Allpress and Sanders 2 ’
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Fig. ~~~ Model of a f isefo ld sy mmetric
crysta l obtained by the continued paL- king

I of hard sp heres on a seed of tisefo ld
symme try  - Note that the exposed surfaces
ha’.e c lose-packed ( I l l )  orientations .

~ 

I From Hag le. 1..1l~

the most stable geometry for a 13-atom cluster is not the fcc structure
of Figure 38a. but is the fivefold symmetric icosahedral s tructure of
Figure 38b. The 1 3-atom fcc s t ructure is unstable , and would shear into
the icosahedron if the fcc structure were somehow constructed. The

P t t o )  ( b )

E 

Fig. 3X . a~Th irteen.atOm cuhooetahedral
- 
‘ - 1 c luster showing the nearest-neig hbor en-

v ironment corresponding to atoms packed
in a face-centered cubic lattice. Note that
t he surface arrangement of atoms COf l t i l l i i s

- 
- - 

- ‘
~~ elements of both (1(X)) and t I l l  ( surlaces

h( Thirteen-atom icosahedral cluster.
- Note the axes of fivefold ss mrnetry - as well

• as t he fact that all of the exposed surfaces
hase ( 1 1 1 1  symmet ry  - (From Johnson and

~ .~, - 
Messmer .° ’ t
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next largest perfect icosahedron is a 55-atom cluster , which Burton
reasons is the seed on which crysta ls exhibi t ing fivefold symmetry
(Fi gure 36) have grown. It is also of interest to note that  the surface
planes of the 55-atom icosahedral clusters all have the structure of
close packed ( I l l )  planes. whereas many planes in a 55-atom fcc 

-

structure are square (100) planes. Atoms in ( I l l )  planes have hi gher
coordination numbers (more nearest nei ghbors ) than those in (100)
planes . so that  el imination o f ( lOO ) planes in rearrangement from the
fcc to the icosahedral structure increases the number of nearest-
nei ghbor bonds and lowers the energy of the system.

6.2.2. Quantum Chemistry of Small Particles

S There have been a number of app lications of molecular orbital
theory to chemisorption and catal ysis in the last few years. Re views
by Johnson and Messmer ’50 ’ and by Slater and Johnson ’~~ contain
excellent overviews of the state of various molecular orbital approaches

j to catal ysis problems. As discussed in Section 4. these authors  ha v e
J developed a technique called the “self-consistent-field X-alpha

scattered wave ” cluster method (SCF -X~-SW ). This approach has
been applied to small Cu 8 and Ni 8 clusters having simp le cubic
geometry. the simp lest structure which has been used to characterize
small catal ytic particles. ’5t ’  The SCF-Xz energy levels computed for
Cu 8 and Ni 5 particles are shown in Fi gure 39. There is remarkable
similari ty between the electronic structure of the eight-atom clusters
and the bulk solids , e.g.. the complete set of Cu 8 energ ies can be
characterized as a dense band of 1 levels bounded above and below
by levels which are predominan t ly s- and p-like in character. but wi th
some d admixture. The electronic structure of the Ni 8 cluster is similar
to the spin-polarized band structure for ferromagnetic crystalline Ni.
pa rt icularly with respect to the hi gh density of d states around the
Fermi level. However, the spin magneton number per atom (0.25 )
in paramagnetic Ni 8 i5 considerabl y less than the value for ferro-
magnetic crystalline Ni (0.54). This decrease is consistent with the
paramagnetic susceptibility measurements of Carter and Sinfelt ’ 2 2
for hi ghl y dispersed. silica-supported Ni. Carter and Sinfelt had
concluded that the decrease in susceptibility was large when the metal
particles become sufficiently small and si gnificant fractions of the

-~~~~ atoms are present on the surface.
SCF-X~-SW calculat ions for l 3-atom Li clusters ’5~ suggest that

the icosahedral geometry is more stable than the cubooctahedral
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& Fig. 39 . Theoretical energ~ levels for copper and nickel clu s ters computed usin, the
SCF-X~ method. Part (a shov. s the SCF-X~ electronic energy levels for a simp le cubic
Cu8 cluster : part (b) shows the spin polariied SCF-X ~ elec tronic energy les els of a
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- The “Fermi level” ~~ separa tes the occup ied levels from the unoccupied ones. ( From
• Slater and Johnson: - ‘

N geometry. a result in good agreement with the pairwise interact ion
calculations (Section 6.2.1).
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6.3. Stereochemical Methods as an Aid to the Determination of
Catal ytic Mechanisms

The determination of the structures of intermediate species in
heterogeneous catal ysis is an important driving force in catal ytic
research. Ideall y, this objective also includes a specification of the
structure of the catal ytic site , which , as we have seen, is at present
often an elusive goal. While studies of the kinetics of catal ytic processes
are an important  aspect of the determination of catalytic mechanisms ,
kinetic arguments are, by themselves , usuall y not a completely
definitive factor in selecting a model to describe the reaction. Often
many dissimilar mechanisms give the same overall kinetics . ( 2l  For this
reason , in the case of comp lex molecules. stereochemical methods are

- 
‘ often used to aid in the de finit ion of the mechanism of a catalytic

reaction , or in the definition of the geometry of adsorbed species
involved in the reaction. A few examp les of the usefulness of stereo-
chemical arguments will be given below. Burwe ll ’273 and Siegel ’274 ’
have discussed in detail the stereochemical evidence for various

~ J bonding modes in h y drocarbon adsorption and reaction. We will
r consider as a first examp le the catal ytic reaction of a disubstituted

acety lene (2-butyne) with h ydrogen on a Pd catal yst. 2 -Butyne is a
linear molecule. It is well known that , in general , the c’is-addition of
two h ydrogen atoms to the tri ple bond occurs. i.e.. that both h ydrogens

‘ add to the same side of the tri ple bond. In this case, cis-addition would
therefore give an oleli n in which the two meth y l groups are on the
side of the double bond opposite the H atoms. There is additional
experimental evidence showing that deuterium addition y ields the
eis-dideutero species as a product. This further confirms that the two
meth y l groups do not interact with the surface. Thus, a proposed
mechanism is

D , + 2Pd —
~ 2D-Pd

H 3C CH ,,
\ / -

H ,CC~~CCH 1 + 2Pd -, C=C. . 

/ \
Pd Pd

•
~: ‘

~~ CH~ CH 5 CH 3 -CH 1 CH 3 CH 1_

\ / 
- \ / - \ /

D—Pd + C=C 
--

~ C=C - -‘ C C
/ \ / \ ,/ \

Pd Pd D Pd D D
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An alternative mechanism is that the 2-bu lyne reactant molecule
collides with two sites containing adsorbed deuterium and that
reaction occurs to y ield the cis-dideutero species. Kinetic studies
indicate that this alternative mechanism is not applicable since the —

process is roug hly zeroth order in 2-butyne (i.e.. almost pressure
S independent) and first-order in deuterium . ’2 “

As a second example of the ut i l i ty  of stereochemical reasoning.
we consider , following Burwel l ,’273 ’ the h ydrogenation of molecules
(olefins) containing a carbon—carbon double bond. Again , there is
ample evidence that cis-addition of two h ydrogens generall y occurs.
but the question arises as to whether this addition occurs from the gas
phase to the topside of the adsorbed species. or from adsorbed

• 
- h ydrogen underneath the surface complex. Two general confi gurations

for an olefin adsorbed on substrate atoms M are possible.

or C C
/ \ i~~~~~~.M M M

L. 3-poini uliachnie ni -c~ m plcn

The two-point attachment would involve sp 3 h ybridization of each
C atom , whereas the it-complex could form with preservation of the
planar geometry of the olefin. The discrimination between these two
structures is . at present . difficult using chemical methods alone , 1 2 5

- 
- In order to determine whether topside addition of h ydrogen

to an olelin is possible , Burwell’2” cited the work of other s l2 ~~
dealing with the catal ytic hydrogenation of large cyclic olefins. l’his
work concerned the hydrogenation of trans-cyclononene. which
contains a carbon—carbon double bond with one side protected by a
chain of seven CH 2 groups connected trans across the double bond
as shown schematicall y below :

(CH 2)Y~~

H

C=C

*5
~~.; 

-~~~ H
-. 

Irans-cyc ion onene

This molecule is effectivel y h ydrogenated catal yticall y. suggesting
that H attack occurs under the molecule , involving electrons that  were
used to produce the chemisorption bond initiall y.
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1-ig. 40. Fhree stereochemical
of a chemisorbed olefin. Left figure :
Car bon - carbon single bond with two-
point attachment to surface atoms.
Staggered conformation of .sp 3 carbon
orhitals. Central figure: Same as abuse.
exce pt ecli psed conformation of .sj . I

car bon orbitals. Right figure :  it-corn-
plex sing le-point attachment. Carbon
is hybridized in ~i’~ 

stale . From
Burwell- 2 ~~)

We can ask even more detailed questions regarding the stereo-
chemical nature of surface species involved in catal ytic reactions.
Burwell ’2 3’ has considered three possible stereochemical conforma-

j  tions for an adsorbed olefin as shown in Fi gure 40. The left-hand
diagram represents a staggered form of a two-point attachment

~ 
- species the central diagram represents an ecli psed form of a two-point

attachment species : the ri ght-hand diagram represents a it-comp lex.
By freezing in either of the first two confi gurations using ring structures
to orient C—H bond directions , it has been possible to show that the

-H.

exo-norbornene-d 2 adamlntene4 i

Fig. 41. Stereochemical views of two

1 cyclic hydrocarbon molecules in which the
I rigidity of the ring structure produces S

- 
- eclipsed or staggered C-H bonds. Left :

exo-norbornane: eclipsed C- - H bonds
undergo double site deuterium exchange

r in one period of adsorption. Right : ada-
mantane : staggered C H bonds undergo
s ingle-site deuterium exchange in one

- . per iod of adsorption. (From McMahon
- and Clarke 1 2

~~ and Schrage and Bur-
‘1 welI.1 2 ° )

! 2~~~~~~ 
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eclipsed form is necessary for deuterium exchange to occur on the
two C atoms together. Thus , as summarized in Fi gure 4 1 . two
deuterium atoms init ial l y exchange with hydrogens in adsorbed
norbornan &275 ’ : the ori ginal C-- H bonds here are held in the ecli psed
conformation by the ring structure in the norbornane. In particular .
the readil y exchangeable hy drogens are in the equatorial position

- pointing outward , roug hl y in the plane of the ring. The interpretation
was made using NMR anal ysis of exchanged products. and suggests —

- t ha t  the molecule adsorbs on edge by means of two-point a t tachment .
By contrast . adamantane (Fi gure 41) contains onl y staggered C—H
bonds and exchanges onl y a sing le deuterium ini t ia l l y over Pd .12

~~
as deduced by mass spectrometry of the products.

As a final examp le of the influence of stereochemical factors on
catalytic processes, we tu rn  to a brief discussion of the stereoregular —

pol ymerization of propy lene. as discovered by Zieg ler and Natta.
leading to the award of a Nobel Pri,e in Chemistry in 1963,

1 2 8 0 1

The basic discovery was that certain catalysts containing transition
— j  metals caused propylene to pol ymerize in such a way that the asym-

metric carbon atoms in the pol ymer are all either ri ght-handed
— 

(d-confi guration ) or left-handed (1-configuration). An asymmetric
carbon atom is tetrahedrally bonded to four di//ere izt subst i tuents .
This confi guration of substituents imp lies the possibility of two
conformations of the carbon atom and its substituents. which are . -

mirror images. Such a polymer ~s termed isotactic and is schematically
shown below , where the asterisk indicate s an asymmetric C atom :

•
H 1-l U H U HS I I I_C* _ C_ C*~~C_C * _ C_~I I I

I CH 3 H CH 3 H

In a monumental  series of three papers .’2 8 t ’  Cossee and Ar lman
L have described the electronic and crystallographic factors responsible

• for olefin stereospecific polymerization on the surface of t ran s i t ion
metal halides , specifically TiCl 3 . The specific adsorption and pol ymer-

- ization of the parent olefin is envisioned to occur in the x - icini t ~ of a
Ti~~

3 ion which is incompletel y coordinated with C1 ions near the
... .~~ sui lace of an z-TiCl 3 crystal. The olefin is postulated to be bound to
‘ -

~~~~~~ Ti 3
~ via a it-bond as shown in Fi gure 42. where eth y lene is dep icted

- 4.~l ‘ as the adsorbed olefin. The Ti3~ ion. desi gnated M. is octahedrall y
- 

~~
— I coordinated along the x. v. and axes with either a CI - (desi gnated X )

b -
~~~~~ or an alky l group designated R as shown in Fi gure 43. It is seen tha t

r ~‘
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Fig. 32. Schematic v ies~ of it-bonded ethylene on a transition
meta l atom M. This complex is proposed as the initial species in the
stereoregu lar polymeriza t ion of oletins by Ziegler Natta catal y s ts.

— 
( From Cossee and Ar lman.~~ ’ (

the olefin coordinates with the metal M via an octahedral site which
is init ial l y unfilled. The pol ymerization step, involving the linkage of
R to one end of the olefin. is depicted in the third step of Fi gure 43. -

The final result is to generate an R— CH 2 —CH 2— group linked to M.
plus a new vacant octahedral position at the point where R originall y
existed. The model of Cossee and Arl man now requires R—CH 2—CH 2 —
to mi grate back to the orig inal site which contained R. so that
adsorption of another olefin molecule can occur at the same site as
before , since the model for production of isotactic polymer requires

‘ that the active pol ymerization site have identical stereochemical
conformation for each polymerization step.

The basic idea formulated above has been woven by Cossee and
Ar lman ’2 81 ’ into a crystallograp hic model which seems appropriate

R P

CH~ CMz L~ / 
H2

I ‘
~~~~8’ X ’M”” +C 2H4” X—,M~—- — X — ” ~ M~~ ’1 “ X —  N — CM2x x x ~~

i~

_ 
-~~~~ CM 2

x x x x
Fig. 43. Schematic s- iess of polymerization step in Ziegler - Natta catalysis. R is an
alky l group which adds to the adsorbed olefin. In this model. R- CH 2 CH 2 migrates
back to the original R site ready for another polymerization step M = Ti

k 
- X = Cl - (From (055cc and Ar lman. 1

~~ t
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- to explain recent observations regarding olefin pol ymerization on
~-TiC l 3 single crystals. ~-TiC I 3 consists of hcp layers of Cl - ions
separating layers of Ti3 ions, which are octahedrall y coordinated
with nei ghbor Cl ions. The ~-TiCI 3 crystals form as hexagonal
platelets with (0001) faces. For a finite size crystal , charge neutrality

I requires that some fraction of the Ti 3 + ions will have an incomp lete
octahedron of Cl - nei ghbors . i.e., there will be some Ti3 + sites
having a CI vacancy. These are the sites that are active centers for
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olefin adsorption and polymerization. Independent of the shape and
size of the ~-TiCl 3 crystal . the number of these vacancies is approx-

- imatel y equal to the number of Ti3 + ions located on the edge of the —

hexagonal platelets. Furthermore , electrostatic calculations indicate
that Cl ions are more likel y to be absent from the crystal edge than
from the ( 0001) faces. Thus, pol ymerization should occur specificall y
at edge sites. These basic conclusions , arrived at theoreticall y in 1963,
have been confirmed by dramatic electron micrograp hs of ~-TiCl 3

S crystals following their use in propy lene polymerization. As shown in
- Fi gure 44. Rod gri guez and Van Looy ’2821 have observed that pol y-

propy lene is selectivel y formed at the platelet edges (black) , as well as —

along spiral dislocations (white) within the (0001) plane. Both of these
- 

- 
regionswou ld beexpected to be Cl deficient. Boudart ”°~~has pointed

0 out that not every site in the spiral dislocation is active , perhaps S

because of the requirement of very specific geometry for a C l -
- deficient center to be active for polymerization. Burwe ll 12 3 suggests

that while the mechanism proposed above may be inaccurate in

L J detail. it represents a historical landmark in heterogeneous catal ysis
f because of the detailed understanding which has been made possible -.

— throug h consideration of stereochemical data.

~
t ‘.l~

7. Reduction and Enhancement of Ca talytic Activi ty:
Poisons and Promoters

- Two factors of immense practical importance in industrial
catal ysis are (a) the degradation of catal yst activity as a function of
time in use and (b) the enhancement of catal ytic activity by the addition

- of promoter materials to the “pure ” catal yst. Connecting catal yst
- 
I deactivation and catal yst promotion is the fact that both of these —

- processes proceed via alteration of the structural and , or electronic
properties of the in i t ia l l y pure catal yst. Details of these electronic and

1-~ ~1 structural modifications are explored in the following paragrap hs.
L ‘

~

7.1, Catal yst Deact niation

The decay in activity of a catal yst as a function of time in use may
be due to a number of factors. ’283 ’ (a) Certain catal ysts are poisoned
by impurit ies in the feed gas, (b) others sinter and lose surface area

L ‘ under reaction conditions. (c) Under some conditions, catalysts may be
self-poisoned via the deposition of by-products on the surface from

S
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decomposition of the reactants or products. In this case, the poisons
can frequentl y be removed in a regeneration step in which the catal yst
can be broug ht back to its ori ginal activity. (d) The surfaces of certain
catal ysts recrystallize under reaction conditions to expose facets
having a symmetry different from the as-prepared catal yst. (e) During
the catal ytic process. the oxidation state of the catalyst may change.
In the present discussion , the emp hasis wil l  be on poisoning by
impurities , self-poisoning. and surface recrystallization. Sintering
will be discussed in Section 7.2 . since an important use of promoters
is for prevention of sintering.

Catal yst poisoning by impurities in the reactants is a serious
4 problem in a number of applications. One such problem of current —

concern for energy production is the catal ytic methanation reac-
t io&284 ’ (the h ydrogenation of carbon monoxide to methane) , the
crucial reaction in the manufacture of methane gas from coal. With
the nickel catal ysts presently employed in methanation reactors , it is
usual to limit sulfu r compounds in the H 2 + CO feed gas to less than
I ppm in order to avoid deactivation by sulfu r poisoning. Despite the
realization that sulfu r adversel y affects catal yst performance , there is
little understanding of the mechanisms by which catal yst poisons act.
As an example of the complexities involved in the understanding of

- - 
poisoning processes , the most active methanation catal ysts. Ni and Ru.
are both hi ghl y susceptible to sulfu r poisoning where the less activ e
metals Mo and W are resistant to sulfu r poisoning, and are frequentl y
sulfided before use as methanation cat aI ysts~ In another example.
the use of catal ysts for the removal of CO. h ydrocarbons . and NO
from automotive exhaust, it was found that not onl y sulfur. lead, and
halides from gasoline and gasoline additives but also phosphorus from
motor oil additives poisoned the catal ysts.

In sp ite of complexities of catal yst poisoning. answers are just
starting to appear to such questions as: Does the poison inhibi t  the
reaction by blocking active sites on a one-to-one basis , or d oes t h e
poison operate via a long-range electronic interaction throug h the

- 

~~. substrate (see Section 4.4)? Alternativel y, does the presence of sulfu r
compounds result in a restructuring or recrystallization of the catalyst
surface?

Because such small traces of impurit ies are able to poison
catal ysts. experimental studies are frequently limited by the se n s i t iv i t y

• of chemical anal ytical methods. Several recent studies 1 2 8 S 2 h ~ of
catalyst poisoning using Auger electron spectroscopy (AES ) have

- ‘1 - demonstrated the ut i l i ty  of a specifically surface-sensitive techni que
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06 - ‘
I Adsorbed CO Concentrotioi~

0.4 - \

\ 
Rote of CO2 Formotion

0 0)5 030 045 0.60 075 090
Sulfa, Coveroqe 0

- 
- Fig. 45. Effect of sulfur as a poison in

the oxidation of CO to form CO, on a
1 , ( 1 10 ) Pt surface. Composite plot of the

norma lized adsorbed CO concentra-
t ion (expressed as a fraction of a
monolayer( and normalized rate of
CO. formation, bot h shown as a
function of calibrated sulfur coverage
(0 is the fraction of a monolayer of

J sulfur(. (From Bonzel and Ku. 2
~~l

for such investi gations (as indicated in Section 5.2.1 . AES is sensitive
to the top few atomic layers of a solid). Bhasin ’285 has shown that  a
surface concentration of 13 atoms of Pb per 100 surface atoms of Cu
is sufficient to cause a dramatic reduction in the abil i ty of powdered
copper catal ysts to catal yze the reaction of meth y l chloride wi th
silicon. Bonzel and ~~~~~~~~2 8 6 )  used low-energy electron diffraction
(LEED) and AES in a comprehensive study of the effect of sulfu r on the
catal ytic oxidation of CO (2CO + 02 —p 2CO 2) on a Pt( 110) surface.
They demonstrated that a very low sulfur coverage on Pt is needed
to poison this reaction : as shown in Figure 45. the steady-state rate
of CO2 production decreases to less than 100 1, of its ini t ia l  value at a
sulfu r coverage of -‘- 0.20 monolayer. Figure 45 also shows that the
concentration of adsorbed CO on the S-covered surface does not
decrease as rapidly as the CO2 production. This observation , when
coup led with other kinetic evidence, led to the conclusicn that the
sulfur poisoning of CO oxidation on Pt) 110) is correlated solely
with the adsorption of oxygen on the partiall y S-covered surface.
That is , the presence of sulfu r limits the dissociative adsorption of
oxygen. They reason that this is largely a site-blocking effect . hut
cannot eliminate the possibility of a longer range electronic effect.

4
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I- ig. 46. Illustration of the non-uniform distribution of S left iln
an inuiall~ uniformi~ S-cosc r~i1 Pil l 10) surface foIlo’~ ing reac-

I t ion ss ith 0. at 2 ‘ It) - Torr . ‘~P = 35(i - ( r he cur s es are
osci lloscope traces o~ t he maximum in the sulfur .-\uger peak ~is a
function of position on t he Pt surface, and indicate that isolated
patc hes ofS are formed during the reaction. N& te the ridges a. h.
and c. ( From Boniel aud K u. -

~~

Bonze l and Ku ’2 50 also examined the interaction hetsx ccn
adsorbed sulfu r and ox~ gen on the Pt ( l 10) surface , and found tha t
SO-, was the reaction product. For loxs sulfu r coverage. I < ( ( .2~ the
reaction was qui te  f a s t . ~ lit-r ea s for hig her sul fur  conc entr at ion s .
0.28 < ~~ ., < 0.75 , the reaction became ~ery slow . In th is  lat ter  r ange.
the reaction proceeded inhomogeneous l ’,. and resulted in a nonun i fo rm
dis t r ibut ion of adsorbed sulfur .  Fi gure 46 shows sex era l oscilloscope
traces result ing from a two-dtmensio nal  scan of the samp le surface
using AES . These traces c!earl~ indicate that  the sulfu r remain s on the
suthtce in discrete “patches ” following the oxidat ion reaction and tha t
under these conditions , the poisoned surface Consists of a mixture  of

-
~ 

clean r e gt on s  and sulfur-covered reg ions.
In addit ion to poisoning by impuri t ies .  cat a l~ st s are also sus-

ceptib le to self-poisoning by the reactants , product s . or both. In a
carefu l study of self-poisoning. Hegedus and Petersen 2M have applied

~~ a method known as the sing le pellet diffusion reactor technique to
the problem of poisoning of a supported Pt cata l ~ st du r ing  the
h y drogenation of cyclopropane to propane ( H 2  + C 3 H 1, ‘ C H 8 ).
The techni que a l low s one to discr iminate  among impur i t ~ pot sonin g.

• parallel  self-poisoning , series self-poisoning, and t r i a n tn i l a r  self-
poisoning , whose poi son precut sors are. respectivel y,  an impuri t ~ in
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the feed gas, the reactant itself , the product itself , or both the reactant
and the product. By carefu l experimentat ion so as to el iminate impuri-
ties , and by comparison of data with the theoretical models, they
concluded that the catalyst was poisoned by both the reactant
cyclopropane (A) and product propane (B) (triangular self-poisoning)
at temperatures between 50 and 75°C according to the mechanism

A — ~~B

x
where X is the poison structure on the catal yst surface. The exact
nature of X is not well-defined , but it is clearl y a carbonaceous residue
due to decomposition of A and B.

Another example of self-poisoning is the fouling of a methanation
catal yst due to carbon deposition. Mills and Steff gen~

2 84 have
tabulated the effects of temperature . pressure. and H.. , CO ratios on
the degree of carbon deposition. In this case, equilibrium thermo-
dynamics was used to define the boundaries above and below which
extensive carbon deposition occurs.

As indicated previousl y, the effects of self-poisoning are often
reversible , and such poisoned catal ysts may frequently be returned to
their ori ginal activity by regeneration steps such as chang ing feed
stock ratios , catal yst temperature. etc.

Somorjai ~~ has pointed out that deposition of a carbonaceous
overlayer on the surface of a catal yticall y active metal does not always
result in self-poisoning. An ordered carbonaceous overlayer on a
stepped Pt sing le-crystal surface is necessary for high activity in the
catal yt ic  dehydrocyc lizat ion of n-heptane to toluene. In contrast .
however , a disord ered carbon-containing layer will inhibit the same
reaction. Thus. the real catalyst in this reaction is not the clean Pt
metal . but rather  the metal surface covered in a special way with a
well-defined carbonaceous l~t~ cr .

Another po ssible mechanism of catal yst poisoning involves
faceting. i.e.. changes in surface structure. in the presence of impurities
adsorbed on the surface. There is good evidence that in some cases.

:~ Pt and Pt alloy surfaces developcrystal planes having(lOO )orientation
~ in the presence of sulfur.~

2 88
~ As Somorjai~

28
~ has pointed out.

lu~~~~ adsorbed impurities change the free energy of a surface. If the forei gn
• atoms alter the surface free energy of various crystal planes by different

amounts, they can induce the rearrangement of the surface structure
to form crystal planes that  have lower surface free energy in the
presence of the adsorbed impurity than in the absence of the impurity.
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If this model of poisoning is correct, then “structure-sensitive ”
reactions should be affected by impurities that induce recrystallization ,
whereas “structure-insensitive ” reactions should be relativel y un-

• 

. affected. To date , there does not appear to be enough evidence to
draw a firm conclusion concerning the role of surface recrystallization

• in catal yst poisoning, but it is a promising area of investi gation.

7.2. Enhancement of Catalytic Activity : Promoters

It has long been recognized that the activity of catal ysts for
• certain reactions may be enhanced by the incorporation of small

quantities of specific additives (promoters) during the preparation of
the catal yst. Two well-studied examp les of catal yst promotion involve

• . the use of oxide promoters in iron catalysts for ammonia synthesis,
• ‘ and the role of Ca promotion in the Ag-catal yzed oxidation of

ethylene.
In a pioneering series of experiments , Emmett and Brunauer ~

290
~

showed that the addition of promoter oxides such as Al ,01. K,O .
and Na 2 0 increases considerably the total surface area per gram of a
reduced iron synthetic ammonia catal yst. By using gas adsorption
techniques to determine surface areas, they found that iron synthetic

p ~ ammonia catal ysts promoted with small amounts of oxides ( —  I ° ,, )
have — 6O °~, of their surface covered with promoter. More recentl y.
Solbakken ci a!,(29

~~ have verified this earlier result using an isotope
exchange method , and further showed that the promoter molecules
(in this case. Al,0 3 in Fe) are present at the surface in a single atomic
layer.

Alumina incorporated in iron catalysts is known to be a textural
promoter which prevents sintering ; sintering of unpromoted iron
particles occurs quite easily, whereas sing ly promoted (one promoter

L • 
oxide) catal ysts have a much better resistivity toward sintering. Thus.
at least part of the mechanism for the promotion of catalytic activity
is the fact that the surface area of the catal yst is not reduced by
sintering during the course of reaction. =

~~ Topsoe ci al.~
2 92 ’ have challenged the traditional view that

textural promotion of Fe by Al 203 is purely a surface effect. They
recognized , as have others, that a major fraction of the promoter
must remain inside the iron crystallites. even thoug h the surface
has a hi gh coverage of promoter. Using Mössbauer spectroscopy.
they found that  the Al 203 is present in the iron in the form of — 30-A
inclusions of FeAl,0 4 in the incompletel y reduced catalyst and of

98 
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to ) (b)

(ci (di

H
Fig. 47. Model of the effect of a textural promotor (Al 201) on the reduction of an

• • iron synthetic ammonia catalyst. (a) Unreduced large catalyst particle with the
promotor distributed homogeneously. (b) Catalyst after a short reduction:
aluminum-rich regions appear. (c) Catalyst after further reduction consists of

• pure ~-Fe and FeAI2O4 inclusions. Id) Fully reduced catalyst . Consists of small
a-Fe particles with Al 2O~ inclusions. (From Topsoe el a!.12921 )

A1201 itself after thoroug h reduction. They suggest that the existence
of strain in the iron particles created by the occluded A1203 phase
will shift the equilibrium particle size to smaller particles. Thus , small
catalyst particles are stabilized against sintering by the occluded
promoter. Their model of the effect of AJ ,O~ on the reduction process
of an iron catal yst is shown in Figure 47.

The remarkable selectivity of silver catalysts in the oxidation of
eth ylene to eth ylene oxide has also been a subject of intense investiga-
tion. Kil ty  and Sachtler t 293

~ have reviewed the li terature concerning
‘S this reaction , and conclude that the formation of diatomic adsorbed

• oxygen (°2 ~) on the catal yst surface is the key to the selective
• oxidation reaction. Furthermore , the selectivity is enhanced by a CaO

V. • 
• promoter in technical Ag catalysts. Forsa lti ci ~~~~~~~ found an increase

in selectivity upon irradiating a supported Ag catal yst by ;‘-rays . and
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found , using ESCA (electron spectroscopy for chemica l anal ysis, a
specificall y surface-sensitive technique) , that Ca appeared on the
surface under these conditions. They suggest that the correlation
between selectivity enhancement and the presence of surface Ca is
due to the adsorption of 02 - on these Ca sites.

In conclusion , it is clear that understanding of the complexities of
catal yst deactivation and promotion is receiving a new impetus from
the application of modern surface-sensitive techniques to catalytic
systems. it is anticipated that we may soon have a more detailed

• understanding of factors which cause a catalyst ’s activity to vary.

8. Recent Examp les of Catal ytic Research on Well-Defined
• Surfaces

In the preceding pages. several examples of catal ysis on well-
defined surfaces have already been discussed. In many cases, the
insensitivity of the catal yst to the method of preparation provides a

I surface that is operationally well-defined. In some cases, this behavior
• appears due to rap id solid-state diffusion under reaction conditions.
‘P Sometimes, a degree of confidence as to the nature of the catal ytic

surface may be gained by crushing crystals to obtain fresh surface
area of the same composition as the bulk. This method is particularly
suitable for the oxide catal ysts discussed in Section 5. Where applicable.

• the use of the UHV techni ques of surface ph ysics is of much advantage .
and a degree of characterization can then be obtained by LEED. AES.
and other spectroscopies. The piesence of steps and of some point
defects is often still difficult to detect by these methods. Even so,
hi gh-index faces of Pt have been well-characterized by these methods.
as discussed in Section 6. In the present section . some additional

• examples are discussed to illustrate the use of UHV methods in
catalytic research.

8.1. Catal ytic Decomposition of Ammonia on Tungsten Single Crysta ls

An interesting experiment to accuratel y compare the catal ytic
- activity of different single-crystal surfac?s s the recent work of

1 McAllister and Hansen.~
2 951 These workers used standard ul t rahi gh

procedures to prepare clean tungsten crystals : the catalyst crystals
were then exposed to NH 1 at pressures up to 10 - ‘  Torr. The crystals
were heated with a focused beam of li ght to temperatures in the range

l O( )

‘

4
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80O~9700 K and the kinetics of catalytic decomposition was studied.
It was shown that NH 3 decomposes stoichiometricall y on all three

.1 • crystal faces into N 2 and H 2 following the rate expression

rate = A + BP~’~
No influence of N 2 or H 2 on the decomposition kinetics was detected
over a wide partial pressure range in accordance with the above
expression. A significant retardation of the decomposition rate on
W(l 11) was observed when ND 3 was substituted for NH 3 (BNII 3 =
l.47BND3 ). indicating that the breaking of an N—H bond is involved
in the rate-limiting step at hi gher NH 3 pressures , where the B term
becomes dominant. It is proposed that the ‘B” process occurs on a
substantially complete nitrogen adlayer of stoichiometry W—N . with
complex intermediates being formed which eventuall y liberate N 2
and H 2 . leaving behind W—N.

I I

= /I .t

P H ,LL)

~~ Fig. 48. Comparison of NH3 decomposition
rates on three tungsten single crystals at
similar temperatures. The tungsten ( I l l )
cr ystal is the most effective catalyst of the
t hree. The pressure is in units of l0 3 Torr .

• (From McAllister and Hansen.~
2
~~ )
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At low NH 3 pressures, the “A” process contributes significantl y
to the overal l rate, and the model devised suggests that a surface
process

2W-N --4 W2 N + ~N 2( g)
is rate limiting. The rate of N 2 liberation observed at low NH 3
pressures (i.e., the value of A) is of the same order of magn it ude as
that observed in thermal desorption experiments from pure nitrogen
adlaye rs on pol ycrysta l li ne surf aces, thereby givi ng support to the
model proposed.

In Figure 48, a comparison is given of the rates of decompositio n
of NH 3 on the three t ungsten crystals. Althoug h the crystal te m-
peratures di ffer sli ghtl y in the fi gure, it can be seen that the W( l l  I)
plane is significantl y more active than either W(l00) or W( lJO ).
No explanation is offered for the enhanced activity of the W( I l l )
pla ne. This impressive measurement thus forms a sound basis for

E I future theoretical considerations of the effect of surface structure and
perhaps electronic factors on the rate of catal ytic decomposition

~~ 
j  

of NH 3.

8.2. Oxidation of Carbon Monoxide by Platinum
!‘
~ 

I
)

• One of the most thoroug hl y investi gated catal ytic reactions
throug h the years has been the oxidation of CO by Pt. This reaction
has been both in tri guing and vexing , starting with the classic work of
Langmuir ’2961 and rang ing to the recent studies on single crystals of

(~)9 7(Pt using modulated molecular beam techniques. The same basic
questions are as im portant today as they were over 50 years ago.
namel y, is the basic mechanis m of the reaction uni que , or does it
depend on experimental boundary conditions? Two points of view
concerning mechanism have been advanced.~

298
~ In the so-called

“Langmuir—Hinshe lwood” (LH) mechanism, both reactants have to
be adsorbed on the surface of the catal yst in order to form the reaction
product. For examp le. the LH mechanism in CO oxidation is

CO(a) + 0(a) —‘ CO,(g) + 2M

where M represents a bare site on the surface. In the “Rideal—Eley ”
(RE) mechanism , onl y one reactant has to be firml y adsorbed on the
catal yst while the other has to strike the adsorbate from the gas phase
in order to for m a bond between them. For example , a possible RE

• 10 2
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Fig. 49. L pp er tigure : Langmuir—Hinshelwood (LH)
I 

mechanism in CO oxidation. Plot of the partial
pressure of CO2 as a function of time. with the P1(110)
crystal at 142°C in an 02 atmosphere. At time t < 0.

• the gas phase contains CO + 0, as well as product
C02 : at t = 0. the partial pressure of CO is suddenlyr . decreased. Since CO2 formation increases and goes
through a maximum at r ,,, . it follows that on! the CO
present on the surface can contribute to the CO 2 J~rma-
lion. Also, the strong temperature dependence of t ,,~,
suggests that oxygen must replace CO adsorbed on the
surface in order for the reaction to proceed. This means
that CO2 is formed by a reaction between adsorbed CO
and adsorbed oxygen (LH). Lower figure : Theoretical
plots of CO2 evolution curves based on the LH
mechanism for CO2 formation. Both the time at

• ~~ which the maximum occurs and the width of the peak
are functions of the sample temperature. Note theI correspondence between the upper experimental plot
and these curves. (From Bonzel and Ku. 2O S )
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mechanism in CO oxidation is

0(a) + C0(g) —* C0 2 (g) + M

Langmuir t2 9t ’ ori ginally proposed that “oxygen is removed from
the surface not by the reaction of adjacent CO molecules , but by the
action of CO from the gas phase ” (RE mechanism). In a recent ser~~s
of experiments. Bonzel and Ku ’29t

~ have reported that the two different
reaction mechanisms were found to prevail depending on the exper-
imental conditions chosen. Bonzel and Ku employed a kinetic
perturbation technique in their studies of CO oxidation on a P t ( l l O )
surface. In the temperature range 100 < T < 220°C, where CO was
preadsorbed on the Pt surface , the subsequent adsorption of 02 was
dependent on desorption of part of the CO as shown in Figure 49.
and the resultant reaction to form CO, exhibited the characteristics

• of an LH mechanism. In this case, the onset of CO2 formation was
delayed by a characteristic time (induction period) which depended
strong l y on temperature. On the other hand , when oxygen was
preadsorbed on the Pt surface at T>  90°C. the subsequent reactionL j with CO occurred immediatel y, and was temperature independent .
consistent with an RE mechanism. These experiments are illustrated
in Figure 50. The conclusions of Ronzel and Ku regarding the reaction
mechanisms are in excellent agreement with the conclusions of Ertl
and co-workers ’299 ’ based on studies of CO oxidation on Pd sing le

ti.. : crystals . as well as with the data of White and co-workers~ °°’ for
polycrystal line Pd. Unanimity regarding the mechanism of CO
oxidation on Pt has not yet been reached. however : in a recent
molecular beam study. Palmer and Smith ’29 1’ have concluded that all
of their CO oxidation results are consistent with an LH mechanism.

8.3, Decomposition of Formic Acid by Metals

:- Studies of the catalytic decomposition of formic acid (HCOOH)
L ~ have long fascinated research workers for a variety of reasons .

including the simplicity of the major products (H 2 . CO. H20 . C02)
and the existence of different reaction paths.’301 3021 Formic acid can
decompose along three different pathways :

1-~ I-l, -,- CO, ( I )
HC0OH~—+ 1120 + CO (2 !

~~~~~~ I . 
~~~ 11,0 - -  CO , + H,C() (3)
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- 
• Fig. 50. Rideal-Eley(RE) mechanism in CO oxidation. ~Plot of partial pressure of CO2 as function of time with 4 4

• the sample in a CO atmosphere. At t < 0, the sample Is
• • exposed to 02. and the oxygen flow is stopped at ~ sec.

At i = 15 sec. CO is admitted to the sample and. 2
= immediately. CO2 is evolved. TheCO2 evolution rate Is O2 off

dependent on CO pressure but independent of tempera- _J:.__ - •  -

• ture at T>  90°C. indicating a RE mechanism involving 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

reaction of 0(u) and CO(g) to make CO2 . (From co t(sec)
Bonzel and Ku. ~~~~~~

Reaction (3) is not observed on metals : the dehy drogenation reaction
( 1)  is considered to be the major reaction on metal catal ysts, and the
dehydration reaction (2) seems to be specific to certain oxide catal ysts.
In the following paragraphs , we will attempt to summarize what is
known about this reaction based on two types of experiments :

~ I (a) Studies of decomposition of HCOOH on finel y dispersed
metals, powders , films , and wires using kinetic methods

‘P combined with infrared absorption spectroscopy : HCOOH
pressures were in the range greater than a few mill itorr in
these studies.

(b) Studies of decomposition of HCOOH on sing le crystals of
Ni under ultrahi gh vacuum conditions, using LEED. AES. =

and flash desorption mass spectrometry.

One of the primary objectives of the studies of decomposition of
HCOOH has been to identif y the catalytic intermediate and to

• correlate the nature of the intermediate with the specificity of the
reaction. Kinetic methods, coupled with isotope substitution tech-
ni ques , provided the first information concerning the mechanism of
decomposition. It was speculated rather earl y (1918) that the formation
of metal formates might play a role, but the app lication of infrared
spectroscopy (1959—1960) to the stud y of HCOOH on metal catal ysts

~ 
greatl y clarified the picture : the back ground of the kinetic and infrared
studies is reviewed by Mars et a!.’3011 In a combination kinetic and
infrared study of the decomposition of HCOOH on a Ni-on-silica =

• catalyst . Fahrenfort and Sachtler” found that (a) formate ions
(HCOO ) exist on the surface during the decomposition reaction. :
and (b) decomposition of the formate is the rate-controlling step in the
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formation of reaction products. Further evidence that the decomposi-
tion proceeds via a formate reaction intermediate is based on the
observation of similarities between the stability and decomposition
of bulk formates and the catalytic activity of the relevant metal or
oxide. Thus , the apparent mechanism is

HCOOH(g) l~12 + CO 2
7

‘\ C H ~- *H,0 + C0

77~~J7~Th1r~Um
= where the structure of the intermediate is onl y schematicall y illus-

trated. Dependent on experimental conditions of temperature and
= pressure, the rate-controlling step shifts from step A to step B or C

on different metal catal ysts. Fahrenfort and Sachtler ~~’ have plotted
a “volcano curve ” in which a relationship between the catalytic

j activity of heavy metals and the heats of formation of their formates is

,,, 350 I
II

I-, .‘ ° p Ru- 5 -

S

Rh

S
Cu

45 0 — —

S N

Gu s
,. A u Fe 

—
S

V .t
w .

“ 550 I
60 70 8 . 90 100 110

HEAT OF FORMATION iF M ETAL FO RMATE kc al !E O UIVA IEN T )

Fi g. Si. Correlation between c,itaks~s and thermochemistry: relation-
ship between the catal ytic act is lt\ of different metals for the decomposi- 4
lion of formic acid (HCOOH ( and the corrc~ponding heat of formation

A for the bulk metal formate. The temperature required for a specific
• rate of decomposition on a metal is plotted vs. the heat of formate

• formation. A low value of temperature implies a low activation energy
for the catal ytic decomposition. (From Sachtler and Fahrenlort.°” )
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observed (Figure 51) . They concluded that the noble metals like Au
• and Ag exhibit a hi gh activation energy for step A and a relativel y

unstable formate, whereas on other metals (Ni , Co. Fe, W) the
stability of the formate is so hi gh that step B or C governs the overall
reaction rate. The best catal ysts are those metals (Pt . lr . etc.) whose
formate stabilities are between the two extremes, so that neither the
formation nor the decomposition of the formate intermediate will
severely limit the reaction rate.

It should be cautioned that the present treatment of this complex
problem is necessaril y superficial , and that a closer look at the details
of formation , structure , and decomposition of the intermediate
reveals a host of difficulties. This has also been demonstrated recentl y
in an elegant series of experiments in which Madix and his col-
leagues’303 30~~ have examined the decomposition of HCOOH on
both clean and carbon-covered Ni( l 10) single-crystal surfaces using
LEED . AES, and thermal desorption mass spectrometry.

One of the first surprises to come from this work was the observa-
tion that desorption of adsorbed HCOOH on N i ( l l O )  y ielded four

0 5 0 1 5 20 25 30 35
T I M E  t S e c ’

Fig. 52. Autocatalytic decomposition of HCOOH on a Ni( 100 )
surface. The HCOOFI-covered surface was heated in vacuum

~ = • (dashed curve indicates sample temperature vs. time(and decomposi-
I’ . lion was monitored by observing the evolution of CO, from the

surface. At constant temperature, the reaction rate increased as
• • surface coverage decreased. evidence of explosive decomposition.

S 
,. (From Falconer et a!.’3041 )
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decomposition products (H 2 . CO2 . H 2 0, and CO) whose concentra-
tion is a function of the init ial  coverage.~

3
~~ At a coverage of one

monolayer , the ratio CO2 :CO was found to be I : I. The previousl y
reported selectivity of Ni for the deh ydrogenation reaction is not seen
when the Ni substrate is atomicall y clean prior to adsorption.

Second. the kinetics of decomposition of the adsorbed species
cannot be ascribed to simp le desorption kinetics : the desorption
peaks of H 2 . CO 2 . and CO are much too narrow for desorption to be
the rate-controlling process in their liberation (Fi gure 52). Falconer
c’t al. ’304 ’ have shown that the narrow thermal desorption peaks were
the result of a self-accelerating surface reaction i.e.. a surface exp losion.
To verif y this , they observed the decomposition of adsorbed I-ICOOH
at constant temperature by following the desorption of CO, from the
surface. As shown in Figure 4 1. the HCOOI-1-covered samp le was
heated in vacuum to a temperature below the thermal desorpt ion
temperature and held constant. At constant T, the rate of reaction
increased as surface coverage decreased , clear evidence for an “exp lo-
sive ” autocatal ytic reaction. The details of this process are currentl y
under stud y.

Finall y, these workers ’305 observed that  contaminat ion of the
Ni( 1 10) surface with a carbide layer resulted in an increased specificity
for the deh ydrogenation reaction (C0,:C0 10:1 ) .  but a much
decreased activity for HCOOH decomposition ( —  100 times slower
than on the clean surface at certain temperatures). They also concluded
that the decomposition of DCOOH on the carbide surface clearl y
indicated that the reaction intermediate was DCOO (dominant
desorption products were H ,  at 290° K. followed by D-, and CO.,
at — 450°K).

One can conclude from this type of experiment that even an
idealized system. like HCOOH decomposition on a well-characterized
sing le crystal , is very complicated , and that  the simp licity of the =

mechanism suggested by earlier work is illusory.

9. Concluding Remarks

This review has attempted to bring together the maior streams of
thought in the field of heterogeneous catal ysis. One is derived from •1
our experience with practical catalysts of hi gh surface area : another is
from the recent injection of modern methods of surface characteriza-
tion into this field. In addition , we have shown how increasingl y

‘~~~~~ 
‘ sophisticated methods of solid-state chemistry and theoretical
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chemistry are being broug ht into the field , which has thereby become
one of the outstanding examp les of interdiscip linary science. Since
heterogeneous catal ysis is essentiall y concerned with the enhancement
of the rate of desirable reactions, we have chosen , where possible, to
use kinetic measurements as a bridge between these two broad areas
of research act ivit~ In addition , it is apparent that linkages exist via
other routes , such as the various spectroscopies, coordination
chemistry. and stereochemistry. All of these ways of thinking about
surface processes play a central role in recent developments within
the field.

It seems clear that we are entering a period of intense experimental
activity where much will be learned about the fundamental nature of

• surface processes. The problem of understanding heterogeneous
catalysis is particularl y difficult since even with the new surface
measurement techniques , it is often necessary to reason indirectl y
about mechanisms and intermediates which are of catal ytic import-
ance. These difficulties have , so far , prevented thc formulation of

j predictive theories of catal ytic activity , althoug h a number of semi-
empirical correlations are now evident. It is anticipated that as we

• learn more of the atomic nature of surfaces and surface processes.
it  

. 
we will stimulate theoretica l activity directed to an understanding of
the factors influencing the rate of catalytic reactions. This is the
frontier of an exciting field of intellectual endeavor of immense
importance to mankind.
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